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OFF TIE TOMORROW. *
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| Veterinary Ointmen
Small Tin SOc 

111 Tin 52. SO

great healing ointment for 
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[Tasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
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SAW BETTER CROPS 
IN

Testimony of J. R. Beyle, MlP P. 
of Grain In District North East 
of Edfoonton-r-Member Re

turned Monday

FIELD OF SPRING WHEAT
STANDING FOUR FEET HIGH

FMI Wheat Everywhere a fine Crop
! and

id Thick on 
the Ground

Oat Crop upil be Good Average, With 
Some Very Heavy Yield*—Bounti
ful Crop of Native Hay, Upland 
and, Bine-Joint—Settlement Pro
ceeding Rapidly.

J. R. Boyle, M_P.P.r returned Mon
day from a week's trip thogugh the 
eastern part Of Sturgeon constituency 
He visited the districts of Lamoureux, 
SturgeonviHe, Egremont, Re A Wzfÿer, 
Coo* ville. Succor Creek, Rad way Cen
tre, Ptoe Creek. North Bank, return
ing by the Victoria trail on the north 
side of the river,. w

Never Saw Better Crops.
“I have never seen better crops 

in Northern Alberta than ate growing 
in that part of the country this year," 
was Mr. Boyle’s way of summing up 
the crop situation in general in the 
country traversed.

Wheat and Barley Excellent.
"The wheat, both fall and spring, 

and barley, are exception U"y heavy.. 
If ho bad wind storms come to lodge 
the grain there will he some very 
large yields of these grains. Fields 
of fall wheat were seen as far east 
as range 20. The farmers are begin
ning to recognise that fail wheat is 
a sure crop in this country and are 
going into it more generally and ex
tensively every season. The bufc of 
the w.heat crop as yet is of the 
spring variety. I met a number of 
farmers who were inquiring where 
they could get fall wheat seed to sow 
this year.

Some Flfte Fields.
“Mr. Chamberlain, of SturgeonviHe 

and Fearnley Bros., of the same place, 
have very fine crops of spring wheat 
and oats.

"Mr. Hinkley, at Red Water, has a 
particularly fine field of fall wheat 
Just turning and which will be fit to 
cut probably in ten days. It is ideal 
In the length of straw and stands 
thick and uniform. It should be good 
for from thirty to forty bushels, to 
the acre.

“Harry Smalley, of the same settle
ment, also has an excellent field.

"John Karran, of Cookville, has a 
large field of spring wheat which is 
as heavy a crop as it seems possible 
should stand. The wheat stands about 
four feet high, stooled out well, and 
the stalks are as thick, seemingly, as 
they can stand. It looks good for over 
forty bushels to the acre.

"Charles Cook, of the same place, 
has spring wheat about as good.

"At Succor Creek Mr. Sweet has a 
large fielij of fall wheat tfiat is hard 
to beat It will be ready to cut prob
ably in ten days.

“Beyond Succor Creek wheat is not 
grown so largely as In the nearer 
settlements, the bulk of the crop be
ing oats and barley. What fields of 
wheat were seen, however, were in 
excellent condition, quite as good as 
that nearer town.

Average Crop of Gate.
"The crop of oats in the district 

promises about . an average yield, 
though some fields were seen which 
promise a very heavy yield. Steve 
Pellon at Succor Creek has a remark- |

of people on the trail going til look
ing for homesteads. A sub-land ag
ency is located at Pine Creek post 
office, whfch has been doing a thriv
ing business for the last year or so.

Thickly Settled Country.
"The most of the homesteads com

paratively close to the trail have been 
taken. There is no C. P. R. or other 
land reserved in the district, and 
from Edmonton to the eastern bound
ary of the Sturgeon constituency one

passes through a country which has 
a homesteader on almost evety 
quarter Section, odd and even. There- 
is no better settled section in Alberta, 
or in the whole Canadian West.

New Schools......... .. -__
"A large number of new school <Us- 

tricts have been organised ih IheHTs- 
trlct during the last year and a con
siderably number of school houses 
erected. The. buildings are uniformly 
substantial and attractive."

BOYS CADET CORPS' (SIR WILFRID MEETS
AT EDMONTON BEACH

A Most Enjoyable Two Weeks Spent 
at This Holiday Resort—Camp 
Broke Up on Saturday and the 
Members of the Corps Returned 
Home.

Some days ago Archdeacon Gray 
gave The Bulletin readers a descrip
tive account of thé first week’s ex
periences in the Boys’ Brigade Cadets 
at Edmonton Beach. Following is 
a story from the Archdeacon of the 
last week’s adventures by the boys, 
who returned to the city last Satur
day:

We gave you a brief account of the 
Boys’ Brigade camp up to Sunday 
night and will now complete the 
story of our trip. After the deluge of 
Saturday night and the showers of 
Sunday we welcomed the really warm 
sunny day which followed.

On Monday morning the scouts were 
busy with signalling work, while the 
cadets were practising at keeping 
cover, the game being played as fol
lows: An officer takes up a position on 
a hill with two cadets, who are in
structed to keep a sharp lookout for 
the approach of an enemy. The 
skirmishers, starting about a mile 
away, creep up to this position, and 
each boy who succeeds in getting 
within 260 yards of the position un
observed receiving a prize. This prov
ed a popular game and was repeated 
by the scouts in the afternoon; being,< 
of course, In- each case succeeded by’ 
bathing parade.

Gsmei a mil) rill.

THE GRAIN
Resolutions Dealt With the TsrIS, 

Reciprocity, Terminal Elevators 
and Hudson’s Bay Railway—Pre
mier Expresses His Sympathy With 
Association at Conference at 
Brandon.

NUMBER 512

to be apptti lted to succeed the late 
Mr. Greenw iy on thev railway com- fci 
mission shot td be one of the farming?

The minister of railways 
had assuredfcthem that the work at 
the cortstrucpon of the Hudson’s Bay 
railway was Llready being expedited.

stnrat the WiuGtiTs.

Toronto Avi tlon Meet Not Financi- 
all f Satisfactory.

Toronto. J ly 18—The International 
Aviation ass< elation have entered suit 
a gainst, the fright company, of Day- 
ton; Ohio, for 840,000 damages for 
breach of contract in connection with 
the" furnish*»* of aeroplanes and avi
ators for thefrecent meet to Toronto. 
Through failure of the Wright com
pany, to carry out their contract the 
association claim they were unable to 
give an exhibition which would com
pare favotal ly with that given in 
Montréal. Ai-à result the recepits, 
89,000, were »nty about a quarter of 
the amount received in Montreal, 
whereas they would have been much 
larger.

A CHANGED SCENE IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK TOWN

Brandon, Man., July IS—Sir Wil
frid Laurier expressed his sympathy 
with the Grain Growers ot Manitoba 
in no uncertain voice at a large meet
ing in the city hall here this evening,1 
when grain growers from all parts ot 
the province flocked into the city tc( 
impress their wishes upon him. Al
most everyone of the 200 branches of 
the asoeciatlon were represented and 
in a business-like way the officials and 
representatives of the association laid 
their views before the premier and 
minister of railways and canals, Hon, 
G. P. Graham.

The Tariffs.
Several important memorials were, 

laid before Sir Wilfrid. The first, pre
sented by Roderick MacKenzie, the 
secretary, dealt with the subject of 
the tariff, and It contended that no
thing had so greatly retarded the pro
gress of the west as the elements of 
protection. It suggested that the 
government should so frame the tariff 
as to permit freer trade with the 
whole world, more particularly witi> 
Great, Britain and the United States. 
The western f^yzxers do not want any 
protection for their own products, nor

,. __,__ _ ___ _______ . -do they look -35A- favor upon tmv- Mt-; ;
Tuesday was occupied In a similar- cal or preferential tariff which will

enhance the cost of living to the 
British artisans.

Trade With the U. S.

way, and the rest of the week, when 
it was not raining, was well filled up 
with games and drill. And the 
monotony, If any, was releved by 
various Incidents of note—e.g., when 
the plum duff burst the pudding cloth 
and the deftness of the cook convert
ed the spoiled pudding into a delicious 
dish.

But our most startling experlnce 
was the hailstorm on Wednesday 
night. The wind blew a hurricane, 
the rain came down in torrents, and 
the hail threatened to rip the tents to 
pièces, and for twenty minutes the 
whole camp was in a precarious situa
tion. But the young troops were 
equal" to the occasion and stood to 
their tent poles through the storm. 
As soon as it was over an inspection 
of "the camp revealed the fact that No. 
2 section had been swamped out, and 
these had to be fixed up as best they 
could be for the rest of the night, but 
though the - storm had a damping 
effect upo* the bedding, it had no 
effect upon the spirits of the camp, as 
was quickly indicated by the cheery 
answers to the inspecting officers in- 
quiries at each tent.

Sports Day.
Friday was sports day—and a bad 

day—but in spite of the rain the pro
gramme was carried out, including 
running, jumping, swimming and div
ing competitions, a football match, a 
baseball match and concluding with a

CONDEMNS HIGH LICENSES.

Earl Grey Says Tendency Is to Cause 
Hotels to Look for Business.

ably fine field, the growth being good ’ Canadian Associated Press, 
and the crop standing thick. Late London, July 19.—It is stated that 
sown oats seem to be rather better before leaving for Canada, Earl Grey 
than those sowff early, due doubtless strongly urged on the Unionist lead 
to the fact that they got away to a ! ers the desirability of settling e 
good start with the coming of the Irish question along Federal lines.

The second paper emphasized the 
need of reciprocity between the Un
ited States and Canada. The paper 
says: “There are no trade relations 
our government could enter into- with 
any country with better advantage to 
the farmers of the West than a wider 
measure of reciprocity towards thé 
United States, including manufactur
ed articles and the natural products 
of both countrips. Such a trade policy 
would give to the Canadian farmer a 
larger market in which to ' sen and" â 
cheaper market in which to buy. We 
have made arrangements to extend 
our trade with Germany, France, 
Italy and various small countries, 
which is all right, but why not make 
an effort to enlarge our trade with 
the 90,000,000 people right at our very 
door.

, Terminal Elevators.
The next memorial dealt with the" 

subject of terminal elevators. It con
demned the presènt system and point-, 
ed out that by the manipulation which 
goes on Canada’s reputation in Great 
Britain of having the best wheat (n 
the world -was severely Jeopardzied. 
The value of Canadian wheat depends 
on Its quality and its reputed quality 
depends on its milling value. Tamper
ing with the wheat was not the only 
breach of confidence as there is suf
ficient evidence for stating that the

rains soon after seeding.
“Barley appears to be a uniformly 

good crop in all the sections visited.
Bumper Crop of Native Hay.

"Beyond fifteen miles from Edmon
ton In a northeasterly direction the 
farmers have not started yet to culti
vate hay. The wild hay promises a 
splendid crop. Upland hay is excel
lent, the pea-vine being of tremend
ous length. Many sloughs which last 
year could not be out on account of 
water are now dry and grown with 
a thick stand of hay. We drove 
through patches of blue joint four 
feet high. Taking It all around the 
hay crop in that district will total 
far above the average.

"Gardens everywhere, as usuaMook 
fine, and there will be no scarcity of 
vegetables and garden produce of ex
cellent quality In that section of the 
country.

Settlement Rapid.
‘The country north from the Vic

toria trail between Red Water and

Questioned just before leaving as to 
whether the public-house trust move
ment had yet spread to Canada, he 
said it had not yet. Temperance re
formers on both sides of the Atlantic 
had not yet discovered that a high 
license makes W necessary for a pub
lican to push the sale of liquor.

When temperance reformers recog
nize this as the inevitable effect of a 
high license, based- on rateable values, 
they will abandon them and resort to 
the only rational method of taxing 
public houses, that is by a poundage 
on alcoholic sales.

Haldane, speaking at the inaugura
tion of a branch of the Free Trade 
Union, depreciated tariff reform and 
preference as perilous to the unity of 
the Empire. He believed we were 
<mly at the beginning of the unity of 
the Empire, and in such things as the 
imperial general staff (now accom
plished), the Imperial navy and the 
Imperial conferences, all things that 
brought the Dominions overseas to
gether, each preserving its complete 
freedom, we bad the medium and 
material within which the real unity

Week Ago I Thousands of Citizens 
Gathered M the Churches in Camp- 
hellion. While Last Sunday Only 
a Few Met at the Ruins fn Divine 
Service.

WILL flELAX RULESfA BIG COAL FIELD
TO RELIEVE SITUATION.

Immigration- Regulations Will Be 
Partly. Suspended to Enable Rail
road Builders to Enter the Coun
try.

Braaeau Collieries, Limited, Will 
Spend $2,900,000 in Developing 
Coal "Deposits in the Foothills.

Campbellton,- N.B.,July 18—It seems 
barely possible that only last Sunday 
night some thousands of people, 
happy and contented, inhabitants of 
the thriving town of Campbelltdn: 
were comfortably seated in cozy little 
"churches while tonight only about 600 
remain to gaze upon a pile of ashes 
all that remains in the place of the 
fire of the following evening.

Tonight there was no church and 
the good people who were present at» 
the worship of their God last Sunday 
are now widely scattered in various 
sections of the country. Some have 
even gone as far as the western coast, 
while others have but crossed" the 
home river, but’àt all events it would 
be impossible to assemble tonight 
even a fifth of -the congregations of 
a week ago. .
- - SnffereroJfeM Service. ^

The sufferers still remaining, how
ever, did. not forget their faith, but 
in the open air mustered to worship 
their God. Service was held both by 
the Catholics and Protestants, the for
mer on the site of their church of 
Our Lady of the Snows and the latter 
in the school grounds.

Rev. Mr. Drumm, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, returned yester
day from Montreal, where he collect
ed more than 81,509 for the fire suf
ferers. - The mfHtia were given no rest 
today. Some of them watched a car 
of liquor consigned to a man named 
McIntyre, which was seised and plac
ed in custody. It is useless to try 
to sell liquor In Campbellton openly 
as all licenses were cancelled by Pre
mier Hasen on the request of Mayor 
Murray. .

There seems to be plenty of pro
visions on hand for the present con
sumption. The relief work is being 
well conducted. The work of perm
anent rebuilding on the part of many 
merchants will in many cases not be 
decided upon until -the problem of the 
Bonded indebtedness is disposed of. 

Mill* Will Not Rebuild.
R_ M. Anderson, superintendent of 

the Ships Lumber company, whose 
mills employed many, said today that 
the concern would not rebuild In 
Campbellton. The health situation re
mains unchanged, but efforts are be
ing made to prevent another outbreak 
and for this purposd two members of 
the provincial board of health, Dr.

Ottawa, Ont., July 19.—Owing to 
the great scarcity of railway laborers, 
it has been decided to admit from all 
countries, except Asia,railway labor
ers who are mentally, morally and 
physically: fit, willing to work, and 
who are guaranteed employment by 
railway contractors or railway com
panies, irrespective of money quali
fications or direct journey.

This means that for the time being 
railway construction men are placed 
in practically the same -position, so 
far as immigration regulations are 
concerned, as farm laborers have been 
in the past.

It also means that contractors in 
the prairie provinces and on the Pa
cific -coast will be able to secure large 
numbers of Scandinavians and other 
first class construction men, who, un
der the strict interpretation of the 
immigration regulations might be de
barred, either for lack of the required 
$25 or for not coming from the coun
try of their birth or naturalization.

This alteration in the regulations 
:is of especial importance to railway 
■contractors, fn view of the fact that 
-operations have been considerably 
curtailed across the border and first 
class men are therefore easilvi avail
able.

Maltby, of Newcastle,, arrived today.
It is said that at Jacquet river, 

about thirty six miles below Camp 
bellton, smallpox has developed in a 
family of six.

TH^S IS ONE THEORY.

wheat is not properly cleaned. T*toj.E. B- Fisher, of Sackville and Col. 
plan suggested by the grain growers 
was that the government should aç-r 
quire and operate the terminal ele
vators as a public utility and under 
an Independent commission.

Hudson Bay Railroad.
Another memorial asked the pre

mier for the rapid construction of the 
Hudson’s Bay railroad.

Memorials WoilM-be Considered.
Sir Wilfrid, in replying to - the de

mands of the grain growers, said he 
was only too glad to meet representa
tives of the péople. “F am one of the 
common people myself." he said, 
said some years ago that I was 
democrat up to the hilt and I have 
nothing to take back now. It is true 
that since that time it has pleased 
Her Majesty the late queen to confer

Of ovemment’s Willingness for Inter
national Control of Rates.

CONDITIONS OF CROPS 
Iff WESTERN STATES

Grain Men Tell of Result of Inspection 
of Wheat States—North and South 
Dakota ami Minnesota Will Raise 
About 150 Milllos.

Minneapolis, July 18—A perty of 
grain and railroad men returned yes 
terday afternoon from a trip over the 
entire belt of North Dakota by specie 1 
train. The best posted grain ma :. in 
the party tells me that In his opinion 
■North Dakota will be-luck to get 25,- 
000,400. The southeast. co.-nev of 
N<>rtb LpAota^,- vest- fate, but the 
balance Is-a calamity, festerday and 
the day before were extremely Hot. 
temperatures In their car ranging 
from 100 to 111 both day*, and even 
our Chicago bear friends will admit 
that is some warm even for a private 

r. While we are not out of the 
woods on crops in North Dakota and 
Canada, I think South Dakota and the 
southern half of Minn-, iota, where we 
have the best crops . the Northwest, 
are practically out of danger. The 
lowest estimate dn these states so far, 
from well informed sources, Is 125,- 
000,000. From information it is hard
ly possible that the three states can 
raise more than 150,000,000 with per
fect conditions from now on, which 
we are not getting.

WILL NOT DICTATE 
PARTY

=s=

TO THE WEST OF EDMONTON. IN THE BEAVER HILLS.

German Development Company Will 
Immediately Develop Coal Areas 
West of This City—Party of Cap
italists and Engineers Leaving for 
Fields—To Be on Branch Line.

Theodore Roosevelt Announces That 
Be WH1 Take No .Part .In the 
Choice of Candidates—Maintained 
Silence When Asked as to His 
Choice.

Oyster Bay, N.Y., July 1».—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt announced today 
that he does not intend trying to dic
tate nominations for the fall election. 
T want it distinctly understood that 

!I shall take no part In the nomina
tions,” was the way the ex-President" 
put it .with a click of his teeth. “You 
may quote me as saying that,’.’ added 
the, Colonel.

TJhis announcement of the ex-pre
sident goes as to every state and na-: 
tlonal fight, even to the governorships 
of New York. In an interview last 
week he ..was quoted as saying that 
“I shall pick the Governor of New 
York State,” but today he laid em
phasis on his inclination to let others 

[do the nominating. He will continue

"We Intend to spend more than 
82,000,000 in the development of the 
Brazeau coal fields In the next eigh
teen month. It is our intention to 
make our property the model mining 
community of the west.”

Thus spoke Martin Nord egg, man
aging director of the Brazeau Collier
ies, Limited, which owns immense 
tracts of coal land extending from the 
Athabasca south through the moun
tains to Laggan, to the Bulletin Mon
day morning.

The Brazeau Collieries are owned, 
half and' half, by the German De
velopment Company and McKenzie & 
Mann. Their development, and the 
Immense amount of money which will 
be expended, will mean much to Ed
monton and the surrounding country. 

Win Take Out Party.
Dr. Nordegg arrived in the city Sun

day, accompanied by C, L. Hower, 
the general manager of the company, 
who has been over the coal fields 
several months ago. There are also 
in the party F. C. Greene, of Cleve
land, Ohio; J. Stanley, of London, 
England; J. E. Church, of Blairmore, 
and H. B. Ayers, of St. Paul, and 
twelve workmen.

The party will leave this 
morning by special train for the Mq- 
Leed, where they will begin a month’s 
inspection of the company's proper
ties. They will come out at Innisfail 
about the middle of August. This is 
the first official inspection of the pro
perties. .They will go out by special 
train, having failed to connect with 
the regular, which now leaves on 
Monday, Instead of Tuesday.

“We will open up offices in Edmon
ton immediately upon our return," 
skid the general manager. C. L. How 
er, to the Jheltotox» • • -» — - - - I

“We have new- about fifty men em
ployed fn the opening up of seams in 
three different places. We will be 
putting: coal on the market by Decem
ber 1st, 1911, over the Canadian Nor
thern branch, now under construction 
from Stettler by -way of Lacombe And 
by the Wolf Creek branch from the 
Canadian -Northern" main line to. the 
Coast.

Same as Crow’s Nest.
"How does your coal compare with 

the Crow's Nest?" Mr. Ho"wer, who is 
an expert in bituminous coal, was 
asked.

"It Is far better,” he said at first 
with a laugh, and then he modified 
his remark by saying:

“Frankly speaking, it is practically 
the same as the Crow’s Nest. It is 
just as good.”

Both Mr. Nordegg and Mr. Hower 
are men of few words, and It was only 
after much-questioning that they could 
be induced to give any particulars of 
their development schemes.

Interested in Other Enterprises.
It is generally known that the Ger

man Development Company are in
terested in a number of other btg en
terprises in the West. - The Interests 
of McKenzie & Mann, in addition to 
the Canadian Northern, are also di
versified.

That" the Brazeau Collieries, Ltd., 
plans will result in great development 
to the district west of Edmonton there 
is no doubt.

Fruit Trees, Shrubs and Plants Ac
climated at Easton’s Clover Bar 
Nursery—Owner Believes Apple 
Trees Can Be Successfully Grown 
—Other Fruit Experiments.

The Employee’s General Committee 
Reach a Basis of a Settlement 
With General Manager Myers, of 
the Pennsylvania Railway.

St. Paul, Minn., July 18—The rea- _______________ _ ___ _ ___
son for Canada’s sudden Willingness'to hold conferences with the state- 
to join with the Unite States to the'political leaders and “sound senti- 
intemational regulation of railroads ment," but as to pickfag out c&ndi- 
was explained here by a grain buyer dates» “never," at least so he says,

a handle to my name, but I can asnre -order to checkmate the Grand Trunk YOUNG WOMAN’S TRAGIC DEATH.

akan is settling up very rapidly 
Most of the settlement this year is 
taking place in township fifty-nine, ' Empire could be achieved, 
ranges twenty, twenty-one and twen- 1 
ty-two.. A large number have also 
gone into township sixty, the same 
ranges, and also In range "nineteen,
Most of the new corners are Canadian 
and American-born. I met a number

To Fight Langford or Burns.

London, July 19—Jack Johnson will 
fight Sam Langford or Tommy Burns 
here in September.

you that I am Just the same man. Thé 
badges of offices are nothing to me." 
Suoh things there must be. But I 
pray you to believe that the, same 
heart still beats In my Bosom." He 
promised that he would give thé 
memorials the greatest consideration 
when he got back to Ottawa, where 
both he and hie colleagues would die-

from Manitoba, who came here on 
business before the interstate com
merce commission.

"The Canadian government was 
simply forced into some such step In

When asked today if he had a can
didate In mind for the governorship, 
the ex-Presldent maintained a sphinx- 
like silence.

— ------ ————»........................ -

nnlpeg At
tempted to Pas* Under Train.

interests,” said this man. “There is]
intense excitement in all wetl-tnform- |C.P.B. Employee at 
ed circles in Canada over the plane
thatfcre being matured by the Grand Winnipeg, July 18—Alice Bell, em- 
Trunk to divert trainee from Its new ployed by the Canadian Pacific .was 
transcontinental line to American instantly killed at the station here

al” * !antiC' “ thl8 to re- today. She was on her way to work
™a.ny M an absolute breach and was a few minutes late. Deter- 

. °* toith. It is more than likely, too, mined td pass through between the
cuss them. He said he had already:that the Grand Trunk will shortly ears and beneath the apparatus con-

- COn a^ul^.a line__connecting necting them, she could -have done
a few seconds Amt Just at

STRIKE SETTLED WITH

sidération and had come to the eon-1 Winning with Chicago. The Chicago this in _________ ,„ut ,UBl at
elusion that as to terminal elevators and Grand Trunk was designed as a- the instant when she was in the 
the farmers of the West have a grievT grain road from the Western States greatest danger, the engineer backed 
ance which can and must be relieved, to Montreal and to Portland, but it" the train. The engine did not move 
In regard to the mixing of wheat the also carried great quantities of other more than a few feet but R was 
government have made up their minds freight. Now that It has been double- enough. The wheel passed over the ! where 
that it is an evil for which they must tracked all the way to Montreal there chest bf the girl and death was in
find a remedy. He said he had an Is no reason why ft should not haul stantaneoVS. Miss Bell was a recent 
open mind on the government eleyatora large portion ot the wheat shipped arrival in Canada and lived at 254 

question. He promised that the rhafllft "Winter from the Canadian West.” Austin" street.

Philadelphia, July 19.—With both 
sides claiming a victory, the threat
ened strike of the conductors and 
trainmen on the Pennsylvania Rail
road, east of Pittsburg, was amicably 
settled when the employees’ general 
committee met with General Manager 
Myers and agreed upon a basis of 
wages and working conditions.

According to the company the ar
rangement made is exactly what was 
offered when the employees’ general 
committee met with General Manager 
Myers And agreed upon a basis of 
wages and working conditions. They 
say the arrangement made is exactly 
what was offered when the men first 
gave vent to dissatisfaction as to the 
present conditions.

On thé other hand, the members of 
the committee declared that the com 
panies had accepted the principle for 
which the men were fighting, namely,

“By and by I believe apple trees 
will follow men into the Arctic cir
cle, though _it's coming slow," said 
Robert Easton, owner of the Glover 
Bar Nursery to a representative of the 
Bulletin who visited his farm, twelve 
miles due east of Edmonton, on, Sat
urday afternoon. Mr. Easton has for 
several years past been indefatigable 
in hds efforts to acclimate fruit trees 
which thrive in eastern Canada, such 
as the apple, pear, peach and plum.
At considerable, expense he has im
ported many varieties of each kind 
and as a reward for his labor has now 
apple trees and plum trees bearing 
fruit. These trees have not been 
raised by hot-house methods. Mr. 
Easton believes that the only way to 
bring outdoor plants to hardihood is 
to let them take care of themselves.
So all the trees that stand on : the 
Easton nursery have had to struggle 
without artificial protection of any 
kind. ••

Propagates Climate-Proof Trees.
Once the acclimated plants or "trees 

have borne seed, Mr. Easton reckons 
that he has conquered their particular 
species. From the seed of these plants 
there can be grown invariably plants 
that will thrive as though they were 
indigenous to the climate in which 
the parent plant struggled for exist
ence. From his apple and plum trees 
this year he looks for seed from which 
hardy, ellmate-proof trees can be pro
pagated.

Mr, Easton has also some healthy 
s of Siberian crab apple trees 

rs old which were raised from 
eh seedlings. Soma ot these 

which are over five feet high, 
y bloom next year .
Peach, Pears and Cherry Trees.

Peach trees, pear trees and cherry 
trees in various stages of growth are 
making hopeful progress. They have 
still a long and dangerous road to 
travel before they reach the point of 
comparative security attained by the 
apple and plum trees. Sun-scald may 
attack them, or any of the hundred 
and one plant diseases to which im
per d plants ere subject in a strange 
•iiJ&e. ’ '«-1 ,, . ,Y , -

A Great Crop of Ogs rants.
Ttye currant and gooseberry bashes 

are the most practical producing 
plants on the Easton nursery. There 
two thousand five-year-old currant 
bushes of the red, white and black 
varieties now are bearing. The 
branches or the bushes hang low with 
their weight of berries. Mr. Easton 
estimates his currant crop this year 
at sixty bushels. At first the usual 
trouble was experienced with the cur
rant and gooseberry bushes. They 
were frequently frozen out. The pre
sent hardy stock are what Mr. EaSfon 
terms “the great grandchildren of the 
parent stock.” There are five thou
sand currant bushes in the nursery. 

Oaks Bearing Acorns.
Mr. Easton has succeeded in ac

climating many varieties of trees. It 
is his ambition to acclimate some of 
the mighty giants of the forest, such 
as the oak. Half a thousand young 
burr-oak trees are now bearing acorns 
on the Clover Bar Nursery. t

I don’t expect some kind» of oak 
to grow here, but I’m going down" to 
Ontario this fall to pick up the seed 
of white oak and red- oak and try ft 
anyway," said Mr. Easton, who never 
admits an impossibility in tree culture 
until he has- made many experiment», " 
and sometimes not even then. The 
burr-oaks are among the hardiest 
trees in the nursery. They are five 
years old.

Mr. Easton has experimented with 
various kinds of maple trees. Sev
eral years ago he laid out half a 
thousand silver leaf maple trees. Of 
this small army of mapies-nnly twelve 
have survived. Those that have stood 
are coming along well tuvd took as 
though they would pull through.

Lost Four of Ten Thousand.
Ten years ago Mr. Easton pnt oitt 

ten thousand box elders or Manitoba 
maples. Today they stand a big grove 
of trees. “Out of the lot I have lost 
but three or four,” are the words in 
which Hr. Easton describes the har
diness of this species of tree.

Experimenting with trees is a cost
ly business. As an example, a couple 
of years ago Mr. Easton purchased iû 
Illinois a dozen Swagler maples at A 
cost of a dollar each. Today, but one 
of these trees is standing, represent
ing in itself the aggregate value ot 
the other eleven. The same to true 
of many varieties of trees, den of 
those which are ultimately acclim
ated.

Ornamental Trees. -,
A (beautiful row of eplBce trees, 

eight years eld/ is an object ot interest 
on the Nursery Farm; Russian pop
lars standing ten feet high spread 
their luxuriant foliage abroad. These 
trees are four years old and were rais
ed from parent trees.

The Carigana, or Siberian" pear tree, 
has done remarkably well. It ie an 
ornamental, flowering tree, a heauti-

There .
the standardization of working condi
tions. What was actually agreed ful golden yellow in spring, 
upon at the conference was the adop- 1 are thousands of these frees on XÊji 
tlon of the New York Central award1 nursery farm, all grown from 
with the exception of those cases i seed.

men were formerly getting White Elm trees are growing eplefi- 
higher than the award. I daily, as are pine trees ol the Rhus

In these instances the rates of wage1 Pondrosb family, natives of the Sfeirra 
and the hours of Working were allow- ‘ Nevada». -Mugho Pines, dwakf trees, 
ed to stand unchanged. < (Contin ued“on Page tfwo.)
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE FARMERS' MARKET.

Edmonton, Thursday, July 21— 
There has ben a fair quantity of hay 
bn the market this week. Potatoes 
are rather scarce, am^the tendency in 
price has been upward. The price 
of live stock has faillen slightly. There 
ie a good demand for butter and eggs.
A- fe wloads of sheaf oats have been 
offered for sale on the market this 
*eeJc. »... .

Following are the ruling prices:
Grain and Feed.

Gate.......................... 28c to 30c per bus.
Oats at elevator .. 24c to 26c per bus.
Feed wheat ..........................60c per bus.
Timothy haÿ .. .. $16 to $18 per ton
Upland hay.............$12 to $14 per ton
Slough hay  ..............$8 to $10 per ton
Green feed.. .. .. .. $8 to $9 per ton 

Dairy Products.
Dairy butter .. .. 20c to 25c per 1b.
Eggs.........................23c to 25c per dozen

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs............ 8%c
Roughs and heavies...............6% to 7%c
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. ..3% to 4c 
Good fat steers, 1,000 lbs. to 1,200

R».................................................... 3% to 3%c
Good: fat steers, 900 lbs. to 1,00

lbs.................................................... 2% to 3%c
Extra good fat heifers .. .. 3 to 3%c 
Medium fat heifers, 900 lbs. to 1,060

Mis.....................................................2% to 3%o
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs. and
„ "P - • . .............................2% to 3%c
Medium good fat cows .. .. 2% to 2%
Bull Oalves................................2 to 2%c
Calves, 126 to 200 lbs.............4% to 5%e
Good calves, 200 to 300 lbs... 3% to 4c
Choice killing sheep.............. 6% to 6c
Choice killing lambs.............. 6% to 7c

MONDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS
Winnipeg, Man., July 18.—Fluctua

tions in Winnipeg options:
July opened 117%, closed 1.17%; 

October opened 1.10%, 1.10%; Decem
ber opened 1.06%, closed 1.06. Oats— 
July opened 42, closed 41%; October 
opened 44, closed 43%. Flax—July 
closed 2 00; October closed 2.06.

Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nor
thern 1.17%; No. 2 Northern 1.14%; 
No. 3 Northern 1.07%. Oats No 2 
White 41%.

American options. Chicago—July 
opened 1.10%, 1.10 %; September
opened 1.08%, closed 1.07%; Decem
ber closed 1.09%. Minneapolis—July 
opened 1.26, closed 1.24; September 
opened 118%, closed 1.17%; Decem
ber opened 1.16%, closed 1.16%.

Winnipeg market—Conditions re 
main extremely bearish in the wheat 
situation. The weather map was 
again a dry one with slightly cooler 
temperatures but otherwise no in> 
provement. World shipments showed 
a falling off of nearly two million, 
met# was a decrease of both Cana
dian and American visible. Markets 
fluctuated -rapidly and trading was 
mainly confined to shorts who cover
s'. pretty ettflongly all morning in 
Winnipeg. The advance was 1% 
cents,for July; 1% to 1% for October*

eember closed % to % lower. Min."! 
Deâpofis May closed up 1 cent; Sèp- 

■ December was unchanged 
#ion o|.!$% cents.

tire list somewhat. Commission buy
ing was fair on the declines. There 
were declines in the entire provision 
list today, losses having been shown 
of 17% to 25 cents for pork. 7% to 
12% cents for lard, and 10 to 12%. 
cents for ribs. The selling was led 
by packers, presumably based on the 
poor distributive demand for cash 
meats and lard, coupled with continu
ed free run of hogs at Chicago, and 
the smaller western points. "

GLASGOW LIVE STOCK.
Glasgow, July 18.—Edward Watson 

and Ritchie report 519 cattle ex-Lu- 
cania. Trade brisk at the following 
quotations : Top quality steers 16 
cents, secondary 14%, inferior 13% 
cents, bulls 13 cents to 13% cents.

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK.
'Liverpool, July 18.—John Rogers 

and company, Liverpool, cable today 
that trade was firm in the Birkenhead 
market and Saturday’s quotations 
were well maintained; very little 
choice quality here, which met a good 
demand from quotations as follows : 
States steers from 15 to 15% cents, 
Canadians from 14% to 16 cents, and 
fed ranchers from 13 to 13% cents per 
pound.

A MAGIC GARDEN
(Continued From Page One)

natives of the Rockies were planted 
five years ago and are thriving. They 
show a beautiful evergreen foliage: 
The Colorado blue Spruce has been 
grown successfully.

A Barometer Plant.
An interesting tree is the Japanese 

purple lilac, which has made splen
did growth on the Easton nursery. 
“These plants have a lot of sense and 
make a great barometer," said Mr. 
Easton, in describing their properties. 
"See how well formed the heads are 
already. That means we are going 
to have cold weather early in the fall. 
Not an early winter, but cold wea
ther.”

Shrubs and Flowers.
Roses are in bloom on the bushes 

grown out of ooors in the nursery. 
The Crimson Rambler lifts its head 
proudly. The Virginia creeper trails 
along the ground in a dense profusion 
The Syringa or Orange blossom dif
fuses its delicate aroma through the 
air. The Scarlet lightning lends its 
bright color to the scene. Pansies 
spring up everywhere. This field 
among Beaver .Hills is a veritable old 
world garden of wonderful fragrance 
and beauty.

PUBLISHED DEATH NOTICK

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ill., July 19—New wheat 

nas commenced to move in earnest 
and the trade inclined to back away 

v Erinjary receipts today were 
626,000 bushels, compared with 423,- 
420 bushels the corresponding day 
a year ago. While there was less 
wheat purchased to come here today 

for several previous days, this 
caused by the lowering of the

bins sent to the country, only one 
concern getting as much as 100,000 
bushels, while other houses 'bought 
much smaller amounts. In addition 
to freer movement of new wheat and 
the inclination on the part of thé 
country to sell at least a portion of 
its holding were the reports from the 
northwestern states of slightly im
proved conditions in many sections 
and of greatly improved conditions 
in a few sections following the rains. 
Canada sent in better reports on their 
new crop and this caused some selling 
in the pit. Losses for the day were 
1% to 2% cents, and this decline is 
not likely to prove a drawing card 
tor the holders of wheat. Liquidation 
by longs was one of the features of 
the markets such leading concerns as 
the Armour Grain company, Finley 
Barrell and company, Harris Win- 
throp, Walter Fitch and many email-^ 
er concerns sold wheat all day. The a 
buying was well scattered over the 
trade and was led by commission 
houses in general and followed by 
the scalping interests. When the 
news bf today 1» thoroughly digested 
it will be found that there were a

New York Broker Takes Unique Me th
od to Bring Back Better Half.

New York, July 18-—It la not every 
man who has the privilege o’ read 

own /death notice, wrtitaq by 
The distinction belongs to 

John H. Buttle, an Insurance broker 
of Brooklyn. Yesterday in one of 
the morning newspapers there 
peared the following:—
BUTTLE—Suddenly, July 14, 1910, 

John H. Buttle, 40 years old, of 259 
Madison street, Brooklyn. Notice of 
funeral hereafter. Please omit 
flowers. Canadian papers please 
copy.
Thenotice was inserted by Buttle 

Yesterday his friends, whohimself.

FISHERMAN RESCUED,

Lived Six Days on a Half Pall of 
Clams.

Halifax, N.S., July 18.—Antoine 
Cahellok, a Gloucester sailor, was 
picked up last Saturday by the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company's stea
mer, Sygna, Captain Gunderson, and 
was brought to Sydney today. When 
found the man had been six days 
adrift and was almost dead of starva
tion, having had nothing to eat except 
half a pall of clams, which was in the 
dory for halt. The man was taken 
care of by tile U.S. Consul. The stea
mer picked up Cahellok on St. Peter’s 
bank. His vessel, the schooner Olym
pic, of Gloucester, was near St. Peter 
when he lost her. ,

JCPMONTON BPTLKTIN, THURSDAY, JULY $1, IttO.

3,850 TRAINMEN
STRIKE ON G.T.R.

Conductors and Trainmen On Grand 
Trunk Strike For Standard 

Rate Of Wages

SEES GOLD MINE IN 
WAVING WHEAT FIELD

s. II. Smith Returns from 300-MUe 
Automobile Trip Through District 
to the East of This City—Heavy 
Rain Necessitated Shortening of 
Journey Somewhat.

“The crops are bully; I never saw 
better looking flelds," said S. H. Smith 
who has Just returned from a 300 
mile automobile trip through the 
country east of Edmonton, to the Bul
letin Monday. Accompanied by 
Frank Walker, M.P.P. and George 
Fraser, Mr. Smith drove his car over 
the roads east of the city as far as 
Viking and north to Whitford Lake. 
The trip occupied three days, the 
pur tv leaving Edmonton on Thursday 
morning and returning on Saturday 
evening. It was made primarily with 
a view to gaining accurate knowledge 
of crop conditions east of the city.

Mr. SmIJh outlined the conditions 
as he found them. “We went from 
Edmonton to Agricola on Thursday 
morning and In that settlement found 
splendid flelds of wheat and oats, par
ticularly on the Walker farms and on 
the farm of Hugh Irwin. Mr. Irwin 
has a hundred acre field of spring 
wheat which will yield high. From 
Agricola we went on to Bruderhelm 
and the crops were found uniformly 
fine there as well as throughout the 
intervening country. At Lamont and 
Chlpman conditions were very, prom
ising."

Great Crops at Whitford Lake.
From Chipman we cut across coun

try to Tofleld and then followed the 
line of the G. T. P. through the coun
try around Ryley, Holden, Bruce and 
Viking. In this section of the country 
the crops were not quite as heavy or 
as far advanced as further west, ow
ing probably to Utter rains. From 
Viking we travelled north to Vegre- 
ville, where conditions were found 
to be much the same. North of Veg- 
reville at Whitford Lake we saw some 
really splendid crops. We came back 
to Foyt Saskatchewan by way of La
mont. Ope of the finest .fields, we saw 
on our trip was that*OT Frank Walker 
on his farm about three miles east of 
the Fort. Hejhas an eighty-two acre 
field of fall Wheat of which he may 
well be proud.”

A Gold Mine In Wheat.
“We were compelled to shorten our 

trip somewhat owing to the heavy 
rain which fell on Friday. We had 
no untoward accidents on the road, 
Once we ran Into a telegraph pole 
and broke It off."

"T Intend to make another trip Into 
the country round about Fort

John." W6nt around and said! "Poor katchewan some time this week.

Buttle was dead to friends, until a 
call was made at the home of W. H. 
Buttle, father of the supposed dead 
man. There was no crepe on the 
door. There was no showers of grief 
at the house of W. H. Buttle, in Man 
hattan.
u“r’ Buttle was found last night. 
HeH was alive and no tincllned to be
communicative, but explained that his

esire was to reach the eyes of his 
Wife with the advertisement. She is 
in Canada, and has, according to her 
husband, been away six months on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. eGorge Brouse, 
Glengarry, N.W.T. She has shown no 
Inclination to return home and Buttle
wl^d' “ 8he heard that he
was dead she would come home. If
th^h» ? , ,°ù heF ,nto return|ng under 
the belief that he was dead, he was
Just wh C«ld lnduce her to remain. 
Just why Mrs. Buttle would return to

h“shand when she would not 
back to a live one was not ex-

stmte^i' Mir' BUttle admitted that his 
beTn n P a.n of ca"iPaign had not 
thZ n J, success and he feared 
the Canadian papers might not copy

.jharjfh lectors to come N,"e Firemen Overcome by Ammonia

*"•* b,*,d” - -* T„rl. „._NLrzz
Imnl ?verc°me hy ammonia and 
smoke in a fire which started in the 
storage warehouse of Linde & Sons, 
shortly before last midnight, and was 
not under control until some three 
hours later. The warehouse on Jay 
street is in the very centre of a dis 
trict filled with commission houses, 
storage warehouses and shops which 
contain millions of dollars worth of 
inflammable material. The firemen 
worked hard to confine the flames to 
the building in which they started. 
The loss was about $100,000 .

. . , - - — n«w estimate on
the state of Kansas there were rains 
in the northwest and the crop killer 

seems to have stepped down and 
out lor the moment. Threshing :e- 
turns from the winter wheat belt 
were increasingly favorable and points 
Indiana Missouri and Illinois were 
asking for .bids for this weeks ship, 
ment. There were recessions of % to 
% cent in corn today on the gener
ally favorable reports fromm the larg
est corn growing sections. There were 
exceptions to this however, the south 
west reported the stand as good lo 

the temperatures extremely 
/v5ere was a 8°od cash demand 

with shipping sales of 220,000 bushels 
while on the other hand the country 
was offering its cash com sparingly. 
TOejtrike on one of the eastern road 
interfered with the -cash 'business in 
? *ay" cl°sed % to % cents
lower, following the trend of other 
grains. Country “Hedging" sales 
were made for early deliveries and 
local speculative sales for May were 
important enough to weaken the en-

Teething children have more or less 
diarrhoea, which can be controlled 
by giving Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. All 
that Is necessary Is to give the pres
cribed dose after each operation of 
the bowels more than natural ami 
then castor oil to cleanse the system, 
tl Is safe and sure. Sold by all deal-

Baptists Protest Against Pictures.
Sussex, N.B., July 16—At the clos

ing session of the United Baptist as
sociation of New Brunswick today a 
resolution was passed asking the lieu
tenant governor to prohibit the show
ing of the recent prize fight pictures 
in this province, also making editors 
keep prize fight pictures and reading 
out of their papers. •

Elks End Big Reunion.
Detroit, Mich., July 17.—A big 

automobile parade this morning and 
a grand water fete off Belle Isle to
night are the chief features of this, 
the concluding day of what is un
animously pronounced the most suc
cessful reunion every held by . the Or
der of Elks. Many of the visitors to
day started on tours cf tiw Great 
Lakes. ..

‘There will be a good oat crop all 
through the country we traversed. 
Wheat is doing well wherever it has 
been sown."

“I tell you, the man who has a good 
field of wheat this year has a gold 
mine. Wheat will touch the dollar 
and a half mark this year for a cer
tainty and I think it will go even 
higher.”

PICKLES TO COST MORE.

Winnipeg Firm Will Bring Material
From Old Country.

Winnipeg, July 19—A prominent 
firm of local pickle manufacturers 
claim they must bring their cucumb
ers and cauliflower from the old coun
try this season as the crop around 
Winnipeg is almost a total failure ow
ing to drought. The price of pickles 
to retailers goes up twenty-five cents 
next week.
sing-song round a big bon-fire on the 
parade ground.

Saturday morning the camp was 
early astir, and by 9.30 tents and 
baggage were n readiness to load up. 
Three wagons conveyed the boys *nd 
their baggage to Stony Plain, where 
tea and bread and corned beef were 
served, and at 2 p.m. the train pulled 
out .arriving at the Edmonten C.N.R: 
depot on time. The company march
ed to their headquarters, were dis
missed from parade, and the baggage 
brought over .and so the Boys’ Brig
ade camp for 1910 ended without any 
casualty or serious mishap.

IndeboA to Citizens.
The boys are greatly indebted to 

many of the citizens of Edmonton for 
their generous help, to the manage
ment of the Starland Theatre for their 
assistance, and to the Journal, Capital 
and Bulletin for their readiness In 
publishing all the preliminary camp 
noticee. To one said all we tender our 
grateful thanks. The commanding 
officer desires to "express his apprecia
tion of the good spirit prevailing 
throughout the camp. The loyal sup
port given him by Instructor Llvesey 
and the other officers assisting him, as 
well as by the senior boys.

good for eyul

Montreal Gazette—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has promised that his govern
ment will give $2,500,000 to the Win-, 
nipeg exhibition project. This was 
the day after Winnipeg had rejected 
three of his party’s candidates (n thè 
provincial election. He must have 
made up his mind that the way to win 
the western hear! &. to repay evil with 
good,

Montreal, July ig.—Negotiations 
were abruptly broken off this after
noon between the conductors and 
trainmen of the Grand Trunk and 
the company, and sharp at half-past: 
nine tonight a strike of the: men start
ed to enforce their demands for the 
standard rate of wages for the terri
tory east of Chicago. It Is estimated 
by the men that this strike will in
volve 3,500 conductors and trainmen 
on the Grand Trunk between Portland 
and Chicago and 350 men on the Cen
tral Vermont,’ and it Is hoped by them 
that they will be able to tie up the 
passenger and freight services on both 
lines.

Strike Was Expected.
This declaration of war was expect

ed by both sides and they have both 
been quietly preparing for lt. The 
Grand Trunk has for some time been 
arranging to get additional men to 
furnish crews and also to take all men 
available from their other services and 
put them on the trains as far as ne
cessary. A further factor to the dis
pute which will have a very wide 
effect, is the decision of the Grand 
Trunk company to close all its shops 
at Montreal, Toronto, London, Strat
ford, Port Huron, Battle Creek. Port
land, Chicago, and all over the sys
tem pending t*e settlement of the dis
pute. '

Thousands Will Be Idle.
This wilt mean that many thous

ands of men In these cities will be 
thrown out of employment through 
no fault of their own, perhaps for an 
indefinite period. It is stated that this 
is not through any desire on the pert 
of the Grand Trunk to hurt its em
ployees, but because if they have so 
tremendous an Industrial dispute to 
fight It will take all their available 
funds, and they will have to concen
trate all their energies on this end 
of the matter, leaving the work of 
the shops as a secondary considera
tion.
i Have Made Every Concession.
It was intimated by President Hays 

that the company had gone as far as 
they possibly could In Justice to the 
shareholders and the men themselves 
In their offer to accept the award of 
the board of conciliation, and that fur
ther concessions were out of the 
question: Further, Mr. Hays was 
willing to submit to 'arbitration with 
a binding report on each party, but 
this the men refused.

Final Break In Afternoon.
While the actual .break occurred 

this afternoon, when at a final con
ference the men refused Mr. Hays’ 
proposition and the Gtand Trunk pre
sident intimated that he could not 
grant their demandst'hut It had been 
prepared for bÿ thftjfffien .since Sat
urday. On that day the forty-two 
delegates who have been, here for 
months left fordhelr homes .each car
rying rorderafor-'» strike to start last 
night at 9.30 unless by a prearranged 
plan orders were sent countermand
ing the strike and Intimating that a 
satisfactory settlement had been ar
rived at. No such orders Were sent 
out and the strike, therefore auto
matically started at. 9.36 tonight. 
While the strike ordfr affected all 
trains which had not yet started, train 
crews on moving 'passenger» and 
freights were instructed to take their 
trains through to their destinations 
and then quit no matter where they 
might be.

Men Hsrve Large Funds.
Vice-President Murdock, of the 

Trainmen’s Brotherhood, intimated 
tonight that all preparation for the 
strike had been made and that the 
Internationals had a fund of $1,000.- 

000, whl!6 a «trike fjmd of $335,000 
a month could easilÿ be raised. He 
accused President Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk, of bad faith, declaring that he 
had not kept his agreement even re
garding the acceptance of the board 
of conciliation’s report, but has cut 
its recommendations down. He stated 
that all arrangements had been made 
to pay the strikers $50 per month for 
conductors and $35 per month for 
members of the Trainmen’s Brother
hood. In the meantime an effort has 
been made by the Central Vermont 
to secure mediation by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission of the Untied 
State.

Mediation of No Use
A message was tonight received by Mr. 

Murdock froip Chairman Martin, of the 
commission, offering their services. A 
reply was sent to Mr. Murdock etatimr 
they were willing at all times to accept 
euoh mediation but that considering the 
attitude of the company -they did not 
think it would be of any use. In addi 
tion to this very largely signed petitions 
are being sent to the authorities from all 
over the Grand Trunk system in Canada 
fromthe shop employees praying that ac
tion »e taken to invoke the Lém'eux 
Act which refers especially to railway 
disputes, in order to get a board of arbi- 
tration to deal with the matter. The 
shop employes felt thematter especially 
keenly as they are deprived of week at a. 
busy time through no fault of their 
own. It is estimated that the closing 
of the shops will throw out of work 2,766 
men in Montreal, 500 in Toronto, 500 in. 
London, 1,000 is Stratford and larg% 
numbers at centers in the United States. 
The Montreal pay list at the shops alone 
is about 150,000 a month. *

Central Varment Men Out.
New London, Conn., July 18—All con

ductors and trainmen on the Central 
Vermont railroad walked out on strike 
at 9.30 o’clock tonight. New London is 
the terminal of the Grand Trunk via the 
Central Vermont. Traffic ie consequently 
crippled here. The steamer New York, 
which carries the Central Vermont 
freight to New York, if she leaves on 
time tonight, will have only a small por
tion of the regular cargo, owing to the 
non-arrival of the tegular trains. The 
■strikers are orderly and congregated in 
groups about the city awaiting develop

ANOTHER CANADIAN MERGER.

Wood-Working Machinery Manufact
urers Organize Combine.

Ottawa, July 19.—The Canadian 
Machinery Company, of Galt, On
tario, is the latest Canadian merger. 
The consolidation includes concerns in 
Canada which manufacture wood
working tools and machinery, while It 
will also control a large percentage 
of the iron-working tool business. The 
capitalization of the new company is 
$400,000, divided between bonds, pre
ferred and common stock.

WANTS COMPACT LEAGUE.
Brandon, July 18-—President Eck- 

strom’s hurry call for an emergency 
meeting at Calgary on Wednesday on 
account of (Medicine Hat quitting :-s 
no very great surprise here. It has 
always 'been known by a large section 
of the supporters of baseball here 
that the league as constituted could 
not last, the towns being too far apart 
It is believed here that Saskatoon will 
have Medicine Hat’s place in the 
league and will keep the league going 
till the end of the season. If success 
is to result in the future a compact 
Eastern league must be organized.

B. C. MUl Burned.
Vancouver, July 18—E. H. Heap's 

lumber mill at Rushin was burned; 
loss $60,000.

HE WAS CLASSMATE 
OF PREMIER ASQUITH

Rev. H. B. Gray, D.D., Visiting Ed
monton, Has Established Big 
Ranch In Southern Alberta to 
Train English Youths In Farming 
and Ranching—An Interesting Ed
ucationist. 1

The Jiead master of Bradfleld Col
lege, Berkshire, England, Rev. H. B. 
Gray, D.D., who has established the 
Bradfleld -.anch for Bradfleld boys at 
Priddis in the foothills of the Rockies, 
is in Edmonton today, a guest at the 
King Edward.

Dr.- Gray is one of the foremost 
figures in British educational circles, 
having been a member of the Mosely 
Commission which investigated edu
cational methods in the United States 
in 1903, and president of the educa
tional science section of the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, which convened in Winnipeg 
last year.

Dr. Gray has been warden of Brad- 
field College, which Is one of the great 
English public schools, for the last 
thirty years. The late Dr. Goldwin 
Smith was at one time a member of 
the governing body of this college, 
and on his visit to Canada last sum
mer Dr. Gray was a guest of the sage 
of the grange in Toronto.

Classmate of Asquith’s.
Premier Asquith and Dr. Gray were 

classmates at Oxford, and In 1871 
when Asquith won the Ballol prize for 
fitst in first class honors In the clas
sical course, Dr. Gray was the winner 
of the Queen’s prize for second In 
the same class.

Dr. Gray is visiting Edmonton for 
the first time. He.stated to the Bul
letin yesterday afternoon that he 
would probably be a frequent visitor 
to Edmonton in the near future, as it 
was his intention to take up residence 
In Western Canada on the Bradfleld 
Raneh. In retiring from the position 
of warden of Bradfleld" College, he did 
not mean to give up educational work. 
He would devote his time to the su
pervision of the work on the ranch 
and expected to deliver a number of 
leetures throughout the West on ed
ucational subjects. Although old in 
service Dr. Gray Is hut fifty-five years 
of age and looks for many years of 
active work in Western Canada edu
cational circles where he will be a 
valuable acquisition.

Dr. Gray has corile to Canada much 
as did Goldwin Smith to the United 
States many years ago, that he might 
have freedom to work out his own 
educational Ideals.

Not Popular in England.
“I am not popular In British edu

cational circles,” said Dr. Gray to the 
Bulletin in the course of an Inter
view yesterday afternoon. ’’They re
gard me as an ‘enfant terrible’ over 
there. Although a classic 1 have been 
for long the advocate of technical 
education even for the sons of the 
upper classes, as a valuable element 
In mental training. My methods have 
met with strenuous opposition, though 
fh'ey are no more advanced than those 
employed In the United States and 
Canada.

“When a Iboy does not do well at 
t.is Greek or Latin, I would turn his 
attention for a time to carpentering 
or seme other practical pursuit, and 
then when his hands*have become 
deft, it is time to teach him deftness 
of intellect..

“There are 339 boys, all in resi
dence, in attendance at Bradfleld 
college. Sixty boys are studying en 
gintering and there are large classes 
of boys studying for the army and 
ntvy and for commercial life. ‘ These 
boys are all sons of the classes. Pub
lic school is a misnomer in England 
The public schools of Britain are real
ly not public schools in the American 
sense, but great colleges of ancient 
tradition, kept for the classes and 
governed by a corporate body.”

A large ranch house recently built, 
and containing 26 rooms with water 
power from a windmill and all mod
ern appliances, will provide accom
modation for the ’boys, who must at 
first be from Bradfleld and person
ally kuown to Dr. Gray.

There are at present on the ranen, 
as a small installment of stock to be 
greatly increased in the future, c0 
horses, 90 cows, 240 Angora goats and 
600 sheep.

During the Easter vacation Dr. 
Gray brought out seven boys from 
Bradfleld and established them on the 
ranch. Two boys were stationed there 
last year, one of whom had been three 
years at an agricultural college n

The flies that are now in your kitchen and dining room were probably 
feasting on some indescribable nastiness less than an hour ago, and as a 
single fly often carries many thousands of disease germs attached to its hairy 
body, it is the duty of every housekeeper to assist in exterminating this 
worst enemy of the human race.

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
Kill flies in such immense quantities as cannot be approached by any other 
flykillert ____ _

School of Mining
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Affiliated to Queen’s University.

KINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further 

Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining. Kingston. Ont.

Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and GeoTogy 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Biology and Public Health 
Power Development

DROUGHT IN SOUTHERN 
MANITOBA IS RELIEVED

Heavy Rains in Winnipeg anti Bran
don Will do Incalculable Benefit to 
Growing Crops—Brandon’s Boast] 
is That Crop Has Never Been En
tire Failure.

Brandon, July 16—The continued 
drought of the last ten days which 
wrought great injury to crops, was 
broken by heavy showers in many lo
calities in this district on Friday 
night. Notwithstanding very unfav
orable reports from surrounding local
ities, it is admitted that the showers 
will do the crops incalculable benefit 
and even the farmers, who are cer
tain to have very light yields, are op
timistic today as a result of feeling 
that others will have a fair yield 
and the general average will exceed 
that of other years in which condi
tions have not been ideal. It has al
ways been the boast of the Brandon 
district that there “Has always been 
some crop and never a complete fail
ure,” and the improvement of Friday 
evening will help the district greatly 
to still maintain the boast which has 
tiont;Lnued for more than a quarter of 
a .century.

Conditions Have Been Worse.
Farmers in the city Friday from 

many localities in this district con
tend that the moisture during the next 
four weeks will benefit immeasurably i1

fcYou Can't CutOut
A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or 

THOROUGHPIN, but •
^BSORBINL

Will clean them off permanently. auS 
you work the horse same time. PcW 
not blister or remove the hair. Will 
tell yon more If yen write. M.0S per 
bottle at d’lers ordellr'd.BookiDfrea. 

___ ABSORB1NE, 4R., for mankind.
$1 bottle. Reduces Varlcoee Veina,Vay- 

leocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or Lien- 
mente. Enlarged Glands. Allays pain quIcUÿ. 
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Tea* It.. SpriatfieM. Mme.

LYEAK8 Lid., Hoelrwl. Canadian AxmU. «
Also fsreishei by Mart* Bale 1 Wynne Ce., Wiraifti; 
the Ratisnat Brne S Chemical Co.. Winniees end Calgary; 
isd Bssdtrssa Bros. Ce. ltd., Vancouver._______ -

Cnon 4-laga about ioo-vcarshingles? Show* 
OvCii laltS how to g et most for your money

F_^ __ in roofing anything that's worth
Sw M roofing right. Proves the saving?

we’ll make you. News for you a»

B_ _ 1- bout shingles that’last a century
O O K Qet a copy. Ask nearest office.

PEDLAR People oi Oshawa
Montreal, Toroutu, Halifïix, tit. John. Winnipeg. Vancouver

WORTH $17,000,000 BUT 
IS IN RECEIVER’S HANDS

Col. Guffy, Pittsburg, Owes $1,000,000 
and Cannot Realize on His Valu
able Coke Land Holdings—Credit
ors Restrained From Selling His 
Collateral Held As Security.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 17.—Col. James 
(M. Guffy, multi-millionaire Oil man 

tile srowing crops and they assert that ' and National Democratic committee- 
all things considered the conditions man for Pennsylvania, who figured so 
are better here than reports would in-I pr<iminently with the Bryan adhe- 
dicate. Pioneers assert that th« rents at the last National Democratic 
Brandon district has seen infinitely I .worse seasons in the past and haa ! convention in Denver, has gone into

the hands of à receiver, who was ap
pointed late yesterday by Judge Jos
eph M. Swearingen, in the common 
pleas court of this county. The ac-

.. „ . , , „ ... tion was .taken, upon a bill in equitycome jam the first real ram of this ffled b j H Gale and John\Vll-
year fell tins mornmg For months liard who is familiar with Col.
Manitoba has snatched at showers Quff ,g affai wag made reoeiver.
A4 no .,4, w, n 41,0 R o o hrm lad ___ _ _ '

never failed to have a yield by which 
it has been possible to make ends 
meet.

Ratn In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, July 16—Rain, very wel-

Meantime the prairie. has broiled. 
Rain started at an early hour tills 
morning and it looks like continu
ing. It has put a crimp into the op
erations of the air men at the exhibi
tion and it is somewhat disconcerting 
to .the thousands of country folk gath
ered for the fair. But they endure 
and welcome it. It means a good deal 
to the farmers of Manitoba, belated 
though it be. Truck and flower ex
hibitors, who must have their stuff in 
on Monday, say it has saved the situ
ation for them.

Livery Stable a Gambling Joint.
Regina, July 18.—As a result of a 

police raid made late Sunday night 
on the Palace liveryp stablee, in the

The hill filed alleges that Col. 
Guffy’s indebtedness is about $1000,- 
003, of which about $950,000 is unse
cured, that the defendant has no 
ready money with which to meet the 
payments due and that ceertain credi
tors are threatening to sell his col- 
leratals and enter suits.

The properties are asserted to be 
worth at least $15,030,000 and the bill , 
in equity maintains that they are es
timated to contain 2,000,000,000 tons 
of coal which, at a profit of one cent 
per ton would realize $20,000,000. 
Other assets of Col. Guffy to the value 
of $2,030,000 or $3,000,003 consists of 
stocks and bonds of other corpora
tions.

All these stocks and bonds
Police Court today, Phillip 'Monk was pledged as collateral and the receiv-
•entenced to two months at hard a- 
bor for keeping a common gaming 
house, while several men were fined 
twenty dollars and costs each for fre
quenting the same.

English Railway Strike.
London, July 19.—Three thousand 

yardmen on the Northeastern Railway 
struck without warning today. A 
complete tie-up of lines is threatened. 
The walkout was started in the New
castle district and its spread was or
dered by the leaders.

ership was found necessary to prevent 
a sacrifice of this collatéral.

The order of the court restrains all 
creditors from disposing of any of the 
collateral securities or other assets of 
Col. Guffy pending further order of 
the court.

PRINTERS’ BOARD OF TRADE.

Canadian Girl Sent Home.
Brockville, Ont., July 19—U. S. im

migration officials deported to Brock
ville today, from Watertown, N.Y., a 
girl named Lillie Buell, a native of 
this place, who had become a charge 
on the trail in the persons of the Ker-

JO «'t. «4 Ct. ,'L O, .Jt, «ft. «ft. q, «y.
W W -A- If -A- '-C *)C -A' W w w -A-

Formed for tiie Boundary and Koot
enay District.

Nelson, B.C., July 19.—At a meet
ing held in the Board of Trade rooms 
in this city yesterday, there was or
ganized a Printers’ Board of Trade 
for the Boundary and the Kootenays, 
the object being to improve, in so 
far as possible, the: present conditions 
of the printing trade in this part of 
the province. Practically every print- 

w w w w ing office in the Boundary and Koot- 
enay was represented either by a dele-

j#

nnente. It is reported that at least 3.500 , England, and displaced the only two 
employes are out on the Grand Trunk ’ Canadian cowboys whom the vendor 
and Cot.f#*1 Vermont. 'of the property had employed.

HON FRANK OLIVER 
IS AGAIN IN TOUCH 

WITH CIVILIZATION

A private despatch, dated 
Saturday, July 16th, from 
Circle, Alaska, received in the 
city yesterday from Hon.

, Frank Oliver, Minister of the 
Interior, states that he reached 
that place in safety, and in 
good health.

The minister is expected to 
be in Dawson on Tuesday, July 
19th.

Hon. Frank Oliver left Ed
monton on Thursday, June 2, 
and in his trip down the Atha
basca and Mackenzie river to 
Ft. McPherson, where he was 
met by a Mounted Police es
cort, which accompanied him 
across the divide into Alaska, 
he made excellent time.

# i sate or by proxy1, while the organiza- 
tion has the assurance of the support 

43 of every printing office in the terri- 
tory named.

5? j The delegates present were W. S. 
431 Stanley, Fernie; R. S. Garrett, F. G. 
43 Dean, Cranbrook; F. J. Smyth, Moyie; 
43 A. R. Babbingtonj Trail; J. K. John- 
43 jston, Creston; W. G. Foster,. W -H. 
43jJones, Nelson. The first business of 
43 j the meeting was the election of offi- 
43 cers, the choice being as follows: Pre- 
43'Sident, F. J. Smyth; first vice-presi- 
43 j dent, W. H. Jones; second vice-presi- 
— dent, W. S. Stanley; secretary-treas

urer, W. M. Foster. These officers 
will form the executive committee.

43 43 4? 43 43 43 43 43 43 S3 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 | pert, B.c.

Declines Call to Prince Rupert.

Halifax, N.S., July 18—Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, of Halifax, announced to 
his congregation today that he had 
declined the call to him from the 

431 Presbyterian church in Prince Ru-
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BOARD OF TRADE.

[tlie Boundary and Koot
enay District.

July 19.—At a meet- 
tie Board of Trade rooms 

lyesterday, there was or- 
Fr inters’ Board of Trade 
edary and the Kootenays, 
poing to improve, in so 
lie, the present conditions 
|ng trade In this part of 

Practically every prlnt- 
Ithe Boundary and Koot- 
Iresented either by a dele- 
Iroxy, while the organlza- 
1 assurance of the support 
Inting office In the terri-

ptes present were W. S. 
Jiie; R. S. Garrett, F. G. 
took; F. J. Smyth, Moyle; 
Jigton, Trail; J. K. John- 

W. G. Foster, W .H. 
In. The first business of 
J was the election of offl- 
(lce being as follows: Pre- 

Smyth; first vlce-presl- 
IJones; second vlce-presl- 
1 Stanley; secretary-treas- 

Foster. These officers 
- executive committee.

I >

pall to Prince Rupert.

.S., July 18—Rev. J. S. 
if Halifax, announced to 
[lion today that he had 

call to him from the 
church In Prince Ru-
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
- CHINOOK. _ .. J .

Bulletin News Serving.
Chinook is a country pqst office In 

19-28-7 west of 4, and receives weekly 
mail via Bassano.

It is in the best farpitng district, of 
all the Red Deer VaJJeV opSned Up by 
the pre-entettoh act of 1908. Every 
half section ,or most ^vecy sectiog, 
has its settler oi?'n. if It Is at to live 
on. Fourteen months ago there were

■tram up the Athabasca. The balance 
of Jas. H. Wood’s logs will be down 
next week. - _

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cull arrived 
in town last Saturday evening. Mr. 
CnU is opening a drug store on the 
«•truer of Lichfield and Skinner streets 
end expects to be ready for business 
In ,*, few days. Mr. CUll’s business 
will AH a long felt want here, and no 
doubt he will make a success.

which- for the last Dominion Day ff 
celebration there was gathered over; , 
two hundred people 1o witness an ex- i 
cellént séries «f-fenàteur sports, con» 
sistlng oï baseball toutnament, foot
ball mutch, tugs of war, foot races for 
men, women and children and pony 
and horse races.

Excellent grounds for the various 
events were put at the disposai of the 
sports committee free of charge by 
the genial postmaster. Mr, C. É', Neff.

Chinook. July 15th. '

. '•""V "T' "The Town to Tie To" Thi« i, thé me part ot «-he well meaningnot fifteen souls in the district f>W4n ,®ho^ K It , ' 7*1 exasperating landlady was clever and
which for the last Dominion .oh0,0,1 *y thq local hoard of S-inai tv,„

and contented country people, I RÏLEY.
The long day’s outdoor merry-making Bulletin .sews Service, 

wae fittingly succeeded by an excelkgt ; Webber, .extremely, warm, 
exening, entertainment in the drill hall, | 1 a heavy raid fell Saturday and 
%here the Dramatic and Operatic So- Sunday last
ciety played the famous farce. "The A. w. McKinnon made a business
TmJw8 Sec.retary.’’’ TU» ««npany of tr[p to Bdiponton Saturday, 
amateurs play with rare freedom from 
the woodenness and lack of expression 
characterising tire average amateur 
actor. The part of the irascible Catter- 
mole was a character sketch of real hu- 
mpr and power by Major H. N. Gowano.
G. T .E. WeneM’e Robert Spalding was 
.played with absolutely professional skill 
an,4 -finish and Mrs. RpndeU’s interpreta
tion of the part of the well meaning but

- tiUfcil .
e, from many that were Subtult- 

* everV°ne repeat ,tt often! 
'ftte postponed sports of July 1st,, 

which will be held on Civic holiday, 
the' 22nd, promises’ to be a big suc-

SION.
Bulletin News service.

A very successful picnic was held 
at Sion on Tuesday, the twelfth of 
July, under the' auspices of the Me
thodist Sunday school. - The day be
ing beautiful and warm, many took 
advantage of the outing and regaled 
themselves liberally at thç refresh
ment stand. Visitors came from in
dependence. Rivière Qui Barre, Rich 
Valley, Nakamun districts to enjoy 
the day’s Pleasure. Well replçhish- 
ed tables were set for dinner and tea, 
t which -some one hundred and fifty

The Independence baseball team 
came down to iaWa friendly game 
with the Qtoafocd'.nlDiet.but the latter 
failed -to make an arppearance. Alt 
hope that -we shaft ’-W able to: play 
with thé Independence nine on 
Thursday. July 21Sf, at Sion. Manÿ 
games were participated in, among 
w hi elf the" baseball game, Indepen
dence vs. local ' picked-up team, but 
the latter proved no match for the In
dependence boys, who also proved 
their superior strength In the tug-of- 
war contest.

The .proceeds received at the stand 
were1 $2 8.55, which, was Indeed en
couraging to the Sunday school. The 
pastor, Rev. J. N. Hughson, wishes to 
express’hid sincerest gratitude to all 
wife were present, for thetr hearty 
co-operation.

Sion, July 17th.

VEGREVILLE.

cess. The committee in charge is 
working energetically tp make a big
ger day than ,eyer.

Mrs. Griffin and children, of Wa-‘ 
basca, were In the town a few days 
this week. They expect to spend the 

-summer in Edfncmton at Cooking lake.
Rev. C. F. Hopkins, accompanied : 

by his brother and the Rev. A. Tel-; 
for, arrived In town last Friday and 

.left Tuesday for their mission fields 
in- .Grande Prairie. On Sunday, they, 
aœisted the local minister. Rev. R. R. 
Hawtin, in the services in the Meth
odist church. During the service Rev. 
Mr. Rice, of Grouard, who was also 
present, rendered a solo which was 
greatly" appreciated.

At the R. N, W. M. P. barracks, on 
Wednesday, Baptiste Brazeau was fin
ed $86 for-supplying liquor to a treaty 
Indian. The case wae tried by In
spector Howard, J.P.

On Tuesday Evening last the regular 
monthly meeting of the board of trade 
was held in the Methodist hall and 
when President Jas. H. Wood called 
the meeting to order a,large number 
of members were present.

A committee, was appointed to en
tertain the press party that is going 
to the Peace River the end of this 
mouth.

Two members were admitted to the 
board, Messrs. W. P. Walker and W. 
O H. Vernon. The publicity commit
tee was requested to prepare litera
ture and a collection of grains and 
grasses to forward to the National ex
hibition, Toronto, next month. The 
secretary read a communication from 
Mr. D. D. Mann stating that it was 
the intention of the C. N. R. to com
plete their line to this point this year 
if at all possible. This proved very 
gratifying to the members.

The crops in this district are tn ex
cellent condition. J. Berreg, F. Un-

Mrs. P. R. Davis and children and 
Mrs. Bud Thomson and children left 
last week for a six weeks’ camp at 
Sick Man’s Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison and 
children are spending a couple of 
weeks with Mrs. A! M. Thomson attd 
children on their ranch at Ranfutlèy.

Mrs. T, R. Lang is on the sick list.
Mrs. H. S. Monkman has been 

slightly tndlsposed the last three or 
four days, but is now feeling better.

Rev: T. R. Lahg, 6t Vegfevillé; arid 
Rev. Blacker, of Mannville, exchang-

the last assessment. The application 
was refused by the committee on the 
ground that the assessment was on 
the same basis ^s that accepted by 
the ratepayers of the town, and no 
medal concession could be made. 
The matter will be taken before the

ft. A. Peterson spent Sunday last W" ** thf c°mpany’ al‘ho«gh, ,a

jgirisl. The other members of the com
pany contributed a good share to the 
cape Me acting »hic> drew endless laugh
ter froqi a delightful audience.

ïhe final wtgkep to tîje day was a 
crowded arid1 delightful* dance 'tarried oft 
till three thé «ext morning. Kieser’s or
chestra provided the music at the play 
end the dance.

EDISON.

Bulletin News Service,
A meeting of the council of L.I.D. 

80-T-4 was held In the Woodman 
Hall. The meeting was called to or
der by the "chairman, H. Greenfield. 
Councillors present: H. Greenfield, 
Geo. Mci^achlan., John Alton, C. F. 
NelBon,| and C. M. Talt.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

A pay sheet, worked out by H. Can- 
nard, and laid over from last meet
ing, was brought up. Councillor Mc- 
Lachlan considered the charges ex
cessive. Mr. Cannard was called to 
make explanations, which he .did to 
the satisfaction of the council. He 
Was Instructed to describe the work 
ddhe, which desc: tptlon had beep om
itted from the ltel

Councillor: C. M. Tait asked privilege
ask some questions concerning the 

revision of tl.v assessment roll, He 
irisirted that the assessment roll 
Should be completed and confirmed 
by the council at a specified time, af
ter whUh no revisions should be 
made.

A resolution was moved by* Coun
cillor MçDaçhlan, seconded by Coun
cillor C. M. Taft, that the assessment 
roll be closed on July 31st, for col
lections, and confirmed at the next 
meeting ot the council.

The motion was carried unani
mously.

The following pay sheets were 
passed for payment:

Division No. 1—M. G Brien, $62.50; 
A. De assault, $76.85; R. Cornfield,

In Edmonton.
1 Ja8. Johnson Is In Edmonton on a 
business trip.

Mr. John Paulson, of Camrose, was 
In town today.

Bbrri—On July 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
B. D. Archer, a daughter.

Ole Knudson has returned* from his 
Oregon trip,

W. Nlclipis returned on Friday from 
Minnesota. ,

A grand ball will be given In So
ciety Hall In about three weeks.

Ed. Thompson, owner of the hotel 
pud. Society Hall here, is ini town. ,

F. 8. St. John, of Weyburn, Sask., 
has been the. guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Lane the- past week.

Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Hasson, ofi 
Irma, aye the"guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Haines, and " attending the church 
meeting at Bardo.

Mrs. Gillespie, of Bruce, was in 
town Sunday. '

The Wm. Yule Co. played to a 
crowded house on the 12th at So
ciety Hall . !

The Ryley Hardware Co. have pass
ed out. — Bolton has formed a part
nership with H. Biggar, manager of 
the late firm, am) In future the firm 
name will be Burgar and Bolton. A 
larger line of furniture will be car
ried and the hasdware stock will be 
Complete. Mr. Pitman has resigned 
the Massey-Harris agency arid the 
new firm will take the implements 
Over.

Many changes have taken place the 
past week. The new Alberta Hotel 
has been sold by Wm. Eastman to 
Camrose parties, the transfer having 
been made on Thursday. The price 
ranges near $10,000 The same par
ties have bought the buildings known 
as Ryley Land Co., adjoining the ho
tel. and will make necessary changes, 
dispensing with Implements and fit 
it for a billiard parlor. Mr, Peterson 
as agent for the new owners will 
still occupy the office and have charge 
of renting the hall and any business 
of the owners. M. Lam Will probably 
occupy the billiard parlor. He has 
had an offer to rent his present build
ing.

Ryley, July 14th.

5X07.60; A. Aquin, $110.?0; M. Sqlli- 
derwood and J. Tobay all.have excel- van, $169.16; H. Cannard, $11,00; A. 
lent fields of oats. It is expected they ! $-• McKewen, $47.25.
wHl thresh between 75 and lu® oush 
els to tho acre. The drouth In the 
enriy season had no bad effects on 
the crops in this section and no doubt 
this yeaï’s harvest will prove a means 
»f inducing large numbers of settlers 
to this district nelxt spring.

Athabasca Landing, July 14. ’

Division No. 2—Hugh Phillips, 
$121.00; W. J. —aldwin, $132.25.

Division -.0. 6—Fred Meyer, $84.60 
F. F. Bondsor, $42.00; E. A. Godwin 
(work done in 1909J, $94.50. _ 

Division No, 3—W. A. McLaren, 
$16.00.
t a communication from B. A. God
win concerning work dofle to 1909 
Was read. The secretary was Instruct-

similar case I apt year was decided In 
fqyor of the town.

Thé Right Rev. Bishop Newnham 
paid a visit to the district of Streams- 
town to consecrate the burial ground 
these last.week. On Friday he visit
ed. the district of Westdene and help
ed materially in the success of the 
annual .plealq, He was accompanied 
by the Rev. G. F. Trench and Mr, 
Wickes, of St. Margaret’s Church, 
Westdene.

Lloydmlnster, July 19th. ^

V|aBam«n. j •

LLOYDWHNSTER.
[Bullétip Newâ 'gçyvjeè, . .. , .

......... -,______ __ —12Â JaîJ’ wU1 lo»8 re- %------ .-------PE, . ....
ed pulpits on Sunday, Mr. Blacker “^“bered by the citizens and farmers of 1909 and would be paid as passed

Llojdminster. Their sports day was as soon as there were funds. He 
the Presbyterian Church and Mr. c-baracterized hy superb weather, phen- would" have to look to parties 
Lang at Mannville. I attendance and some wonderful tioned for any amount more than that

MELLOWDALE.
Bulletin News Sefvioi- 

The picnic which was held at bil
liard table park on thé 1st was well 
attended and all had. a good time 
The Paddle River boys were defeated 
at "baseball by our boys by a score 
of 1 to 4. The return match was play
ed at the Paddle River picnic and 
tesulted in another defeat for the Riv- 
èr team, score 2 to 6.

Tliis makes our boys confident and 
they would like -to hear from any 
Other of the -neighboring teams Who 
would like an -afternoon’s sport.

A large numtrir attended the pil
ote write to him. informing him Ih^ S

? mentfohed ' wâa*" iiot ïüèôti Sphffed by trie I'adGl-eMAfQù lttoe.1 for the year people to' make <it pieasant for all.

Bulletin News Service.
(A oOuncri meeting of Local Im

provement District No. 27-B-5 was 
held at the home Of Mr. William 
MadOowan on July 9th. Members 
present; W. K. Shields, J. E. McCon
nell, Wm. MacOwan and William 
Stephenson.

The meeting was opened by Chair
man W. K. Shields. The minutes of 
the previous meeting were read and 
confirmed.

Moved by J. E. McConnell, seconded 
by Wm. Stephenson, that the follow
ing work sheets be passed : Work done 
under Foreman B. Letendre, amount
ing to $170.30; P. Chevalier, $163.25; 
J. Fuller, $16.00; A. E. Hopkins, 
$156,56; A. L. Root, $72.70; L. Had
ley, $180.60; M. Larsen, $206.40; F. 
Cassan, $70.10; contract work b y P. 
Preston, laying conduroy at $3.25 per 
rod, $140.30.

Moved by J. E. McConnell, second
ed by Win- Stephenson, that the sec
retary-treasurer write to iP. Gunn, 
$1P-P,, requesting him to move a re
solution in the Legislature that the 
Dominion government refuse to grant 
an extension or a patent until all ar
rears of taxes have been paid, as the 
district has lost sums of money 
through homesteaders being granted 
extensions of time while still In ar
rears of ttffces.

Moved by Wm. MacOwgn, seconded 
by Wm. Stephenson, that the secre
tary-treasurer write to Mr. P. Gunn. 
M.P.P., asking him to use his influence 
to have the road finished that was 
previously requested from N.E. corner 
of section 7-63-4 W 6th to S.W. corner 
of section 16-53-4 W 5th, and have 
it. done, if possible, this summer, as 
all trails are being closed and no road 
is available to Wabamun townsite.

The next meeting is to be held at 
the home of J. E. McConnell, Lac Ste 
Anne ,on October 16th, at 10 a.m.

f.assed ’by thé council for the year
7 _ at 1 ___ 1 -3 m n r\n Do.’wl

having charge of the pulpit here in ^?'dnîin6teî t - - «____ -
Proehvtorion church ræ, "laracterized hy superb weather, phen- would have to look to parties men-

attendance and some wonderful 
Mrs. W. A. McKensie returned yes-°f strength, sped and skill by 

terday morning after a two months’ , *1 and hor*!3' uTha attendance of
visit in Detroit, Michigan, and other] ^ Tl^‘°”a.n.d th.06e. from outside
eastern cities. - MISS McKenzie ac.{ ^‘"‘« rrached the astonisbing figure cf
companled Mr:,: McKenzie froto tW Wt
east and will spend some time here lir 
Vegrevllle. . 1 - _

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jarvis are the 
protid parents of twin boys, which 
arrived Sunday morning. • Mrs, Jarvis 
is a daughter. ot Mrs. Wright. 

Vegrevllle. July l»th.

MQSSIDE.
Bulletin Newsservice. -

James Bolerihangh has arrived in 
a covered wagon .travelling through 
Manitoba from North Dakota through 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. He Is vis
iting hly brother. Cyrus, here,

Mr. McCoy with his wife and his 
father have arrivel from Oklahoma, 
and are building a house on their 
new homestead. Sec. 1-61-5, west of 
the 4tff.

The weather is 'yery fine, but rain 
Is needed for the hay. The garden 
and the field cereals are doing fairly 
well.

School Is expected to open again 
soon. — /

Mpsside, July 14th.

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News Service.

The Onoway annual picnic will be 
held on the picnic grounds at the post 
office on the 20th inst.

The C.N.R. surveyors formerly 
camped at Mantell’s have now re
moved to Lac Ste. Anne. Forty-seven 
teams and outfits ready for work on 
the railway are camped at Charlie Le 
Noir’s. One hundred and fourteen 
teams are expected here next week. 
The line is located as far west as 
the hill about Me hundred yards west 
of the post office. The right of way 
cutters working tor Mr. McLeod are 
already at Mr. Turnbull's. It has been 
stated that the surveyors are going 
to run a try, line from close to Mr. 
Beaupre’s to the porth side of. Lac 
Ste. Anne.

Nearly everyone to. the settlement 
who Is in a" position to do so. Is break 
ing new land this year.

The rain the last few days has been 
welcome. Tlje crops and gardens are 
looking fine now. . ~.v ‘

Onoway. July 15th. - ~

tion of the town on the border is be
tween sixteen and seventeen hundred so 
the publicity methods of the advertising 
committee of the Athletic Association 
gave the best of results.

The great crowd included visitors from 
every part of the two provinces and the 
in rush of strangers was swelled by re
presentative- Orangemen from the lodges 
of Vermilion, Mannville, Islay, Kits- 
city. North Batt]»ford, Radisson, Den
holm, Fielding, Maymont and Lash burn, 
who came to help their Lloydminster 
brethren celebrate, the day being the 
220th anniversary of the Order.

The day’s athletic events opened with 
a football match in which the Lloydmin
ster team myt and defeated à team of 
players from various other districts. Tho 
many baseball devotees in the district 
witnessed a series of fast games between 
Llcydminster, Mannville and Maidstone, 
Maidstone winning the final. The non- 
appearance of the famous Edmonton 
band was a keen disappointment to the 
local music lovers although a good se
lection of music was creditably given by 
the Vermilion Citizen's Band.

There were some wonderful feats of 
athleticism for amateurs during the aft
ernoon. The hundred yards dash was 
won by Cundall of Mannville in the

set opposite his name on thé pay 
sheét;

A letter from Gordon Guest con- 
derritog work done to. Division No. 3 «>'»• 
in the year 1909, was read. The sec
retary-treasurer Informed the council 
that the bill for the labor mentioned 
was paid.

The following bills were passed for 
payment:

Division No. 1 ; A. E. McKewen, 
beam for plow and repairs, $3.00

Division No. 1, J. Zackowski, 200 
feet plank. $.09.

Division No. 5, J. Zackowski, re
pairing plow, $150.

Division No. 4, J. Zackowski, 880 
feet plank, $14.00.

Division No. 4, Geo. Dieffenbough, 
repairing plow, $1.00.

Division No. 4, C. M. Tait, council 
meeting, $2.00.:

Division No. 4, C. M. Tait, mileage.
$1.50.

Division No. 4, G. M. Tait, viewing 
ont lying road work, $12.00.

Division No. 4, C. M, Tait, mileage, 
*10.40.

Division No. 3, J. Alton, four days 
and mileage for attending council 
meetings, $12 40.

Division No. 6, C. F. Nelson, coun
cil meeting, $2,00.

Division No. 5, C. F. Neflson, mile
age, 90 cents.

Moved by councillor Alton, seconded

and every dne ^ptéêént appreciated 
very much the several treats.

Miss Olive Johnston who has been 
attending college to Edmonton is now 
home fbr her vacation.

Mr. Jas. Fowlef had the misfortune 
to loose a very Valuable fresh milk

Mr. Pete Sole had to shoot one of 
his fine grey horses.

Mr. F. W. IMacLfean, a Presbyterian 
student from Knox college, held ser
vices at Mr. Fowler’s Sunday. A 
large number as usual attended.

Mr. arid Mrs. WHl Hood, of Tor
onto, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. J 
Johnston last week.

A large number of government sur
veyors are now at work a few miles 
north of here. tVe hope they will 
soon "be followed by a gang of railroad 
surveyors.

Mellowdale, July 13th.

Northern Investment Agency, Limited
21 Jasper Ive. W., Edmonton 

FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates.

AGENCY
Canadian mortgage association

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000 

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements have recently been completed under which the Drenches 

of this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries :

Finland Ireland
Formosa Italy
France Japan
Fr’ch Cochin-China Java

\

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
ueyldo 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Faroe Islands

Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland 
India

Manchuria 
Mexico 
Norway 
Persia

Russia
Servie
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkeej

Phillipine Islands West Indies. m.
Roumanie and elsewhere

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICU! 1RS ON APPLICATION 
EDMONTON BRANCH. T. M. TUr.nB ULL. Manager.

CAMPBELLTON RISING 
FROM RUNS OF FIRE

Order Being Rapidly Established 
Among People of Fire Swept New 

: Brunswick Town—-Some Men Re
fuse to Work Unless, Paid—Thieves 
Are Very Bold—Insurance Claims 
Being Paid. ,

CampbeRton, N.B.. July 17.—In a, 
remarkably easy manner, seemingly, 
and with astonishing rapidity under 
the circumstances, the fire-swept and 
desolate- town of Campbelltop Is ris
ing from Its ruins. Order is being 
established out of chaos and almost 
everybody Is lending a helping hand. 
The cases of suffering and desolation 
are gradually disappearing, though 
they are still only too painfully in 
evidence. Busy scenes of activity in

\ National Trust Company Lamteff; |
[ MONEY TO LOAN \

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------— ♦
Ob improved Farm property at lowest cumv.t ratés. J

5 Low expense and n<> delay, 4
► --------------- ,4
► A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager *

• CORNER JASPER AYE. and FIRST ST, EDMONTON }

AT HEAD OF PARI Y 
OF 300 SETTLERS

i

;Fred W- Brown, Publicity Commis
sioner for Alberta, at Toronto. 
Escorts Splendid Body of Ontario 
Farmers to- Alberta .to Settle— 
Portion of Party Remained it 
Winnipeg To See The Fair.

i *F. W. Brown, publicity commission
er tor Alberta at Toronto, reached Ed- j 
monton yesterday in charge of as fine 
a lot of new settlers as have arrived 
for a long time. They were all well- 
to-do Ontario farmers or farmers’ 
-sons.

“I left Toronto on Tuesday last 
with =a special train of seven tourist 
cars and three colonist cars, contai t- 
ing about 300 settlers for Alberta , 
points,” said Mr. Brown last night.

“About 190 of them were for Calgary I 
and Edmonton, the balance being des
tined for (Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, 
Red Deer, Olds, Camrose, Hardisty, 
and four for Vermillion.”

About half of them stayed over at

Treasures You 
Catft Replace

is ; «Lie sc
jbcmrâfoiM.

» til

KEEPHltLS.

teeth cf s strong wind in eleven seconds.1 by councillor Tait, that the council

ATHABASCA LANDING. 
Bulletin News Service.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. White, ot 
Lesser Slave Lake, were in town this 
week en route home after spending 
softie months in England.

Mrs. F. C. Farrell and' Infant daugh
ter, returned from Edmonton Satur
day last- t '

Mr. Lucien .Boudreau, M.P.P., St. 
Albert; is in town this week on busi
ness.

J. Gagnon "-expects the balance of

Thy runner is a speedy man for he also 
won he two hundred and twenty yards 
i-i 25 3-5 eeco-tds and the quarter mile 
hi 56 seconds.

A fine runner, LaFleur of Battleford, 
won the Mayberry, cup for the five-mile 
ri.ad race trough he had an easy win for 
the 'oral champion, a runner of excep
tional- staying power, was sick. Wetton, 
cif Winnipeg, ’ finished second in this 

lee.
Wheeler * I.toydminfster won the high 

jump, hie winning leap of 5 feet 8 inches 
taking the. gold medal for first prizfe.

The horse :-H ng brought into compe- 
Stton some, v-or-lirfaUy Speedy animals. 
Girger. a big al-opely horse, owned and 
drven by c. W. Mutisey, won the g then 
trot in . good style; Molly B, Doctor 
Hblt’s tall gcod-looking mare won the 
ck-ee-iptnure tict.

Harotd B owned by J. E. T-owis .of 
Kitscdty, won the free-for-all, half-mile, 
in magnificent style in 1.9 4-5. Thus 
handsome little gelding did his light
ning trip with extraordinary smoothness 
sneaking volumes for the quality of the 
horse and the drill of his driver. Doctor
^The five furlong,, open, run fell to T. 
Long’s Biddy 'W. Pelky’s Roy taking 
fitot in the half-mile pony race.

Three little gi.l riders competed in .the 
girl’s pony race. In spite of flying skirts 
they handled their fiery little steeds 
with, the skill of old stable hands. Miss 
May Ilassril brought her pony home 
first after, a dose finish.

The close of the afternoon’s program

adjourn, the next meeting to -be on 
the second Saturday in September.

Edison, July 13th.

The district all round here is giving 
promise of a good harvest. Several 
fields of fall wheat are exceedingly 
fine and will yield a very heavy crop- 
Oats and potatoes are in excellent 
condition. There is no suffering here 
from drought. Spring was late for 
want of rain but jt is rapidly making 
up now under the genial showers. 
A heavy thunderstorm passed- over 
this district last night, but the rain 
was quite acceptable.

Roads are- not improved with wet 
weather, but : the farmers are willing 
to. put up -with some inconveniences 
to secure good crops. The railway 
to Clyde will cut off the worst roads 
to reach - this place. > .

Rev. R. C- Hunter- has begun work 
here in the interests of the Presby
terian church. He held services iaet 
Sunday in the home of Mr. Jack-

The Methodist church is being 
built slowly büt stireSy. A bell is to 
be donated by 6am Solid, who has

Buleltln Kew-i beVvice.
G. R! Porter, Bsq., J>.P., and Mr. G. 

Westln have followed the example of 
their neighbors and have been busy 
breaking up their land,

Otto Roberts, the ' school teacher, 
shot a fine hawk that was carrying 
away a chickën belonging to Mr. 
Sharp, of Fair View farm.

W. H. Woqdman has parted with 
his team of pintos. They were a 
familiar sight and their departure is 
another loss to the district.

A council meeting of Highvale, 
Woodlands, Mewassln and Keephills 
L. I. D. was held on Saturday last.

On July 16th the Keephills and Dis
trict Rifle association" held their first 
meeting. T. Dennill was Unanimously 
elected captain and R. J. Porter, the 
secretary treasurer.

Keephills, July 18th.

various forms are presented on all | ___ __ ______ ______
sides and as a result of the industri- jjmiiies for a few days to see the 
ous efforts cf the homeless people and ar<j ,Ur. Brown has, arranged to

triset them in Callgary this week.

LLÔYDMIÎÎSTER.
Bulletin News Service. - ."JJ

An exhaustive enquiry throughout 
the entire district indicates the pro 
mise of a crop for the Lloydminster 
farmers this year that will make a- 

lgood showing both for yield and 
quality, if the danger zone of early 
frost be successfully negotiated.

A tour of the farms in efisrly June 
showed far greater progress to the 
general appearance of the plants than 
at the same period last year. The 
dryness of the season lafer oft has un
doubtedly lessened the ultimate ful
filment or the promise Indicated . at 
that time. However, the serious 
losses in wheat reported from other 
parts Of the pfi)Vince through the dry
ness and heat of July are unknown 
In this district. Rain during the

been visiting Edison for a few days next week would be much appréciat
if! is week.

Rev. Jas. H. Beatt is at home this 
week froth Fort Saskatchewan, where 
he is still engaged supplying the pul
pit of the Presbyterian church..

A sad accident happened some days

ed, especially by the wheat growers, 
but on nearly every farm there Is a 
feeling of confidence that a good 
average crop will be gathered to when 
harvesting commences towards the
end of August. The percentage of still burning In the coal heap owned 

ago to Mr, Gibson, senior. Hie team I oats and barley sown this year Is less'ty Mr. Murray and valued at about 
ran away and he was thrown on to than last and there is very little

parti-ularly c lew of the prominent 
oitlzens a great many shacks have 
been erected. The poor people can 
find ample provisions and so far as 
possible, considering their unfortun
ate situation, they are comfortable 
and appuiently contented with their 
lots.

Me n Refused to Work.
Several safes were dug out of the 

ruins today and in most cases none of 
the valuables they contained - were 
even scorched- IL.ik a difficult mat
ter to secure workmen as labor is 
very scarce and high wages are de
manded. Some ot the men refused 
to work in the relief station or to as
sist in the pitching of tents unless 
they were paid. In cases where this 
occurred strict measures were taken. 
When possible their names were se
cured and they were deprived of free 
provisions. This was the case with 
other citizens who commented on the 
quality of’ some food and clothing. 
One woman who refused some clothes 
which were, second-hand, apologized 
profusely later and was glad to ac
cept them.

Thieves Are Bold.
Boldness of the thieves was shown 

this morning when a military bridle 
was taken off the horse owned by 
Major Mersercau while It was stand
ing in a shelter. Yesterday the horse 
which the Major was using was ta
ken. Last night the, promptness of 
a sentry prevented, the theft of a 
wagon and . horse which were being 
(driven towards the Tobique. Loads of 
furniture which were taken across the 
river at the .time the fire was raging 
sjre now reported to be stolen. The 
.adjustment oft he .insurance will prob
ably confiftShce tomorrow;, in fact, 
Home claims have been settled. F, 
Si Murray, of, Campbéllton, who re
presents the -companies who control 
about half or more of the Insurance 
on the destroyed property, said today 
that most was lield by the lumber 
companies .and other large concerns 
and only about 25 per céftt. by the 
poorer classes.

This afternoon the fire engine of 
the town was put at work In an ef 
fort to extinguish the fire, which Is

About one-half have sufficient 
means to purchose land and start 
right in on farming operations ; twen
ty-five are busipesg men looking for 
locations in some of,the new towns 
starting up in Alberta, and the bal
ance will go on homestead lands, _ 
mostly in the country along the Can- "■ 
adian Northern railway, east of Red 
Deer river. A considerable number j 
are young men, sons of wealthy On- | 
tario farmers, who took the share that. 
was coming to them of the old home 
property, and are starting out for 
themselves in Alberta.

“The exaggerated reports in the 
East of unfavorable crop conditions 
in southern Alberta,” said Mr. Brown 
“are not having the slightest effect on 
Ontario people, who have made up 
their minds to come to Alberta. 
Nothing can stop them-

“They know,” said he, “that this 
province has had six or seven good 
crops in succession, and one partial, 
local crop failure will not affect the 
future of Alberta to any extent, as 
there is no farming country on earth 
that is .not subject to occasional fail
ures. This party is the choicest lot of 
settlers that any new country could 
receive.”

(Mr. Brown desired to state that he 
would be glad to receive at his- office 
in Toronto, fot distribution through
out Ontario, any literature or maps 
published by boards of trade or towrs 
in AMnrta, in regard to their respec
tive districts.

(Mr. Brown "will also, on his trip, 
make arrangements for the exhibits to 
be made by the provincial department 
of agriculture at. the Toronto and 
(London exhibitions. This will be on 
a more extensive scale than ever be
fore, and in it will be all the prize 
grain purchased by the department at 
the Calgary fair.

“We meet the very best class cf 
farmers at these faire,” said he, “and 
such an exhibit cannot fail to attrace 
attention and be of great benefit to 
the province as a whole, and- to the 
districts where the grain is produced.’’

Mr. Brown will -return in a . few 
days to Calgary to meet the balance 
of the party.

Jeweÿ Heir-loom»—Keep-ftakes— 
that you prize for thefir pleasant 
associations would be. absolutely 
safe in our

Safe Deposit Vaults
Here they are safe frftm fire and 

theft. You alone can examine or 
handle them. Money could not 
replace these treasures,, apd for » 
few dollars you can protect them.

A box in our vault coïts $5.00 a 
year, or more for a larger size.

Call and see them,

THE TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADA

EDMONTON, ALTA.
Ha C. ANDERSON, Manager 

12 Branches iff Alberta

I

some stumps. He is badly hurt.1 in the country. Most farmers have | 
Tt was fully an hour before help came put their acreage mainly into wheat.hie drive of logs to arrive this week ‘ showed a total of $540 d^;fi.re„ 1'LJ*rvi

Chambetfato'e- Stomach arid Liver ......... ... - . ... .
Tablets gently etttnulata the llrer and year, a singularly eucoeetful prog __ 
bowels to expel poisonous matter, carried through without a h*ch. an 
cleanse the sratom constipation the m®* «abefsctoo finaucial results
and -ok hoarla-v WH by all ,8l£

flax $10,000.

Kellogg's is a

Kellogg’s Toasted Com
Flake» furnish a delicacy 
and a Food in tone lus
cious combination, dis
tinct from ordinary 
Cereals.
Kellogg’s is Pre-digested 
and nutritious. It ep*„ 
builds the young, re
freshes and sustains the 
aged ; creates a glowing 
health, vitality, a clear 
brain—the snap and fire 
yon formerly possessed.
Kellogg’s is sweet com 
—Purified by Kdlogg’s 
Secret Method.
The name on the box 
must be

Telegraph Messenger Killed.
Winnipeg, Man., July 18.—William

„„„„™ „ ------ . . . -------,----------- -„-™,................ ....... . Nlobc Again Delyacd. gmilovitch, aged 14; a Roumanian,
il and grand stand receipt», with a record to him. He ha» béeti taken to the The application of the, C.N.R. for a' Ottawa, July 18—Aflmiral Kingsmtll I attempting to bicycle across Main 
sr attendance, far Surpaeeing any previous hospital in Edmonton. reduction of the ansessihent on their has advised the naval department of street at the most congested part to

O. Taylor and Geo. Mills have had townsite lots was considered last week further delay in the transfer to the the C.N.R. telegraph office where he
their sales and have left the country, by a revision committee of thé coun- Canadian government of the éFuiser was employed as messenger, who -'ed

The schools are closed for the ilbli-clllors. The company claim a reduc- Niobe. It is ndw stated that It will under a big auto diay of J. H. Ash-
dnys. tion on the,plea that the lots In ques-be the middle of September before she down Hardware company and was

Edison, July 14th. tlon have been lowered in price since leaves for Canada. j instantly killed in sight of hundreds
[of exhibition- visitors and others.

F

10c.
pk«.
Ah

Corn Flakes
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two' national Commissions which will along. We have had-quite as many "range of the mountains. Some un-’who must endure the discouragements 
ok lierait» the boundary line so far as hot nights as usual in Alberta this certainty as to the oil prospects of this f frnntipr fnrt_,
trade is concerned> and make it as year. Yet all told, there have prob- j section is introduced by the occur- ng onger * an th°y

— i » . a i a. _ . nan lYinntnn n«easy—so far as transportation goes—' ably not been raore than a dozen of*rence heavy overthrust faults which 
to do business with a man living be-1 them when the people of this section Imay hav* all°wed oU reservoirs that 
yond the boundary as with one living at least were unable to get a sound'mountains" nea^Pi'nchc"' Creek® *an 

in a neighboring Province or State, .night's Sleep. In healthfulness and I anticline, parallel to .the mountains, 
In essence, the proposal for a Joint enjoyaoleness the Alberta summer is'appears to exist. While this struc- 
eor.trol ;ot international traffic is a .rivalled only by the Alberta winter, 
movement for the freedom ,pf trade,

MAKING FOR THE FREEDOM OF 
vT t— • trade.

"Çhe chairmen of the" Interstate 
Commerce Commission of the United 
States And of the Railway Commission 
of Canada are to confer as to meant 
for" regulating transportation com-

*£ies handling traffic between the 
#*U<rtfnltrlfe*:’ ‘It 1* hinted that as a, 
r4sultxttt the conference; some kind 

oï international commission may b«: 
established, regulate each' compan- 
Îwj/À commission clothed with au
thority! nooth" "countries' and whose 
order would go Into effect simultane
ously on the lines of any or all com
panies ..engaged ; In this traffic, on 
both sides of the line. Though there 
are many difficulties "In the way, It is 
conceivable that such body might be 
created! À more 'likely outcome of 
the conferences however Is an ar-

Hs truly as the other recent proposal 
for on international conference to 
consider a mutual reduction in the 
tr-.rlfls of the two countries. - - 

Two millions are to be spent in de
veloping the Braxeau coal fields. The 
field, according to geologists and en
gineers, Is a large one, containing coal 
of the quality found in the Crow’s 
Nest country in unknown but immense 
quantity. It should result In the next 
few years In as large development as 
has taken place in the southern dis
trict With the increase of settle
ment and the extension of railways 
the demand for this quality of fuel 
is bound to grow very fast. The news 
that capital is preparing to meet the 
demand is good news for Edmonton 
and the district generally.

WHERE SUMMER IS A PLEASURE.
NOT A MENACE.

In summer as in winter, the people 
of Alberta get the best of it in the 
matter of climate. During the past 
couple of weeks they have been get
ting their full share of the “hot 
wave" which swept over the contin- 
en— it a sweeping wave be the correct 
simile for a condition of temperature 
v.lrth is neigher cool nor refreshing. 
Jn point of fact It has been warm, 
positively and decisively warm, quite 
as warm as it is likely to be any time 
during the summer and quite as warm 
as onyone ought to want it to be any 
time.

Yet there has been a difference, and 
a great one, and one altogether in our

rangement by which the respective favor, between the kind of weather

OIL PROSPECTS OF ALBERTA.
In a summary report of the Geo

logical Survey branch'of the Depart
ment of Mines, Ottawia, the prospect 
of pil ..deposits, being found „ in this 
province is discussed, with a review of 
what has ueen done by the govern
ment and uy private parties In the 
way of prospecting for oil. After out
lining the geological formation of the 
province, the report continues:

“From this general description, it 
will be seen that the cretaceous rocks 
which underlie almost the whole of 
Alberta have as their basal member, 
where exposed on the plains, the Da
kota sandstone, a porous rock and a 
suitable reservoir tor oil. it, in turn, 
along its exposed (northern and east
ern) borders at least, rests upon the 
devonian, and is overlain. by shales 
that would form an impervious cover 
which might retain any oil that found 
its way Into the Dakota sands.

The Athtrbasra Tar Sands.
"The Dakota sands are exposed 

along the Athabasca river and else
where in the north, where they are 
charged with tar to the extent of 12 
per cent, of the whole mass. The tar 
represents the resldum of petroleum 
which has escaped to the air along the 
exposed edges of the rocks. Natural 
gas and some petroleum are still es 
caping. McConnell estimates the 
area of tar sands seen by him to 
amount to 1,000 square miles, which, 
with an estimated thickness of 150 
feet, would give 28.4 cubic miles of tar 
sands, or 6.5 cubic miles of tar, equal 
to 4,700,000,000 tons of bitumen. Of

ture is favorable for oil reservoirs, 
the thickness bf the upper cfetace- 
ous rocks presents difficulties, and 
there is a possibility that the Fernle 
shales and carboniferous rocks may 
extend out from the mountains and 
form an impervious blanket which 
prevented the oil from reaching the 
Dakota horizon. The driller should 
be prepared to go as deep as 3,500 
feet, and the soft shales, etc., of the 
upper cretaceous present many diffi
culties In such deep boring. At Cal
gary borings would probably have to 
exceed 4,000 feet to test the possibili
ties of the district.

Nearer the Surface in the North.
"Near Edmonton the thickness of 

the rocks above the Dakota is not 
definitely -mown, but it is probably 
considerably over 2,600 feet, as the 
holes at Athabasca Landing and Vic
toria, 1,800 feert dèep, did not pene
trate to the Dakota, and at both these 
points the thickness of the overlay
ing formations is less than at Edmon
ton. In the vicinity of Pelican rap
ids a hole about 1,000 feet in depth 
is required. Eastward the cretaceous 
also thins out, so that at Medicine 
Hat holes of 1,800, to 2,000 feet in 
depth would probably reach the Da
kota.

Natural Gas.
"Natural gas seems to bo/ wide

spread and to be present in large 
quantities. Productive gas wells have 
been drilled In the east at Dunmore 
Junction, Medicine Hat, Stairs, Suf- 
fleld, Langevin, Bassano and Bow Is
land. The surface rocks belong to 
the Belly river formation, and the

In sand
stone bands In the Niobrara shales. 
The gas horizons are tapped at depths 
of about 700 and 1,000 feet.

"The Dakota has not yet been pen-

Joe: No; I was on my uppers at the 
time .

Communions . may be brought into wo have been getting and that- which 
practical co-operation. j been prevailing in the eastern

Whichever is done, or whatever, i porUons o£ the contlnent during this
there is plainly need of some machin
ery lor, exercising control over inter- 
nationèl carriers—some body to whom 
the shipper in one country who is im- 
portirfi'goôüs"from the other or ship- 
pink .sends 19 the other, may lodge

fortnight. If it has been hot here, 
it has been hotter there. Even in 
Manitoba the mercury climbed ovei 
the hundred mark. Here the highest 
It attained was ninety-seven, and that 
only once. ' Throughout the eastern

fairly frequent.
" Still mode noticeable is the differ-

comptoints, or represent claims with, provlnceg and thc ccntral and Atlantic 
knowledgè lhatShe is* appealing to a g^atea t^e Manitoba record has been 
courf>WdclB5iN(br4ur45dictio|iijn the 
caeey.^ |r«pnt Jthe . authority of
each CommlsstôH ends at the bound-, ence lf the re6ult8 be compared. From 
ary, (W* * *»•defined system’ ffreat centréa of population in the
for co-operation between them. The stern 8tatea have ^jy come re- 
Canadian Commisslonreguiates thej ports, of deaths* oÇ.jiçpplc driven mad, 

thWter ■ whibji a car of ... . ■ A - -, .....conditions dSSfer ■ ybwji a car 
goods travels from its place of origin 
trr Canada, to the boundary. But be- 
yotfdl,AJfit’t>bhlt' theMCanadian Com
mission has no authority, and the 
Canadian shipper is not within reach 
of any tribunal which can hear his 
grievances and adjust his claims in 
regard to,the,forwarding of the goods 
from the boundary to its destination 
in; tile United' States. Nor have the 
Commissions been working in any co
operative way that would necessarily 
establish .sinjfilar conditions on both 
sides of the line.

The international boundary is fre
quently called the "imaginary line.’’ 
So tar as sentiment and governmental 
authority go it is by no means im
aginary. But so far as trade is con
cerned it should be made as Imagin
ary as possible. There is no economic 
reason why trade should recognize

course, the tar sands have not been*i 8as veins are encountered 
fully explored. A large amount of 
oil has escaped, but it Is altogether 
improbable that this process has gone 
on indefinitely and that all has been 
drained off, for the hardening of the etrated, but will probably be prospect-
oil to tar effectively seals the openings 
for escape, and only the area near the 
exposed edges is likely to have lost its

ed in the near future.
"Farther west, at Bow Island, on 

the Crow’s Nest railway, a well over
oil content. That the distribution of 1,900 feet deep, which was drilled last
oil Is probably extensive, 16 Indicated 
by the finding of tar in sands near the 
surface, far to the south, in the Ed
monton country, apparently formed by 
the unlimited escape of oil from minor 
fractures in "the rocks. Oil "seepage 
also occur In southwestern Alberta, in 
South Kootenay pass, and the Flat- 
head valley.

“Dakota’’ Sends Not Yet Tapped."
"Southward front the north edge of 

the cretaceous, the. covering of later 
cretaceous formations over tho . Da-

spring, gives a flow of gas reported 
to be 8,000,000 feet per day, with a 
rock pressure cf 800 pounds to the 
square inch.

"In the north, on the Athabaska, 
natural gas is escaping along the

had counted on.
The. whole Western country—and 

this part of it in particular—is vitally 
concerned in the completion of the 
G.T.P. and C.N.R. main lines to the 
Pacific, with as little delay as possible, 
and must suffer something because 
their completion is delayed through 
lack of workmen.

A partial relief for the situation 
comes from an unexpected quarter. 
The shortage of the- crops in certain 
limited sections of the country, re
grettable as It is, will probably leave 
men available for railway work who 
would not otherwise be open for em
ployment of that kind. Many set
tlers in such districts, who were de
pending on this season's crop to tide 
them through the winter, will doubt
less take the opportunity to earn 
wages for themselves and their teams 
on the railway grades. Laborers who 
were counting on employment In the 
harvest fields of such localities will 
probably turn to the same occupa
tion. Men already working on the 
roads, but who would also have quit 
their places a month hence to take 
a hand in the harvest, will stay on 
the job. Tho adverse circumstance 
which» obliges such men to seek or 
continue work on the railways, is 
not wholly adverse. Though It will 
withdraw them for a time from farm
ing operations, thefr labor will be put 
into a kind of enterprise essential to 
the advancement of farming and all 
other lines of business. And this cir
cumstance being what it is, it is a 
good thing for men so situated that 
there is an abundance of railway work 
offering in nearly every part of the 
country Ti that thc laborers are 
too fr /atl.er than too many.

Among the men who will thus be 
from the farm to railway con

traction—or who might turn their 
Ifforts thither—are doubtless many 
homesteaders with moderate means. '

Lippincott’s—A group of Scotch law
yers were met convîvially at an Ayr- i 
shire inn one cold evening last Decem
ber. The conversation turned upon pro
nunciations.

"Now I," said one of the barristers, 
“always say neether, while John here 
says nyether. What do you say, 
Sandy ?”

The hot tipple, had made Sandy doze, 
and at the sudden question he aroused j 
anti replied, “I? Oh, I say whuskey."

Chicago Tribune—"We're always care
ful about these contiguous diseases, ' 
Said Ml'S. Lopsling. "When Johnny had 
got well of the measles we bought some 
sulphur candles and disconcerted the 
house from top to bottom.

Buffalo Express—"Baseball is an awful 
game," exclaimed Aunt Barbara.

“It is not generally considered so,” 
her niece answered.
’ “Just listen to this," returned auntie, 
readjusting her glasses and reading:
'• 'Scoby brought' two men in, but died 
himself.’ Any game that requires such 
heroism is dreadful!" she commented.

Harvard Lampoon—1912: What is a 
suffragette?

1913: A being who has ceased to be a 
lady’ and is no gentleman.

Home Journal—Judge: (sternly)—
Three times in a month! What do you 
make of this?

Bastue (apologetically)—Deed an’ 1 
don’t make nuffin’, sir. You fellahs up 
here seems to be de only ones dat makes 
anything of haulin’ me up heah.

Brooklyn Life—Judge: Will you tell 
the jury all you know about the case?

Miss Jabber: Yes if they can spare 
the time.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. Tho 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Post 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres. $50 pe?-acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special ’n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Delineator—Eleanor, aged six, had 
been going to school only a few weeks. 
She had learned to raise her hand if 
she wanted anything. One day she put 
this into effect when she was sent to the 
chicken house to get the eggs.

Just as she reached the chicken-house 
door her, mother heard her say, “All 
you chickens that have laid an egg raise 
your hands."

Scribner’s Magazine — “See here, 
waiter! I found a collar-button in this 
pie!

banks of the rivoiv In the Pelican on tbis accounj Would in no way af- 
rapids well, about 1'80 miles north of

It would ue in every way justifiable j * "Didn’t see nothin’ of an umbrella 
to suspend the homestead regulations ' did yo\ boss? Dah was one los’ heah 
in such cases for the period the home- las' night." 
steader is engaged in railway work.
If it were' made known that absence

Edmonton, an cno 
was encountered 
Dakota. -

Good Fields 
"The presence of

aous flow of gas

kota sands become» thicker- One of along the outcro

of prostrations by the hundred, 'all 
due to the heat. Nor is there anything 
unusual in this. Similar reports come 
from those parte every year, though 
this summer the victims seem to be 
somewhat more numerous than usual.

In Alberta we have had none of 
such results to register. So far as 
health is concerned, the most the hot 
"wave” did here was to create, a 
moderate increase in the prevalency 
of minor diseases peculiar to the sea 
son and not in this country produc
tive of a high death rate. There has 
been no abnormal increase in the 
death rate among children or adults, 
no one has been driven mad by the 
heat, and few if any prostrations have 
.occurred. This though the “wave1 
was here an unusually hot one.

The most noticeable effect of it here 
has been of an altogether different 
and more desirable character. It has

political divisions and liait at bound-J the migration of townspeople to
ary lines. In the exchange of goods,. country points and summer resorts, 
the people of Canada and those of, Such of these as found their means
the United States should be enabled to 
carry on their dealings with as little 
interruption as possible from the fact

the servants of their inclinations have 
hied th%*n away rather earlier than 
usual to the shores of our beautiful

that *hey live under separate govern-» lakes and are spending the days after
mentsV ' As far as practicable the fa 
citfty for trade between them should 
be os good as between the peoples of 
different provinces in the Dominion 
or of- different States in the Union. 
Whatever interferes with the course 
of trade between the two peoples, 
whether it be a tariff "wall" or indif
ferent means of transportation, is as 
surely a handicap on, the welfare 
Of both peoples as though they lived 
in adjoining Provinces or States and 
were subjected to similar interference

the accustomed manner of holiday
makers everywhere. The rest of us 
are making the beet of it in town, 
•eftening the asperities of life by re
membering that camping is not with
out its inconveniences, and drawing no 
little satisfaction from the knowledge 
that we arc not broiled as thoroughly 
as those whose fate it is to live in 
cities of the lower .altitudes.

For our freedom from the serious 
j results which have marked this per- 

iod in the Eastern Provinces and

these formations, thé Belly Hiver* is 
thick adft letiB-riutito.and Calgaryia 
just about over ~flKs " cènlfè- of the 
Uns. Most or the borings have been 
put down near the railways where, 
except in the east, the Dakota sands 
6 re far below the surface, and have 
failed to reach this, presumably, oil-

Dakota iti the Hof 
Egg lake ap er points near 

to
have been formed by oil escaping from 
fissures; the oil seephges from the dis
turbed rocks In the mountains of 
Southwestern Alberta, and the heavy 
veins of gas encountered by boring 

boring horizon. The best place to test j in Northern and Eastern Alberta, war- 
is, of course, In the north, where thc rant the belief that good oil fields 
covering over the Dakota sands is 
thinner, and where the presence of

feet the standing of homesteaders in 
I the top Of the the localities where the crop pros- 

( pect is disappointing, many would 
be Found. ‘ doubtless take thc opportunity of 

-'ed^e “JT* ' earnlng money ln the railway camps 
'he O® ourrence 1 Who otherwlse would be afraid to 

leave their claims. The

A. BRIE RE
General Merchant.

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

Farmers coming to the
Griffin Packing Plant will find
it to their advantage to calf at
the above Store for their Gro-
ceries, Hardware, Men’s Fur-
nishingg, etc. A trial will con-
vince them that they can buy
here cheaper than anywhere
else. First time that you are
delivering stock to the packing-
house, give me a trial, 
will come again.

You

TO BE NO STRIKE
ON PENNSYLVANIA

The Management and Its 150,000 
Employees Finally Come 

To Terms

in the process of buying and selling^ states we have no doubt to thank 
from and td each other. | largely the fact that our people are

oil is indicated by tar in the sands, 
yet the spot chosen should be far 
enough back to be beyond the in
fluence of the leaks along the exposed 
edges. The Geological Survey put 
down three test holes, one at Victoria, 
one at Athabasca Landing, and one at 
Pelican rapids. The latter represent
ed the best judgment of the survey as 
to the location of a test hole. The 
two former, about 1,800 feet deep, 
failed to reach the Dakota owing to 
the great thickness of the cover at 
these points. Farther north, the Peli
can well, at a depth of about 800 
feet, reached the top of the Dakota 
and struck a tremendous flow of gas. 
Pushed 20 feet farther, it struck an
other heavy gas vein and some oil. 
The escaping gas froze the oil on the 
drilling tools and prevented further 
progress, so that the Dakota sands 
were not proved as to their containing 
commercial reservoirs of oil. None 
of the wells sunk about Medicine Hat, 
Edmonton ,or Calgary, have penetrat
ed deep enough to test the oil possi
bilities. The two Calgary wells, sunk 
to 3,400 feet each, were still consider
ably above the Dakota, and separated 
from it by impervious shales, but 
here thc upper cretaceous rocks are 
exceptionally thick.

Wells in the South.
“In southwestern Alberta, in the 

Pincher Creek district, oil is being 
prospected for In two areas, on the 
south branch of the south fork of Old
man river, and on Oil creek, a tribut
ary of "Watertqn lakes. The survey 
has done no recent work ln this dis

may be found in Alberta. The best 
points to prospect would appear to . . 
be: ln the south, near Pincher Creek of hia own to deny him the Privilege

public in
terest would certainly not be ad
vanced by holding such men to a rigid 
observance of the regulations when 
this would prevent them turning to so 
publicly useful an occupation as rail
way construction. And It would sure
ly be a hardship to the homesteader 
who has lost a crop through no fault

WORLD’S BEST

(where it would bfe necessary to be 
prepared for deep' drilling)'; in- the 
east, where it would be reasonably 
sure that gas, at any rate, would be 
struck, or ln the north at about the 
latitude of Pelican rapids, where test 
holes would not have to be deep, and 
where the Dakota is known to have 
had large supplies of oil. The neigh
borhood of Pelican rapids would be 
far.enough back frpm the outcropping 
edges to find sand jthat may not have 
been drained of Its oil.”

oi earning a few hundred dollars 
wage at the risk of losing his stand
ing.

THE HANDICAP ON RAILWAY 
CONSTRUCTION.

Forest fires continue to be reported 
from various points. It Is not the 
lumberman, with all the wantonness 
sometimes charged against him, who 
is the greatest menace to the Domi
nion’s future timber supply. Annually 
fires ravage enormous tracts In every 
large timber belt remaining in Can
ada. With the certainty that the 
home demand for lumber will multi-

Mr. Schreiber, donsultlng engineer p,y wlth the increaae of population 
of the Dominion Government, en- !and the lncreaslns shortage In the 

dorses what officials of the railway
companies have often said of late— 
that the amount of railway construc
tion ln Western Canada this year Is 
only limited by the number of men 
who can be got to do the work. Many 
thousands more than are now on thé 
grades could find employment for the 
balance of the season. Practically 
every large contractor in every part of 
the country where construction work 
is under way has complained during 
the summer of the scarcity of men, 
and Invited all who wanted work to 
come and get It.

Desirable as It $i that railway con-
. , . ... „ . , nas uuiie no »»so=».> .. o- - —----- . 6tTUC^fc"dHtd|fld proceM as rapidly

Is something of an anomaly that „ot hived together In such densely ict but ln the first field the rocks a3 possible, it Is better that this con-
nniifirn m pnn «* have noon fnnnrt tn ' nni__ n__ *.*______ _____ «? • . __ _______ a nWo. i ./k.-., - :

re-though means have been found to] crowded cities. Our cities arc small 'afar aa can be learned, creta-! " .
facilitate trade between people living in comparison, also their streets are ceo’us. The rocks on Oil creek were1 d ould. pre ai tan the

ln each of these countries, none has . wide and are not lined with sky-scrap- 
■ yqt» been devised tq remove the similar 
handicaps which Interrupt the flow of 
trafl§, across , the boundary line. In
each country a Commission has been 

'éreated'fllhosé business It is to regu- 
fete the operattop of Its transporta
tion systems—to the end that the 
people of the country may be enabled 
to carry on their transactions more 
satisfactorily and profitably. It Is of 
not. less, importance» that means be 

: also.'provided for enabling the people 
on each side of the boundary to carry, 
on their transactions with those on. 
the .ether side In a more satisfactory 
manner. And as one of the barriers 
to. their doing this is found to be the 
lack At public control over the hand- 
v— -f International traffic, the means 
Atrr heeded is a tribunal similar to 
That which ln each country has 're
moved the Internal commerce of the 
•onntry of .similar RfArances. That,

ing barriers against the breezes. Nei
ther hair the human rabbit-warren 
honored with the name of tenement, 
made its appearance in many of them. 
To these conditions much of the credit 
is due for the comparatively trifling 
results of the hot "wave" In Alberta.

But something we also owe to and tree from sulphur. The Pincher 
radical and permanent differences of j Creek Oil v-ompany has two shallow 
climate. In this higher altitude the )vells ’_n this shale av^e,
air is comparatively dry, and no mat-

ccous. -----
regarded by Dawson as Cambrian, .
view which Daly supports, but Dr. few men to do at once the work 
Walcott, of the Smithsonian Institu- that is In hand than that men-willing 
tlon, believes them to be pre-Cambrian wor^ and able should seek em-
7aCUeryewmis™g On‘Oil^rcek screen , Payment in vain. A scarcity of la- 

schist is exposed from which there is j borers means at the most only that 
a seepage of oil. The oil has » sme roads which would otherwise be 
paraffin base, is of excellent built this year will not be built until

next, and that roads now under con
struction will this fall some dis-

supply abroad, the prospect is that 
timber will be worth more rather than 
less money a few years hence. If 
the timber yet in the possession of 
the public were owned by a private 
party who expected to profit from its 
future price rather than from its im
mediate use, he would leave no pre
caution untaken to prevent its de
struction by fire. The governments, 
federal and provincial, would be jus
tified in taking on behalf of the pub
lic all reasonable steps which a 
shrewd private owner would take, 
though the cost must be very con
siderable. In public as private busi
ness, judicious expenditure is the real 
economy, and even a generous ex
penditure is well worth making in

verse? better that there should be too order to Preserve thc national tim
ber supply from, depletion.

The German' press takes the atti
tude that Germany must be the judge 
of how many warships she will build. 
While that continues to be the maxim 

, of thé world-powers, there is little 
hope of a halt being called ln the 
wasteful competition of fleet-building.

ter how high its temperature becomes

been shot. These yield one-half to tance short of the points It was hoped 
two barrels of oil per day, according ^ £o reacbi 
to Information deemed reliable. As

it Is still comparatively dry. In the thia ahaie outcrops at the surface, ap-, „
lower levels of the St. Lawrence basin j parently over a fairly wide extent of, erally, however. Is,, a matter of regret ball, nothing succeeds like success,
and the Atlantic slope the air is al-j country, it would seem that by sinking ^ from the public standpoint. Settlers
ways heavily charged with moisture, a number of shallow wells Into it and have gone mttny isolated destricts 
and when an unusually hot day in-1 torpedoing them to form catchmen ln the belief that they would receive 
creases the normal evaporation one a consideraMe quantity ot ofi

. .. . .... , might be collected from it. inree
moves about in a kind of perpetual Qther companles are prospecting here: . of the present season, who must now

illfir nnl VioaT .. . . Ann r A »■* t-» 4 r>Vi ________i _ » ■__________________________________________f.. . 

Medicine Hat may drop out of the 
league as a result of poor attendance 

That this should be the case gen-'at the games played there. In base-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

’ 1316" world’s Successful medl-
! quently the blistering sun of day Is ducing 25 barrels per day,

Cinè fe» lwwel complaints Is Cham- 
b-rietn’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy. It has relieved more 

and suffering, and saved more 
an any other medicine ln use. 

Invaluable for children and adults.

a welcome relief from breathless, wells have not yet been shot.
These
Three

vapor bath. Humidity and not heat Q|le baa a well qown 1,020 feet, which atruggle through the coming winter
Is thc terror of the eastern climate. la stated to have yielded at the outset without it_

And the worst of It is there is no re- 300 barrels per day. A second well,
. spite day or night. Night Is only com- at a depth of 1,170 feet, is estimated . .

or a working agreeme- between the paratively cooler than day, and fre- by the drillers to be capable of pro- ave put money and staked hopes b,andly and remarked
- ’ • ----- on business ventures of various kinds, den4s wU1 happen

knowing that until the railway in-1 _

w . Human Life—An almost totally bald
Three 1 railway accommodation by the end, gentleman, dining one day in a restaur-

! ant, called out in anger. "Waiter, 
there's a hair in my soup!"

The waiter wag a tactful man, -and he 
replied, "Ah, ze magneeficent hair! Un- 

In these pioneer settlements men dpubtedly from monsieur’s head!"
And the much-flattered diner smiled 

Ah, well, acci-

Philadelpliia, Pa., July j^O-TCieneral. 
Manager W. S. Myers, of the Pennsyl
vania railway and the committee repre
senting the 150,000 trainmen and con
ductors employed on the lines of the 
road east of Pittsburg today agreed on 
a basis for the settlement of the wages 
controversy.

Each side claims to have gained all 
it had been contending for in the nego
tiations which have been in progress for 
the past six months and which culmin
ated last week in the strike vote by the 
employees.

The proposition made today by the 
railroad officials and accepted by the 
men is a minimum of ten hours as de
tailed in the New York award. On cer
tain runs where the company's present 
rate is higher the rate will not be dis
turbed.

The classification of these exceptional 
runs and the question of overtime were 
left to be decided aty a conference be
tween the various members of the com
mittees and the division superintendent 
of the lines which they represent.

It was further agreed thal; the men 
would be guaranteed 26 tfa)"6 work a 
month.

While the men regard this as a con
cession to thq railroad, the officials say 
that during the recent hard times the 
men were benefitted by being worked on 
short time rather than being laid off 
altogether. Until today's conference the 
railroad officials, it was declared, were 
under the impression that the men were 
really demanding a ten hour day with 
eleven hours pay. But the company 
stated today that it had all along offered 
tc grant the standard rate and was sat
isfied not to reduce the pay or any of 
its men if none were increased by the 
New York Central award above that cf 
the standard rate. An official of the com- ] 
pany said that by re-adjbstiug the runs ■ 
they can pay the new rates without 
greatly increasing the expenses of the 
company.

EASY RUNNING

CAPITOL
CREAM

SEPARATOR
500 LB. CAPACITY

PRICE, $75.00
EASY TERMS. NO INTEREST

National Manufacturing Co.
Limited

483 Eraser Ave.. Edmonton, Alta.

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 

Edison Fireside Phonograph, $28.60 

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

GREAT REVIEW IN PARIS.

Three-quarters of a Million People 
Witnessed Event.

Paris, July 1(1.—A crowd numbering 
three-fourths of a million, including 
thousands of tourists, witnessed the 
annual military! review at Long- 
champs today in celebration of the 
national fete day. The occasion was 
made more notable by the presence 
of King Albert and Queen Elizabeth 
of Belgium.

Sixty thousand troops participated. 
Following the review the new military 
dirigible balloon, Liberté, executed a 
series of evolutions over thc parade 
grounds.

Socialists to Cause Trouble.

London, July 19.»—Radicals and 
Socialists in the House of Commons 
show their intention when the Indian 
budget comes up for discussion of 
embarrassing the government with 
many questions. Mr. Kelr Hardie has 
given notice that he will call atten
tion to the recent restrictive legisla
tion in India. The House today dis
cussed the Scottish estimates.

companies are prospecting on the ]
stifling night. It Is this steady heat day aQuth fork of oldman rWer: one has

Winnipeg Man Electrocuted.

Winnipeg, July 17.—Employed in 
the exhibition booth, William Scott,WIW ________ vaded their district the Investments] Chicago News.—Fred:I hear you are

and night that wears down the frame, u”,™ an^ThTdeepest of which .could not ln many caaes b® Profitable engaged t» an heiress, old man. How j aged fifty, sought to assist an electri-
inree noies uo f about jf P ! Han whn wao xx-nr-v.n*v,11n-v»+«-.

saps away at once one’s strength |a reported to be down 1,400 feet ^or the hopes realized. The postpone-, yyllr ]iearin je ed
and his resolution, and leaves him an Deep DrlUl„g Necessary. ment of its arrival is quite as serious1 Fred; ££ yaur”^eg to her Qn you, ! He died twenty minutes later,

easy prey to whatever disease comes These districts lie within the front a matter to these as to the settlers knee? will be an inquest.

SS to

BAKE DISH makes an 
exceedingly useful and 

much appreciated gift.

$5.00 we arc offering a 
disli cf the fn>-st silver 

plate, having a removable 
granite lining, and richly orna
mented handles.

QUR large and hand.-,-.^ely 
illustrated Catalogue will 

be mailed upon request shoe
ing a very large assortment cr 
these serviceable dishes.

Ryrie Bros.,
Limited

134-138 Yonée St.
TORONTO f

—«1
Roosevelt Declines.

St. John, N.B., July 18.—Theodor.- 
Roosevelt,. In a letter received today 
by H. P. Good, manager of the Domin
ion Exhibition, to be held here in 
September, declines an invitation sent 
him to be tho association's guest dur
ing the fair.

Archbishopric of Ottawa.
Ottawa, Ont., July 18.—The an- 

announcement that the vacant Areh- 
cian, who was working on the lights bishopric of Ottawa has been fill1’’1 
Saturday .and grasped a live wire.1 cannot be confirmed here- The clergy

There state that the news of the appoint
ment will come from Rome.

(

K
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RYLEY: NEW Q.T.P. TOWN of
Is t^e Centre Rich Agricultural Country in the Beaver Lake District. It Posseses 
all the Ear marks of a Town with a Brilliant Future. Development in Last Few 
Years has Been Marvellous. :: :: •• • •*

Vigorous Health —the power to enjoy to the full life's 
work and pleasure—comes only with * 
good digestion.

Located on the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway, fifty miles from Edmon
ton, and on the Vegreville, Ryley and 
Calgary branch of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway, Ryley has connection 
with the chief centres of the pro
vince exceptionally good ship
ping facilities, which place it in a 
position to draw to itself a large share 
nf the rapidly expanding trade of the 
Iportion of the province in which it is 
situated.

» The tributary country east and 
'south of the Beaver Lake, is one of 
rich soil, well wooded and watered. 
The black alluvial deposit along the 
Amtsk creek lying west of Ryley is 
unexcelled. In many places the sur- 
fact soil is over three feet thick. 
South and east the land is heavier 
and the surface soil less deep. This 
land is peculiarly adapted to the 
growing of heavy, well-filled grain, 
with a lesser stand of straw. North 
of Ryley, in the East Reaver Lake 
country ..the spil is a sandy loam, rip
ening crops a little earlier than the 
land to tne soifth and west.

First White Settlers.
Beaver Lake East was settled many 

years ago. It is now thirty years old. 
Richard Steele and William Inglis, 
the first white settlers, came in 1881, 
crossing the prairie from Winnipeg 
in Red River carts. The trip took 
three months. The first land was 
broken and the first crop of wheat, 
oats arid barley was reaped by these 
pioneers of the Ryley district, in that 
year.

Some splendid yields have been re- 
I*

of today. A few weeks ago the
streets of the town were extensively 
graded and 22,000 feet of lumber laid 
down in sidewalks. The assessment 
of the town to date is $129,000. There 
is no debt. The tax rate for 1910, 
covering water, sidewalks and grad
ing, is six mills on the dollar.

ground. The bed Is over ten feét 
thick. B. D. Archer has already made 
preparation for the manufacture. of 
brick. Samples of brick sent to Ed
monton to be examined by an expert 
were declared to be of an A.1 grade, 
exceptionally hard and strong.

The farmers of the Ryley district

tendance at the School is over forty. 
About forty lines of business now find1 
representation in Ryley. There are 
two large general stores which draw 
trade from a wide area, that of T. 
Thirsk and son and that of Nelso n and 
KJdsness. There is the Ryley Hard
ware Company, H. Burgar, manager;

TWO HOURS* FISHING, BEAVER LAKE.

Ryley's Industries.
Two coal mines, a brick yard and 

a creamery are among the industries 
which are successfully carried on in 
Ryley.

Five miles south of the town are 
located the McKenzie coal mines, 
which turn out a grade of coal reck-

>i « » v fo >< FLOWING SCENE NEAR KYJ.KY.

corded, in the East Beaver Lake dis
trict. In 1906 F. W. Fane threshed 
57 bushels of wheat per acre, weigh
ing 67 pounds to.the bushel, and oats 
that went 102 bushels to the acre, 
weighing 4& pounds to the bushel. 
This would be in weight 63 bushels of 
wheat and 114 bushels of oats to the 
acre. The average yield in- the dis
trict is placed on a fair estimate at 
30 to 32 of wheat and 60 and 70 
bushels of oats per acre by measure.

Very Equable Climate.
The comparative equality between 

the day and night temperatures in 
the vicinity of Beaver Lake is very 
favorable for market gardening. 
Beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, potatoes, 
onions, cabbages and strawberries are 
widely grown.

At the Provincial Seed Fair, 
Strathoona, last fall, I. Olsen, of Ry
ley, captured second place with his 
exhibit of seed grain.

The pioneers of Ryley came most
ly from the eastern provinces of Can
ada and were accustomed t»- farming 
about one hundred acres on which 
thirty to fifty acres, of wheat would 
be the largest crop. A great many 
settlers have now entered the district 
from the western States and these in 
their first year of settlement break 
sometimes as much as 300 acres, 
while some of the larger farmers have 
as much as a whole section In crop.

A feature of last- year’s crop in

have gofie in for dairying On an ex
tensive scale and have shown their 
enterprise in the establishment of a 
co-operative creamery. The creamery 
is entirely a private corporation with
out government control. There are 
ninety-seven shareholders. : L Ormi- 
son Is. the manager of the creamery.

The creamery was purchased In the 
spring of 1908 from a private opera
tor by the association. The price 
paid was $2,400 arid a further ex
penditure of $600 was made In dig
ging a well and purchasing scales and 
other equipment. The success o£ the 
enterprise is shown by the returns 
for the years 1908 and 1909, and In 
the fact that the business so far this 
year has shown an increase of about 
20 per cent, over last year.

Good Money for Cream.
When the creamery, opened July 

2nd, 1908, butter fat brought to the 
patrons l"8c net for that month;- The 
rate was 21c for August. 21 l-2c for 
September and 21c for October.

For the month ending October 31st,
1908, there were brought to the
creamery 23,097.43 lbs. of butter fat, 
which were turned into 25,150 lbs. 
qf butter. , , .,i .. ..................

i. For the month ending October 31st,
1909, 35,052.28 lbs. of butter fat were 

oned as good as many mined In Al- brought to the creamery and turned 
berta. It is used exclusively by many into 41,055 lbs. of butter.
Edmonton wholesale and retail deal- The total cash receipts in 190$ were 
ers In their factories and warehouses. $6,180.11. The sum of $4,580.59 was 
A second mine is being opened just a paid to patrons. Running expenses 
mile and a half south of the town, aggregated $1,140.39, and a dividend 
where a coal vein showing an eight- qf $159.13 was paid to stockholders, 
foot seam was struck about six weeks The total receipts of butter and 
ago by J. R. Brenton, who located buttermilk In 1909 were $9,402.06. 
the mines at Bawlf. Options have The sum of $6,958.57 was,paid to pat-

the Ryley Meat Market, C. G. Wicks, 
manager; The Ryley Drug Store, in 
charge of Dr. J. L. McPherson; the 
Ryley Bakery; Flnseth Bros., hard
ware store; the Ryley harriess shop; 
branches of the Globe and Reliance 
Lumber Companies; Anderson Bros.,

A fire fighting apparatus has been 
installed by the town. A plentiful 
water supply Is obtained from a well 
45 feet deep, drilled to a depth of 
350 feet by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway for use as a source of water 
supply for their trains. The well 
was purchased from the railway com
pany by the town to be used for water 
supply In case of fire.

The telephone poles connecting Ry
ley with Edmonton on the government 
system are now in place to a posi
tion several miles east of the town.

The officers of the Ryley Board of 
Trade are: James Johnson, presi
dent; Wm. McCullagh, vice-president; 
O. H. Anderson, treasurer; F. H.- Gar
vey, secretary. The councillors of the 
town are: P. P. Kjosness, C. G. 
Wicks, O. H. Anderson, F. H. Garvey, 
secretary-treasurer and assessor.

RYLEY.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. George Lyons visited friends in 

Edmonton last week.
W, and T. Thirsk returned to Bawlf 

Thursday.
An all-day rain Friday made farm

ers happy.
Haymaking Is being prepared for 

upland grass short.
Mrs. W. Blanchard Is again suffer

ing with rheumatism.
The ladies’ aid cleaned up a good 

pile toward the new Presbyterian 
unuroh fund.

A shipment of stock, cattle and

RESIDENCE OF A RYLEY FARMER.

livery; the Ryley i,and Company; the 
Ryley Tonsorlal Parlor; Barker and 
Company, sign painters; A. George, 
painters and paperhangers; Ferree 
and Thorsley, building contractors; 
Henry Hill, implements and farm 
machinery,' Kjosness, Mosely and Co., 
machinery and real estate; millinery

! ■. '■*;

C. N. R. STEEL ENTERING RYLE Y.

been secured on several places sur
rounding the one- on which the strike 
was made and it" is expected that 
shipping will be started In a few 
days.

Sand for Brick.
An excellent grade of sand for ce-

RYLEY AS IT IS TODAY.

the Ryley district was the very heavy 
quality of the yield of grain. Many 
bushels 6t oats have been weighed 
and some have been found to go as 
high as 50 pounds to the bushel.

Good Cattle Country.
There are numerous'bunches of cat

tle In the Ryley district ranging in 
number from 25 or 56 to 200 head. 
Last fall and this.spring more than 
sixty carloads of cattle were shipped 
out of Ryley.

Splendid fishing is to be had in the 
Beaver Lake. Parties go out to the 
laae on fishing expeditions every 
spring. One party of three caught 
3,700 pounds of fish with nets In four 
and a half hours, a little over a year 
ago. Some of the fish were nearly 
five feet long and weighed as much 
as 25 pounds. A boat was filled from 
top to bottom with them, and the 
town had fish for the next month.

Ryley has made rapid growth since 
the advent of the steel of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway In June of last 
year. The Ryley of a year ago can 
scarcely be recognized in the town

ment block and brick manufacture is 
located within the town limits. While 
excavations were being made for a

rons. Running expenses were $2,- 
322.09. leaving a balance of $4,393.16 
in the treasury. Four wagons gather 
the cream, covering four différent 
routes.

A Fine New Hotel.
A fine new hotel with thirty bed

rooms, dining room, bar and rotunda, 
has just been completed in Ryley. 
It was opened a few days ago. A 
lease has been taken by A. W. Mc
Kinnon and Nat Bell, of Edmonton, 
and a license has been issued by the 
board of license commissioners. The 
building is handsomely furnished, Is 
lighted by gas, and has a hot air heat
ing system with hot and cold; 
water in the rooms. The building is 
three storeys high and is located on 
First street, west of Main street, near 
the G.T.P. station.

A weekly ' paper, "The Ryley 
Times,” is now published in Ryley. 
It began publication on November 17 
of last year, with L. H. Archer as 
editor and manager. It Is one of the 
best town papers In northern Alberta 
and one of a few that use no reprint. 
The news of the district is well writ
ten up and the paper has a wide cir
culation throughout the Beaver Lake 
district.

store; C. Reinhardt, shoemaker; No
land and Lane, billiards' rind pool; 
Eastman Bros., foundry, engineers and 
machinist*, and known as the: inven
tors of the mqst practical and fast
est well drilling machines used in 
the West.

hogs, every week by local buyers. Top 
prices are being paid.

The G.T.P. have altered their terms 
on town'lots. One-quarter down and 
balance in three equal annual install
ments. This makes buying safe and 
easy, and no taxes until 1912 unless 
built on.

On Tuesday last " Mr. Morrison, of 
Bathgate, while at the horiie of Mr. J. 
Hutchinson, northwest of Ryley, had 
the misfortune to be kicked by a 
horse, being seriously injured Inter
nally. Dr. McPherson was called and 
decided a consultation was nécessary. 
Dr. Hammond, of Tofield, was called 
on. The combined skill of the doc
tors resulted In the patient’s benefit 
and he is now progressing favorably.

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
fencing their line through Ryley dis
trict, and there is the assurance of 
trains running regular In a short time. 
This means much for Ryley. The In
terlocker for use at the G.T.P. and 
C.N.... Junction has arrived and will 
be set in place at once. Semophores 
and tower will be put up and add 
greatly to the safe working at a Junc
tion with trains. Engines and work
men now on the ground to do the 
work.

Ed. Thompson and J. Paulson, 
Camrose capitalists, were in town

RYLEY TWENTY MONTHS AGO.

40,000 Bushel Elevator.
An elevator with a capacity of forty 

thousand bushels has already been er
ected by the Alberta Grain Company,

CT--
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G. T. P. CONSTRUCTION ENTERING RYLEY.

cellar a short time ago a bed of pure 
white sand waa struck at a depth of 
three feet below the surface of the

Fine School Building.
Ryley has a fine .school building 

two storeys high. The average - at-

and work has been commenced on 
the erection of a sedond elevator by 
the Atlgs Company.

Thursday.
F. H. Garvey will build a residence 

on Second avenue east soon.
Holden farmers delivered a load of 

hogs on Saturday to C. G. Wicks, for 
shipping.

E. E. McKenzie made a business 
trip to Strathcona last week and re
turned Sunday.

School convened today in Ryley. A 
larger attendance than heretofore.

The continued closed time of the 
elevator here Is a serious business 
drawback.

A cow belonging to Ole Anderson 
was killed east of the station by the 
G.T.P. express on Sunday evening.

Ryley, July 17th.

tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive juices which are lacking—ensure 
your food being property converted into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
brain. 50c. a Box at your druggist's or from 32
Neefaral Dr»« rad Chemical C». mf C.mwlm. Limited. .... lnnriiil

PREMIER LAURIER 
AT SOMERSET,MAN

Prime Minister’s Striking Declara
tion Concerning Freedom Under 

British Constitution.

THE BEST UNIRENT
w PMHBua ret in iomm sen U;

Mm Gombault’s
Caaslic Balsam

IT HAS NO EQUAL
—■ A '

Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—The 
whole town of Somerset, (Manitoba, 
waited at the station on Saturday in 
order to give a fitting reception to 
Sir Wifrid Laurier, and when the 
Premier arrived1 there was such a 
scene of enthusiasm a» seldom has 
been witnessed in thie little French 
town. Sir Wilfrid paid a high tritmte 
to the English system of Government.

‘I appear before you,” he said, “not 
as a Frenchman, but as a Canadian 
in the fullest sense-of the word- This 
land of ours under the British Con
stitution is a land of freedom, of hap
piness, of prosperity. It is our privil
ege to live under British institutions 
and it. is my duty to say to you, my 
fellow countrymen of the French 
language, that under the sun, there 
never were such institutions as Brit
ish institutions for the government of 
men. They are the freest of all, and 
it is our boast that the sun in its daily 
course does not shine upon a more 
happy and free country than this land 
of ‘Canada.“

Railway Construction.
Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of 

Railways and Canale, made some im
portant pronouncements upon the 
subject of transportation in Canada.

“The work of completing the trans
portation facilities whicly this coun
try needs is only beginning," he said. 
“We have a route from fioean to ocean 
in the form of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. . When that was first con
structed some people thought there 
would not be enough business, but 
the business came rapidly. Now there 
is the Transcontinental railway, and 
that will be constructed from ocean 
to ocean in a few years time. Then 
there is the Canadian Northern rail
way, and that will also 'be completed 
from ocean to ocean before many 
years- pass. You will then have three 
lines running from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and I am optimistic 
enough to believe that when those 
three are constructed there will be a 
cry for another transcontinental rail
way."

Harbor Wifi Be In Manitoba.
The Minister of Rai'lwa, s also made 

an important reference to the Hud
son Bay railway. “What we have 
done this year," he said, "will not 
defer the rapid construction of the 
line. The only difficulty is to ascer
tain which is .the best harbor, Ohuch- 
iU or Nelson. * Whichever it is it will 
be placed in thsp province of Manitoba. 
We have sent hwo vessels- to the Hud- 
son Bay to investigate the harbors 
and as soon ag we get their reports 
that road will ibè rushed through with 
ell possible speed. 6a that in the 
near future you will not only have 
railways running from east to west, 
but you will have the benefit of a Une 
of your own in Western Canada to 
carry your goods from the -heart-of 
the West straight to the markets of 
the old world.

REVOLUTION IS IMMINENT.

Honduras Will Be Battle Ground— 
Bonilla to Stirring Trouble.

Mobile. Ala.. July 19.—Another 
American revolution Is Imminent. 
This tlmo Honduras Is to* be the 
battleground and President Davila is 
to meet In combat bis old opponent
and former president of the republic, 
Manuel Bonilla. This is the firm be
lief of the Central American colony in 
Mobile, members of which were stirr
ed up by the sailing from Mobile yes
terday of the Norwegian steamer Ut- 
stein with 113 cases of ammunition 
and other war material. Although 
the vessel cleared for Blueflelds, Nica
ragua, the war material aboard was 
shipped by Abidie, Bonilla’s represen
tative at New Orleans. Abldle sign
ed the ship’s manifest and himself 
was a passenger on the vessel.

Crlppen Reported Arrested.
London, July 19—Dr. Crlppen is re

ported arrested at Canterbury. An
other report says at Retford. Will 
Thorne, M.P., will ask in the Com* 
mons for an investigation of the re
sponsibility for Crippen’s slipping 
through the hands of the police after 
being questioned regarding the dis
appearance of his wife.

INSIST WORKING NINE HOURS.

Italian Laborer» Cause Trouble In 
Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., July 19.—Labor 
trouble started this morning as a re
sult of the unwillingness of workmen 
and contractors' on street work to. 
carrying out of the city council* 
mandate of an eight-hour day oh cit 
contracts. Workmen, especially Ital
ians, wish to work nine hours during" 
fine weather. Last night a number 
of Italians brandished knives in 
threatening manner to. compel the 
w-hite men to desist working eight 
hours. At eleven o'clock this morn
ing there was a small riot on Robson 
street between whites, Italians and 
the police and a number of arrests 
have been made.

* ERUPTION OF NORTHERN
* VOLCANO CONTINUES

Valdez, Alaska, July 19—Of- 
w fleers of the mall steamer Dora 
% report that the eruption of Mt. 
f Shishalln was continuing with
* unabated violence when they
* paaaed Unimak Island, afford- 

ing a grand spectacle.
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Sere Threat 
Cheat Cold 
Baekaohe 
Neuralgia 

Sprehis

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Still Joints

sums to iQuaus-magmai* uncut
Corahllle Tex.—“One bottle Cmsetle Belsam did 

tny rheumatism mere good than $120.00 raid In 
doctor's bills." .. OTTO A. BtYER.

Price St.Coper bottle. Bold by druggists, ®r sent 
byne express prepaid. Write for Booklet B.
II» UWSDICE.WIUISMS C8MMMY. TwMta.Caa.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
Iranian misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills, <
thoroughly tested by 
overfifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain earn 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. *

25c. a box.

A CHARITABLE MILLIONAIRE.

Henry Dexter, of New York, . Leave»
$1,000,000 to Various Institutions.

New York, July 19,—The will of 
Henry Dexter, founder of the Ameri
can News Company,, who died on July 
11, filed today, leaves the bulk of the 
income of hie estate In- trust for Ms 
daughter, Clarrissa Treadwell Dexter, 
who la hie sole surviving heir.

By the fifth codlcal the reward of 
$10,000 offered by Mr. Dexter for the 
arrest and conviction of the murderers 
of his son, Orlando-Bÿ Dexter, who 
Was killed In the Adirondack» In 1903, 
is continued during the lives of his 
two executors and trustees. .Bequests 
to religious, charitable, literary and 
scientific institutions aggregating 
nearly $1,060,000.

The Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of New York City received $200,- 
000; the American Bible Society, 
$150,000; the Midnight Mission, $200.- 
000 .and the American Tract Society. 
$20,000.

T» Call Out Western-, Men.
Montreal,' Qile., July 19 — The tftlsi- 

nese agents of the Bricklayers and 
Masons tJriion state today they have 
the authority of tljte International or
ganization to call ont the men on the 
works- of Peter Lyal and Sons at Win* 

, juipeg and Regina.

After
La Grippe

“I had suffered several weeks 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes. It felt as 
though there was a heavy weight 
on the top of my head, until it 
seemçd that my brain would 
burst. I was so nervous that 
I could not rest or sleep. When 
I dozed off I would awake with 
a sudden jerking of my .whole 
body. Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Heart 
Remedy and Nerve and Liver 
Pills cured me. A number of 
friends have since, realized the 
same benefits.”’

MRS. ALVIN H; LOCKS, 
Seabrook, N. H. 

The after ejects of LaGrippe 
are often more serious than tne 
disease, as it leaver the system 

:jn a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia, etc.

Dr. Miles*
• Restorative Nervine

should be taken for some time 
to thoroughly restore nerve 
strength. ’ t

»*«:«:#****' Price $1.00 at your druggl.t, H* thduld 
supply you. It lie doe» net, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid. 

dr. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

1 - k dMvv- •«-.
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HARVEST IN
EARLIEST IN TWENTY YEARS

Alberta

Tips is the Opinion of Mr. Frank • TWO trolley cars collide 
W«6kpt, it P.1*, Who Bas Spent :

Tfffiuly a Quarter of a Century
inThatBistrict.

SOME CRAIN HAS ALREADY AS
SUMED A YELLOWISH TINGE

Flourishing Fields of AH Kinds of 
Grain Were Seen at Agricole, 

j Partridge Hills and Josepbburg 
Settlement.

there Is as Much New Breaking In 
Fort Saskatchewan District as In 
the Last Three Years Together—A 
Great Part of the New Land Will 

■ Be Sown to Fail Wheat, Which 
Hail Proved an Unqualified Success 
Spring Wheat Being Supplanted.

Blowing OS of a , Passenger’s Hat 
Causes Injarg to Forty.

' Ansonla, Com., July IS.—The blow
ing off of a passenger’s hat on a trol
ley car running between tiérè and New 
Haven late yesterday afternoon, was 
the eaqs§ -of forty to forty-five peo
ple being more or less Injured by an 
express baggage car-striking the. rear 
end of the passenger, car.. When a 
mfale passenger’s hat dropped to the 
toad the conductor gave the motor- 
man the signal to go back. Just as 
the passenger, W. Jackson, picked up 
his hat the . express baggage car was 
Seen a half mile behind.

Jackson," who had recovered his hat 
and was fifty yards in the rear of the 
passenger car, knew that he could not 
reach the car before the express car 
reached him, so he waved frantically 
at the motorman of the express to 
stop. The car did not slacken, but 
dashed Into the passenger car with 
terrific force. Aaron Brown, of An- 
sonia. who was sitting in the year vear 
tibute, was jammed between the two 
cars and «may die. Two passengers 
are in an hospital and their recovery 
Is doubtful. Five others, mostly wom
en, are also seriously injured,.

MANITOBA BRIBERS 
HAVE BEEN STARTED

The bending grain, telling of full 
kernels, has already assumed a yel
lowish tinge and heralds the near ap
proach of harvest in the Fort Sas
katchewan district. In vhree weeks’ 
time, cutting will be general. Some 
farmers, who are old-timers, including 
Frank Walter, M.P.P., predict the 
earliest harvest in twenty years. They 
say that binders will be turned Into 
the fields In the first week of August.

The crops throughout the country 
northeast, of. Edmonton from Fort 
Saswkatchewan to Agricola were 
found1- to be in a uniformly good, con
dition by a Bulletin representative Brandon, Man., July 18.—John W. 
iwho lhst week made a long Inspection Brougham of me Cre6f0rd district, 
trip through the district lying between “ . ’ „ .. . , D „„
the river and the Beaver Hills. The .about fifteen mile snortbeaet of Bran- 
grain nowhere gave evidence of dam- .don, brought to the city today a sam- 
age done through lack of moisture in ! pie of wheat standing fifty-six inches, 
the early, part of the season. A11 The wheat is growing on summer fal- 
crope seen showed plenty of straw. |low and gives every indication of pro- 
Wheat, oats and barley in almost ■ ducing a great crop. Mr. Brougham

FOREST FJJRES .CONTINUE.

Other Places Besides Kaslo A 
Threatened With 'Destruction.

Nelson, BC., July 19.—Forest fires 
at Moyie, Salmo, Arrow Park and 
elsewhere in addition to the fatal fires 
in the Kaslo district are doing gre.t 
damage- Fires are . still blazing 
around .Moyie where every avaiiab'e 
man is fighting them. The heaviest 
losses there have beep suffered by 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company. Three miles of flume 
is burned together with poles and 
other propeityworth forty thousand 
dollars. The refreshment booths, 
dance pavillion aaid other buildings 
at Aldridge Parjt have been reduced 
to ashes. Around Salmo a dangerous 
fire is blazing and the whole district 
is shrouded in smoke.

A disastrous fire is raging on dark 
son Brothers timber limits, south ol 
Hall, and the fire is rapidly spread
ing toward Nelson. A large gang 
fighting the blaze. At Arrow Park 
the fire has overtaxed the efforts of 
the fire fighters and re-inforcements 
of one hundred Doukhobors from 
Brilliant were dispatched last nignt 
to the scene of the fight.

Will Be Held in Southern 
This Year.

Calgary, July IT.—F. C. Potts, of ; 
Brandon, Man., valuator’ of school 
lands in the western provinces for 
the department of the interior, was 
in the city last night, and leaves this 
morning for La combe.

Potts said that with the ex
ception possibly of, one at Edmonton, 
no public sales of school lands will 
be held in Alberta this year. It was 
the intention of the department tq.t 
hojd a sale at Carmangay, but un
der the circumstances attendant on 
a short crop, * tt was considered ad
visable to postpone it until next sea
son.

Barley Cutting Begun In Brandon 
Dietrlfct—Wheat Around Neepewa 
Is Good-Crop.

every Instance were headed out in 
most promising style. The yield of 
all these, grains in the Fort Saskatche
wan. district should be well above the 
average.

Many Fleurlshlng Fields.
Many fine fields, of fall wheat were 

•ecu -by the Bulletin representative. 
The advantages of this kind of crop 
are causing it to rapidly supplant 
sprlitA Wheat in the Fort district. It 
can be put in at a time. of. year when 
the farmer has little else to do, and 
Is nèvbr In danger .of early frost. Fall 
wheat has not been winter killed *o 
any Extent in the countryside sad has 
yielded Well, This year gi/ca pro
mise of a bitter crop than ever. In 
cor sequence, much breaking is being 
«♦one this season and a large percent
age of the new "land brought under 
culvvation will be sown to fall wheat.

An Apostle of FhH Wheat.
One of the most ardent apostles of

says the conditions are none too good 
in his district, blit with ample mois
ture this week the average will be 
fair.

Barley cutting commenced on the 
farms of W., Buckley and Thos. Clark, 
of North Brandon. Mr. Buckley for 
the past five years .has been one of 
the first in the province to start cutt
ing and this year is earlier than ever. 
The crop is a fair one, considering the 
dry season.

FRENCH TO CONDEMN 
DOMINION MILITIA

Famous Cavalry Expert Will Knife 
Conception of Strategical Require
ments—The Officers Inefficient— 
He May Furnish Model on Which 

- to Build Quickly and Surely.

London, July 18-r—The correspond
ent of the Times understands that 
when Dene'r&l Bfif" Jiflïà Finch's fe~ 
port is published it will disclose a 
Mate of military inefficiency" in the 
Dominion that will probahl 
revelation to * most Caria’*'1-

"" ‘. Ttjhès’ aqeus:'
thpt

,, .. — j— i y lÀg

whole existing conception of strategi
cal requiéejneritB In : "the Canadian 
miiltia. This is" coupled with the nori- 
exlBtenpe. pt a sound peace organisa
tion and «J: i&'in'é-,
gests from the vgriy outset that tij* 
Domlniori’s defence force# are’ in a. 
bad wgy. If.iwch atnJt jCa exists does 
not understand the first principles in 
strategic distribution of its forces,
4- V. rt *. 1 h A nr ijW 1 > A wir. ^ S  ̂H tx gj.’* Z. - —

NO SCHOOL LAND SALES ITHRILUNG RESCUE BY

Woman Hemmed in by Flames Is 
TaReh from’ Second Storey Wtii- 
dûw by Fireman McCartney at Fire 
in Houston Block, Jasper Avenue 
West.

Saskatchewan.
The crops lit the Brandon district 

and throughout southern Manitoba, It 
is said, are light this year, tiut as flier : 
farmers, as a rtile ,#re in froïùfortablet 
circumstances alto lthvé other resour
ces, they will" not fèel the partial 
crop failure ed much as these of a 
newer country.

THE
Season Favorable To, Growing Cl» 

Which Were Sowrt Late, Owing^ 
Settlers Being CSiighf By

FIREMAN
WHEAT 

CONTINUE TO RISE
Sentiment is Mixed With Reference to 

Further Increases and Some Trad
ers are Hesitating—News Received 
From West is Still Unsatisfactory.

A thrilling rescue from a burning 
building was made last evfening short-. 
,ly after seven O’ciocjj^fliij-lng the fire 
in the Hopston Biocktat- No. 30 Jasper 
west, adjoining the Cristal) Block. 

-The reeeuçrs, were Wm. McCartney, Of 
'}io. 2 ,fire hall, and proprietor Nat. 
Baihçr, of the Windsor Hotel. The 
woman, who" Was Hemmed lit from all 

by a ladder

There were ten sales In Saskatch 
ewan this year .the laiid bringing ari
sverage price of 81.5.25 per acre. The [means of escape except b 
sales in Alberta averaged' about SO’ raised to'a two-storey window, 
cents per acre, higher t.h»n,.tiiose. in ^n em.til9)’e.e, of the family of H. K.

--------- Du^lbo<hC.;Who conducted a clothing
re In the building and lived up-

ihi|en she, appeared at the window 
an the’efdWay ’ Wâd a mass of flames 
arid dhnsb black clouds of smoke werie 
pburlng out ' of";the bulldipg. She 
broke • out the glass with..lier hands 
and McCartney rushed up" the ladder 
to her resede. He was followed by 
Mr. Barber arid the tWo brought" tiré 
woman Üafe.ly down. There write few 
spectator# of the deed, which showed 
considerable presence" of .mlftd. Sfe- 
Carthriy wari almost overcome b)f 
smoke; ‘but soon recovered from its 
effects. X ‘

The Eire Itpelf.
_ i The cause of the fire has not yet 

IRybeen discovered. It started suddenly
Break-Up En RoOte rfornEôin the rear of the building and had
ton To the Prairie—20,006 Acre# 
Located This Spring.

Bulletin Special Correspondence.
Beaver Lodge, Grande Prairie, June 

29.—With .the rush of early spring the 
rivers of the North Country which 
surround the Grande Prairie broke 
up about the 20th of March, and 
câilghT numbers of us fellows who
foaled to " leave Bdmhntdfl 'before _____ _ ....
iljpch 1st. Hàd w'é ‘Hiid hut ten.0f Mr. Helborne lived upstairs in the 

i—t—- -„n have building, but the woman who was res
cued Was the only one who was in at 
the time.

the firemen-not reached the spot and 
got the" water on quickly the damage 
would ' have been great.

As It was, the stock of the Brem- 
Uqr Electric Co., who conduct an el
ectric supply store, rind the store
house of the Burnham-Frith Electric 
Co., In the same building, were slight
ly damaged by water. The Orange 
Hall upstairs was also damaged by 
water.

The famlUes of Mr, Bremner and

days longer 'we Would all
mades an’toccellerit trip. 1 No person 
is1'safe iti leaving Edmonton on sleigh 
later than February" 15th", that ie utf

1.44. .. .1 ■ <1 ..'.'.■"-ffW- 
v NEGRO’S TERRIBLE DEED,,

Kills Three Peraone, Wounds Three 
Others and KHlq HimaelL

Tampa, Fla., July 19—Will EHison, 
negro, crazed with cocaine, last 

night shot and killed with a shotgun 
his brofher-ln-law, Cecil Bryant, Rev. 
Jease W. Avery, of the First African 
Methodist. Church, and Henriy Clarke, 
negro organist of the church, seriously 
wounded his wife, Eva Ellison, and 
hie sister-rin-law, Mary Bfyant, fatally 
woimded Policeman Hayman and then 
committed suicide. Ellison’s outbreak 
began at the church while services 
were in progress.

Brandon Hospital Benefit Game.
Brandon, July Jft.—The hosni’s! 

benefit brill' gaifie Friday evening be
tween the Bloomer Girls and the 
Country Jays-netted .the tidy sum of 
about $250 for the Brandon hospital. 
While the Bloomer Girls were prom
inent yonug men of the city, neatly 
uniformed, they disported themselves 
on the Diamond quite as nicely as 
the famous Boston Bloomers and the 
bitt provided was one of the most 
entertaining outdoor programme of 
the season.

are very light. Op the high plains 
‘north of Carberry some crops are ex
cellent and John G. Barron, one of the 
best known farmers In Manitoba, has 
an Immense crop of wheat .standing 
almost forty Inches high that is as 

une or me most araent aposties 01. 1 crop the province has ever
fall wheat is Frank Walker, M.P.P., J ■ ^,a ^ ‘
of Fort Saskatchewan. Mr. Walker tproauc__;
has all along pinned his faith to 
spring wheat. His conversion la of 
recent date. Last year as an experi
ment he sowed eighty-two acres to 
fall wheat on his farm three miles 
northeast of the Fort. One would 
have to travel far today to see a finer 
field of wheat than these eighty-two 
acres. The grain is over four feet in 
height, uniform and carries heavy 
heads. It should yield well over thirty 
bushels to the acre, judging from pre
sent conditions. The field Was seeded- 
on August 12 last year. It will be 
ready for cutting in the first week of 
next month. • - '

Not far from Mr. Walker» field Dr.
Aylen, mayor of Fort Saskatchewan, 
hag two" promising fields of fail 
wheat.

On the Hughes farm, three miles 
east of the Fort, there is a splendid 
field of late oats. On this place there 
are 175 acres In crop In aH.

In the Jbeephebyrg Settlement.
Elf Stmmong. former superintend

ent of-Elk Park, at Lam ont, has 260 
acres in crop on his farm, four miles 
east of Fort Saskatchewan, on the 
edge of the Beaver Hills. He has a 
crop of oats,which should yield over 
sixty bushels to the acre. Mr. Sim
mons” farm is in the Josephsburg set
tlement, and In this district there are 
many promising fields of grain.

Adam Rippel has sixty acres of 
spring wheat in fine condition on his 
farm five miles southeast of the Fort.
The grain is well headed out and 
should be ready for cutting early in 
August.

Down by Partridge HiH.
In the Partridge Hill settlement, six 

miles Southeast of Fort Saskatchewan, 
there are some promising crops. Joe.
Smith has a splendid hundred acre 
field of barley. The seed was put In 
late. Just before the rains, started.

Charles Flmtoff, has a wealthy crop 
of spring wheat, forty acres or more, 
in extent, in this district. Walter 
Flintoff has a fine field of late oats.

Chris Boss, is summer fallowing 190, 
acres on his farm in the Agricola set
tlement to low to fall wheat this; 
year. Mr. Boss has some fine looking" 
fields of grain.

Timothy Fast Improving.
The growth of timothy has been 

so quickened by the recent rains 
thauin many places ,a good crop will 
likely be cut Three miles east of the 
Fort thirty acres of fine looking tim 
othy on ttye farm of. Jacob and Wm.
Bentley should yield all" of two and a 
half tons to the acre.

Fall wheat is coloring and begin
ning to bend over on the farm of Al
bert Kfekckleton, three.miles southeast 
of HytPori. Tl?e grain shows, a good 
kernel and a good length oi straw 
Mr. Shackletea has 18» acres in crop 
With oats, which promise a good yield 

r ifweqty-six acres of beardless barley 
Is ripening fast, and a good field of 
spring wheat Is well headed qut This 
year Mr. Shacklefon will put1 in fifty 
acres moer of fall wheat on breaking 
gnd summer-fallowed land.

Wm- Peddle, a well-known com- then tfo^oaBlbie for It to hgVe' ri
meedal man, who has just returned ------ . -'--i. u.:—v ; 71
from a northern trip, says the grow
ing crop west of Neepawa Is as good 
a« he has seen in ,the country for fif-

years. K-ffi of|that toe mops yet he wi„ furriish th^S
a model on which it will be possible 
to build quickly and surely, as French 
is highly impressed by the material, 
inteliigfehce and robust earnestness of 
the Canadian forcés.

less they wish fo fif’eaught to a trap 
east of the Smoky or south of Peace 
River Crossing. Of course, there ire 
exceptions but wfio pan afford to take 
a ehanpe? , :

100 Team» Tied Up. ,
. fit all Mere' were possibly,,one bun-. 

4'red teams tied) up. Those at the 
.Srisoky finally succeeded m getting 
their goods, ratted" over the nÿer. 
those near the Sturgeon Lake had to 
ferive supplies and machinery there" 

til next winter, While others, more 
mate, who wer#'At the lake hired

sound peace organization.
The writer things, however, that al- —r  „.

though, French may ruttflesaiy con- and bought,What WgOns they cquldj 
demn much that Canadians thought get and phshed a portion oi.
__  a  -A. 1 -   - 11 y I 1 1 1 . : th — t — — fPL V. ■ M 1 Aw ITT A f IT" t 4- h

7 YEARS TO CATCH MURDERER.

Henry Dexter Dies at) Last with His 
Sdn*# Death Unavenged.

New York, July 15.—Henry Dexter, 
the millionaire president of the News 
Co., who died at his home here Mon
day night, in his 98tlj year, spent the 
greater portion of the last seven years 
of his life in unavailing search for the 
murderer of his son. And rew„P. Dex
ter. A reward of #10,000 offered by 
Mr. Dexter for the apprehension of 
the murdqrer is said to be contained 
In a codicil to the non-engeparlan’s 
will.

Aqdrew P. Dexter was shot in the 
back In September, 1903, while driv
ing along a road on his estate in the 
Adirondack Mountains, The bullet 
that killed him passed entirely 
through his body and killed the horse 
he was driving. It was believed that 
Dexter was murdered by som.e one 
who had , a grudge against him, be
cause he had bought about 10,000 
acres of land in the best gaine section 
of Adirondacks.

Henry Dexter always believed that 
hia son’s murderer has been shielded 
by prominent persons. He Is said to

Forty Bushel Wheat.
A splendid field of spring wheat was 

inspected on the farm of George 
Armstrong, one of the most successful 
farmers of the district. Mr. Arm
strong has 250, acres in Solid crop. 
Half of this area bears a spring wheat 
crop which might easily yield forty 
bushels to, the. acre.. This fine stand 
of grain was sown on breaking.

John Garscaddett has forty acres of 
spring wheat on new ground which 
should yi^ld high. He has 125 acres 
Itt'crop-ftr all and is. upmmer-fallowing 
100 acres for fall wheat.

Good Crops at Agricola.
On the farm of.- Hugh.

Agricola, a hundred acre 
spring wheat has.a depidedly. wealth!?

ante. &r. Irwin has "26C 
til crop. Hie oats will give a 
yields

efforts to clear up the" mystery. As 
a memorial to his son he erected the 
new building dt' the New York Histori
cal Society In Central Park at a cost 
of $350,000.

icatchewafl,. there, i* > fine seventy- 
five acre field, of spring wheat and 
a field of outs the’ same rise which 
looks. equally welj. Mr. Walker is 
summer-fallowl.ng sixty acres for fall 
wheat en, Ihjs farm

Eighty acres of spring wheat on 
the farm of William .Walker at Agric- 
Ola promises a.good yield. A splendid 
hundred acre field of oats Is to be 
seen on the farm of Charles Walker, 
.five miles south of Fort Saskatche
wan*

Throughout -the, Fort Saskatchewan 
district breaking is now going on 
extensively. It is estimated that diore 
virgin sod. is being tom up this year 
than in the last three y ears together. 
The increase in acreage is placed at 
thirty per cept

Another Fire in Afternoon.
An alarm Was turned in at 4.10 in 

the afternoon for a blaze in a shack 
of, J. Dennis, on Columbia avenue, 
near the Impérial Oil warehouse on 
the C.N.R. property. The fire had 
started from children playing with 
matches.. They ighlted a curtain of 
one of the rooms and in a few min
utes the entire structure was In 
flames. Practically all the inside con
tents of the. Shack were destroyed.

Winnipeg, July 18.—The wheat 
market hère opened with an upward 
bound and the bulls seemed to be in 
command. Higher cables and the 
strength, in the American markets, 
helped along the campaign for an ad-' 
vatiice, but the limit was apparently 
reached within a few minutes.

Realizing sales and the growing con
viction that the damage to the crop 
had been sufficiently discounted for 
the present, forced prices down again, 
and" in a short time a decline of fully 
a cent was netted.

Sentiment ,ls now reported to be 
rather mjxed and there is a tendency 
on the part of some traders to hesitate 
before committing themselves further 
to the bull side.

Thé Canadian crop has suffered 
seriously, but price# have gone up a 
long way in ri brief period and some 
6t the dealers are thinking that wheat 
is not worth current prices.
. Weather news was in favor of high
er quotations with temperatures of 
more than 100 reported from South
ern Alberta and scarcely any rains in 
thé three provinces. A continuation 
éf fair, warm weather is indicated and 
thé outlooK fbr a supply of moisture is 
very glint, Âo doubt the crop has 
dope well on heavy lands, especially in 
Saskatchewan, and it is still a long 
way from being a failure.

Chicago, July 18.—Wheat led the 
grain list upward this morning, 
“Shorts” and investors taking hold in 
the belief that prices are to advance 
still further. The feeling while ner
vous was decidedly bullish, especially 
for wheat. September was up 3-4 
Cents, December was lc better, while 
May was 2 cents to the good. Sep
tember and December soon reacted 
1-2 cent and May 1 3-8 cents from the 
top on realizing sales. At the open
ing, • July wheat sold at 1.10 1-2 to 
l.ÿq 3-4 ; September 1.08 1-4 to
1.Ô8'5-8 .aiid December" at 1.09 7-8.to 
1.19 1-2. Firm cables, small world’s 
shipments and continued-' bullish news 
from then Nritthwest were the factors.

TO CANADA
Discovery of “Fruit-a-tives” has 

meant health for all
Canada a fame does hot rest solely on 

her furs and wheat fields. Her rise in 
the esteem of the world is not due to 
her Cobalt mines- It is the work of her 
great men that has made her great. 
A graduate of McGill University has 
won lasting renown for his original 
researches in the realms of Physics.

Everyone knows that fruit is whole
some, when eaten judiciously. 
Physicians generally recognize the fact 
that fruit juices have a beneficial effect 
on the various organs of the body.

It remained for a Canadian physi
cian to discover a process whereby the 
medicinal action of fruit could be so 
increased as to make the intensified' 
juices a wonderful cure.

“ Fruit-a-tives “ is this combination 
of fruit juices and tonics. Since its 
introduction to the public, “ Fruit-a- 
tives ’ ’ has met with a success accorded 
to no other medicine in the world. The 
reason is plain. " Fruit-a-tives ” is the 
one remedy that is actually made of 
fruit, and is the only remedy that 
naturally cures Constipation, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Headaches, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles. At all dealers at 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c., 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A. M-. PARKIN IS RELEASED.

their suppliée. The writer was with 
the latter and we Are now on our way 
to Leeeer Slave Lake, to bring in the 
goods which we had to leave. This" 
round up will take About a month to 
complete. r, a •

Seeding Delayed.
Owing to the fact that nearly all 

the settlers were pbliged to leave 
mpehrnerjT behind and reached . the 
Prairie latte In thé Season,' seeding 
operations ‘were touch delayed, with 
the result that. thëre. is_ muejb.. late
grain. However, ass we hâve had — - - ~ ,T -mu
some good rains, the Oats, barley and; £ paid agent of R,d3. Bonnet , leader ; 
wheat sown hue a good colter and "is opprsihon m ille Alberta W*lature,

p......... . - • and that he had been told by Wgnett to,
faë^.oùt of fit# jurisdiction of the com-likely to mature pfopçrlÿ. The fall 

wheat sown’ loots well. It did nOt 
winter kill, and' was commencing, to 
head out on the 2let of June, the day 
we left. In a general way the season 
has been dry ahd' eoid, but hot suf
ficient frost to destroy the gardens- 

Increase in Açreajp.

inissibn as he had Valuable information 
jrhich Bennett d'd not want the commit,- 
tiop to gef. "Thip. wis denied by Bennett,: 
#ho went. t« ■ Minneapolis and St. Paul 
md s a ted' thâ.t" Kê had nothing to do
nth Sarlti«.: "’ .................... V

._. ........ .* Up to tiiw- ripie Parkin had been
Next year the acreage of .crop will wading the gay fife, but was suddenly 

be greatly iflerfiasefi seding that every Reduced from living in a $25 a day édite’
person is breaking; up what he is com- 5„ jhe le 
palled to do at least1, while several" ind seWa: 
of the settlers aie breaking from 
twenty to one hundred acres.

Peter Tompkins, of Grouted, land, 
agent, took applications for scrip and 
homestead» amounting ,to over twenty 
thousand acre's, on his visit to Beaver

hotel, with, automobiles 
at his beck and call, hi' an1 

iron-barred cell: in .the jail, with a hard, 
iemettt fiber aM'a plank bed.

- Later he was. arraigned on the charge 
Of giving «ig&t drafts and cheques -on 
banks in Calgary for- which there were 
no. funds, and was sentenced to thirty

ing how fast this part of Alberta is. 
being filled up. Hundreds are com
ing up right along, and in many oases

have expended at least $50,000 In hi. «gWg their families and suppUre
nPfr>w4e tin iHtltk* rn'wfilpirxr. A‘$i* ""Wltil Vll6ni»

Lodge about May 1st. It is astonish-: days on the : rockpife.
Qn other ohaxgee hie case was con

tinued until July -17 ..and again to Nov. 
26,, but when it7 was found that the 
Çanadian,bankers "refused to appear in 
fit. Paul to prosecute thé authorities

":*éF«w. TwnofyMpte--,
We have just learned that some 

people’ who came to Peace River 
Crossing were Hot satisfied with the

js6 ;Retondla*#|. 
sfe, N.Y., 1?".;' titty<

Stipe HÇrpHaXiser yes- 
i hiimaeif in fib" uncet'- 

hti oitoldfi.tte Bt- 
’ônnatory wag nÿt 

tion that reformed.
Mtv etepdrtmire* is that Khaim does 

not reform,” said the court. “The 
description of Elmira given" me by 
the "first boy I sent there upon his dis
charge made it appear that the life 

1. Irwti?,. At tttete does no good. T "don't want to 
re”, field, of isend any boy to Elmira if j can help 

” *’""1 it I arfi satisfied that It is hot a
good institution,' I would rather have 
a young man go to the penitentiary.” 

The occasion for the remarks was
j tto Frank. Walker’s homestead the sentencing of a -young than for 
farm- several mUes. south of Fort, Sa»r stealing. He sent the" boÿ to" the 

county jail instead of tq the reform-, 
atory........... "

Bookmaker Must Go.
"Wellington, New Zealand, July 19.— 

Three years ago parliament legalised 
bookmakers with unsatisfactory ré
sulta, considerable numbers of unde
sirable characters arriving from Aus
tralia, and Betting Oh hofses Increas
ed. A strong demand is now being 
made for the repeal of this legislation. 
The feeling is almost unanimous that 
the book-maker Anuat go and the 
totalizor, in which the State is inter
ested, Is also threatened; Parlia
ment will shortly vote on both Issues 
and also on the reduction of the num
ber of racé meets^ which have Increas
ed unduly.

country apd turned back. Is it any 
wonder? Th« outlook, is, not , very 
charming and the roads are not of a 
very high order from Athabasca Land
ing . to Gronard. However, as you 
cross the Péâce,.trsvèl along ta Dun- 

1 tegan and then; continue tir Grande 
Prairie, you know you are in Gpd's 
coutitiy, H&)<^ ; we have !hiit pity 
far the tenderfoot who. knows not 
What is before him. He’ll cotoe back. 

After a Winter Trail.,
Owing to the 'foist that the Alberta 

Government could not see its way 
clear at present to assist us to the 
extent of $10,<)PQ ,in cutting A £00 mile 
road to the Grank Trunk Pacific We 

’have decided to help ourselvç» and 
have raised by subscription an amount 
neari'y equal to this. Otir committee 
has sent -Mr. Adair and Mr. Roberta 
with a Beavet Indian to'locite a’ foad 
and we hops! to have a new1 .winter" 
.trail ere the snow flies. We have in
structed our représentatives to jour
ney directly south along the pack 
-trail from Saskatoon Lake, a distancé; 
of seventy-five" miles, and then fol
low a southeasterly course1 to the rail
way. Several " of the natives have, 
travelled this route years ago, and 
there is little doüibt but thgt à road 
way can be found.

Monument ,to, M^ntpsliu,.
Vauvert, Fge-nc^.., Jujy 1 g—M,, Dpu- 

imergae, minister of education,, on Sun
day unveiled "'a monument to Wont- 
calm, erected by public subscription 
by France and Canada, near his birth
place, Chateau dé Canada. A dele- 
gatioh from Canada and thé Canad
ian agent In France, Hector Fabre, 
were preseal at the ceremony.

Served .Month in S*. Paul-r-Canadian 
Banka Not Prosecuting Him.

St. Paul, Minn., ’ July " 7—Telling the 
county attorney that he expected to re- 
ieiVe employment frotn the Salvation 
Anny. ànd promising to go to work and 
pay up his indebtedness in this eity, A. 
M. PaAin; of^"Calgary, Alta., who has 
éeén herd in custodj- since May M on 
the charge of defrauding a hotel, was re
leased tcdày on his own recognizance.

Parkin t5 the man who -created a stir 
acre during the time’ the members of 
ihe Alberta and Great Waterways com
mission were in this section continuing 
their enquiries, bv saytig that he was
: - , 1 - r-r, -n x,—

here, were helpless, and had no alterna- 
tiyé.bùt to releàsè him on his own re
cognizances.

1 Parkin still states that he was acting 
for B, B. Bennett as an organizer at the 
last elections, and it* is understood that 
.Mr. Bennett admits in letters to the au- 
tiiorities here, but states that he has had 
nothing to do with Parkin since that 
time, hand certainly not in connection 
with the Waterways investigation.

r MINISTERS VISIT WATROUS.

Hon. Wm. Pugsiey and Hon. Mr. 
Graham Travel Over G.T.P.

Watroua, Sask., July 18.—Hon, Wç. 
pagglpy, minister of public works, and 
■htg family."together with Hon.,Geo. P- 
Graham, miniater of railways and 
dahate, visUed'this town on Saturday. 
Havi.bg come by special car over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The 
car was slde-tifaiiked south ofthe sta
tion. . wt)^e tho party viÿted Utt|Ç 

‘ 7 were very much. àyWhRéj—,,, .
Manitou Lake. Ti

heré foi- a few weeks in the near fu- 
ture. r"" " "

------------------------------------------------
Ontario VQlage Tlpéhtolied..

! Nqrrpan, July, 18—-Fire starting from 
unknovrii cause in ah Utioccüptéd 

1, belonging to thé Ret Portoge 
umber comBany Here "threatened1 fd; 
écorne serious, It. spread to adjotn- 

ipg Houses arid four of these were 
«{otisumed."' Sawdust piles Arid dry.
«idewriîks offéÿéu''’reridtiragement to
tiie ffamés but with' the 'aid' of ’ an 
en#ihe from fferibta, tile Workers were 
.able to make good headway against 
it". The danger of the rest of the 
town from flying sparks caused un
easiness ’ aid fliété ri-as great relief 
when It was found that the blaze was 
being mastered.

BIRD, PUT OUT HIS EYE,

Peculiar Accident Sustained By Rapid 
City Man.

Brandon, Man., July 18-—Hugh 
Ainsfbury, of Rapid City, was brought 
to the hospital here on Sunday the 
victim of a very peculiar acteideitt 
frigrii which he may lose the sight ol 
one eye. On Saturday, Ansbury had 
flushed a bittern.* ’Thé Ibifd flew up 
arid coming iii contact with the tele
phone Wires dropped to the ground. 
Ainsbu,ry advanced to pick the" bird 
up thinking it had fallen dead. He 
nti sooner had it in his hand than the 
bird ran its bill tight through the 
bail of Ainsbury’s left éÿe. The shock 
was so great that Ainsbury collapsed 
arid when found some time later ty. 
neighbors he was in a critical con
dition, and was at" once removed to 
the hospital here. Iti is not known 
yet whether the eÿé can be saved.

RAILWAY STRIKE IN FRANCE.

Men Demand an Increase in Wages 
and Otfier AmeltOrattons.

Paris. July 18.—A general strike 
has been decided upon by the central 
Committee of the National Railroad
ers* Union. After a meeting at which 
this decision was taken the strike 
committee was instructed to rush ar
rangements and give the signal for a 
général walk out as soon as possible. 
It was announced that the railroad 
companies have refused to consider 
further negotiations. The members 
of the union who demand an increase 
ih wages and other ameliorations had 
voted" already In' the principal cities to 
strike, pending the result of negotia
tions with the companies.

KILLED BY TRAIN.

Colored Woman Hurled High in Air by 
Pere Marquette Express.

London, Ont., July 18.—Mrs. Mar
garet Hendeson, aged 85, colored, was 
struck by a Pere Marquette train 
while crossing the street last night 
and was Instantly killed. She w 
walking directly in front "of the train 
and was thrown high In the air when 
strudk, being dead when picked Up. 
Mrs. Henderson Was born a slave and 
her husband was killed "In the Civil 
War. 1 ....... "

Mangled by Hay Mower.

St. Catharines, Ont,,. July 18,-—J. H. 
Copeland. 'a farmer tiéar here, while 
drivihg a mower in a hay field today, 
run over his four-year-old daughter. 
One foot was Cut off arid the other 
mangled: The child will likely die.

■ " ......... ......

WORDS OF CAUTlpN
TO YOUNG MOTHERS

Mothers must keep guard over the 
health of their 'itrie ones during the 
summer months. Summer is an anx
ious time for ail mothers, but more 
especially for young mothers. It is 
thé " most fatal time of the year for 
babies and young children. It is then 
that stomach arid "bow'd troubles 
come almost without warning, and 
often before., the mother realizes there 
is any danger, the little one may be 
beyond aid. The mother must take 
strict caution to keep her little one's 
stojnach sweet arid pure and his bow
els movirig regularly. No other medi
cine can do this so quickly and thor- 
ougHly as Baby’s Ôwfi Tablets. The 
Tablets should always be kept in the 
house. An occasional dose will keep 
tiâby" Well dr if illheSs cotoes on sud
denly the Tablets will quickly re
move the cause and make the baby 
well and happy. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Warranted to Btwm Satisfaction.

GombauWs
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators flri He Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Core tor

lint Sweeny, 0appe4 Hook, 
uow Tendone, Founder, Wind 

j.Luia, aiiS sli lameness from Spavin, 
Bmgbone and other hony tmnorsa 
Owes all Wn diseases or Tarasitèa,

? Thnish, * Diphtheria. Removes all 
i Beaches from Horses or Cattle.

sViSry buttle of CauBtic Balaim WJlS. Is" 
Warranted to grive satis i actiolL Fiice $1,50 
per bottle. Sold by druggist»; or sent by ex- 

% ptw, mhdptCH Dâid, with full directions for 
c,rca1^’

|l»o Lmfréhce-Wllllains Co., Toronte. Ont.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERÉNCÉ.

Mid-Summer Tour Party at Nanton— 
Meetings Held.

Nanton, July 15.—The Sunday 
school mid-summer tour party visited 
town today. The meetings were held 
in St. Andrew’s Hall^ndtifie attend
ance was good. Over forty people 
attended the morning session and 
about ldO the afternoon. The tem
porary illness of Miss Palk was a dis
appointment to the people, but they 
were delighted with the helpful work 
of Professor Henry, George S. Dingle, 
and General Secretary Kenny. There 
were several very helpful conferences. 
Sunday school music, missions and 
general work received due promin
ence. Mr. Kenny told of the world’s 
Sunday school convention at Wash
ington, and Rev. E. S. Bishop con
ducted an inspiring equipment ser
vice. The whole Sunday school work 
of the town has received a decided up
lift today through these services.

D.R.A. Meet Will Be Larger.

Ottawa, July 18.—The Secretary of 
the Dominion Rifle Association is in
formed that Manitoba will send forty 
marksmen to this year’s meeting. Last 
year there were twenty-six. It is evi
dent that there will be seven hundred 
tnarksmen in compétition, as against 
sik hundred last year.

Thecprethat 
saves hotoemen and 
farmers militons of 

t dollars every year.
It is known the 

5 world over as the 
one certain,reliable 

; remedy tor Spavin,
: Curb, Splint, Sing

le,Bony Growths 
1 any Lameness. 

Cases just devel
oping and old, stub
born sores and 
swellings readily 

yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 21, '08
“We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as we could not -work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the store and 
tried it

I am pleased to say he had 
success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing his dav’s 
work.”

W. A. Nicholson.

Don’t worry about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It cures every time. The world's 
best liniment for man and beast

$1. a bottle—6 tor $5. Get our 
book “À Treatise On The Horse,” 
free at dealers or from ns.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Eeoeberg mils, Vt_ 52

BRANDON ANGEL! 
TO DELLAR VEIl

Edmonton's Star Twirler 
ed All Over the Lot 
Won Game II to 3—Gri 
Slow Ball Was Unhittad

(Wednesday's Da 1 
The Brandon Angels tcol 

into camp Tuesday by a sJ 
3, and what made the trill 
more lamentable was the il 
near-champions’ star d^j>enl 
was on the slab. Del]gr couif 
to stay the fiendish batting] 
row’s minions. _ The AngelJ 
for no less than thirteen hil 
this wae the fact that thiil 
broke badly for the local 
were an unusually large i 
rors behind Be]Jar. Even 
had two, and when Moose 
there, are almost two moon* 

Grayson, who pitched - foil 
one of these tantalizing slow 
ere. He has perfect control 
line of curves, and be very! 
held the hard-hitting Ed ml 
to eight scattered binglee.

The bright particular «tar| 
wae CTBrien at shor:-s(op 
This former ^Edmonton plJ 
sensational one-handed catl 
short and a pick-up that 
a hit. He was loudly ,ap| 
bpth plajs.

Brandon scored when tliel 
In the second Svhultz singleJj 
sacrificed. Then Cooper sinl 
Schultz. Ccoper was eaugh| 
and Triplet struck out.

Another was added in the| 
feski hit safely to Brennan, 
nficed. McDonough -popp 
which Lussi dropped. . (EBi| 
scoring Boroleski. The next 
easy outs.

Three more came in 
Thompson singled. Cooper 
forcing Thompson at secol 
singled and so did Boroleekl 
bingle bringing in two run! 
leski himself scoring on a ll 
second by Lussi which got pi 

Again in the eighth the| 
Schultz hit safely to Brenn 
son singled. Cooper eacrifid 
bunted and Schultz was cal 
plat© but on an overthrow 
Thompson scored. The next 
retired at first.

Just to put a finishing td 
game the visitors scored fivef 
innings. Grayson singled, 
bunted safety. O’Brien flew I 
hit for two bases scoring t| 
singled. Thompson followe 
similar drive and Holmes 
crossed the plate. Cooper 
Morse. Triplet hit thioijj 
Thompson scoring. The 
ended by Boroleski striking 

Edmonton, scored twice. Id 
Lu^i started olf with a singll 
hit td short and after he wra| 
first Lussi scored on an 
third. Brennan grounded o| 
Hickey singled as did also j 
Dellar struck out.

In th|e eighth Dellar sin
struck oiit. Baxter singled 
Morse drove a three-bagger td 
centre. Dellar and Baxter sc I 
popped out and Cox flew to [ 

Brandon.
AB 1

McDonough, rf................ 4
O’Brien, .....................  3
Holmes, 3b.. .................. 4
Schuttz, cf.................. 5
Thompson, lb............... 3
Cooper, c................ .... 4
Triplett, 2b...................... 4
Boroleski, If.. *................. b
Grayson, p......................... 3

Total ........................  35 IJ
Edmonton.

ABl
MUls, If.............................. 4
Baxter, lb......................  4
Morse, es.......................   3
Lussi, c .. ........................  *
Cox, Of .............................  4
Brennan,. 3b......................  4
Hickey, rf .. .... 4
-White, 2b.......................... - 4
Dellar, ............................   3

Totals .......................... 34
Score by innings :

Brandon ...............................
Edmonton............. ............

Summary—Sacrifice h’-ts,
. O’Brien, Holmes, Thomp4 

Triplet, Grayson ; stolen ba| 
McDonough, Holmes, Tiiplf 
son, Cooper ; two base hitsl 
three base hits. Mills, Mod 
balls, off Dellar 1; struck 
4, by Grayson 5 ; hit by P; I 
left on bases, Edmonton 5,| 
Tim© 1.55. Attendance 
Wheeler.

New Militia Appoint^
Ottawa^ Ont., July _ 

ders "announce that t.apd 
Lindsay and Lieutenant ( I 
and N. B. Newby, of tho| 
ment, are permitted to re 
John P. Stewart become 
chaplain with honorary il 
tain of the 16th regiment I 
era! Sir John French isj 
honorary colonel of 2.61If 
Dragoons.

Italian Boy Stabbed
Port Arthur, Ont., July I 

to desperation by the teal 
Chetnzwiski, an Austriar| 
on street: work, Frank 
Italian lad of twelve, wh| 
large pocket knife and 
serious wound just below j 
Arabia was arrested but 
bail to await the result of I 
of Chernzwiski, who is nl 

^hospital. The doctors sa j 
the knife not struck dired 
rib, the wound might havJ

When the stomach fails 
its functions, the bowels 
ranged, the liver and 

-y congested, causing numerl 
The stomach and liver n 
stored to a healthy coj 
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablets can be; depended 
it. Easy to take and m 
Sold by all dealers.



CANADA
ideiful Achievement

|ery of “Fruit-a-tives” has 
leant health for all

l s fame does not rest solely on 
land wheat fields. Her rise iij 
pm of the world is not due to 
bit mines. It is the work of tier 
len that has made her great, 
late of McGill University hah 
ting renown for his original 
es in the realms of Physics, 
one knows that fruit is whole*

I when eaten judiciously, 
ans generally recognize the fact 
it juices have a beneficial effect 
larious organs of the body. 
Gained for a Canadian physi* 
discover a process whereby the 

action of fruit could be so 
as to make the intensified" 

I wonderful cure.
|it-a-tives’' is this combination 

juices and tonics. Since ft# 
fction to the public, “ Frnit-a- 
pas met with a success accorded 
her medicine in the world. The 
i plain. “ Fruit-a-tives ” is ttie 

hedy that is actually made of 
Ind is the only remedy that 
|y cures Constipation, Bilious- 
ndigestion, Headaches, Rheo- 

Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
Troubles. At all dealers at 
6 for $2.50, or trial size, 2$c., 

I Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*=</ to Qhrn b/MseMn.

)o mb au It's
lustic Balsam

Dilators But He Co
, Speedy and Positive "duré fSj# 

lint Sweeny, Cappe* Ha 
Tendons, Pounder. W 

, and all lameness from ypai 
frme and other bom ^
1 all skin diseases or ;
* , * Diphtheria. Removes 

b from Horses or f■ _ __ _ _
^tie of OMtiitio ’Balsam fWlâ S" 1 to grive sa*kn actfou. PrJco $1,50

enca-Wllllim» Co., Teronte, Ont.

SCHOOL COVFfeKÈftcïi?'

nor Tone Party at Nail ton— 
Meetings Held.

July 15.-—The Sunday
fid-summer tour party visited 
ay. The meetings were held 
frdrew’s Hall and the attend- 

good. Over forty people 
the morning session and 
the afternoon. The tem- 

llness of Miss Palk was a dis
tent to the people, but they 
lighted with the helpful work 
>sor Henry, George S. Dingle, 
eral Secretary Kenny. There 
oral very helpful conferences, 
bchool music, missions and 
Work received due promin- 
|tr. Kenny told of the world's 
Jchool convention at Wash- 
|nd Rev. E. S. Bishop hen- 

inspiring equipment sér
ié whole Sunday school work 
vn has received a decided up- 
through these services.

|A. Meet Will Be Larger.

July 18.—The Secretary of 
Inion Rifle Asso station is to
mba* Manitoba will send forty 
In to this year’s meeting. Last 
|e were twenty-six. It is evf- 

there will be seven hundred 
to competition, as against 

bed last year.

*rid airs
avili Cure

farmers millitms of ; 
I dollars every year.

It is known the 
world over as the 

- one certain, reliable 
remedy for Spavin, 

y Curb, Splint, Ring- 
Uxme, Bony Growths 
f and any Lamenting 

Cases just devel
oping and old, stub
born sores and 
swellings readily 

I to the wonderful curative 
$ of this famous remedy,
ngeville, Out, Dec. 2$, *06 

had a horse which WSS 
i very lame on account at a 
[. I was anxious abont him 

| could not work the beast 
we most needed him. 
teamster saw Kendall’s 
Cure in the store and

pleased to say he had 
J as the horse has stopped 

and is doing his day’s

W. A. Nicholson.

worry about Spavins,
, Swellings or Lameness, 
Kendall’s Spavin- Curé.

I every time. The world’s 
nent for man and beast.

Ibottle—6 fbr $5. Get our 
A. Treatise On The Horse,*’ 
pealers or from ns.

J. KENDALL CO.
I Falls, VL 52
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BRANDON ANGELS GOT 
TO DELLAR VERY HARD

Edmonton’s Star Twirler Was Hammer- 
ed All Over the Lot and Brandon 
Won Gama It to 1—Grayeon With 
Slow Ball Waa Unhlttabie.

KPMONTQN SUM-SUN THURSPAY, JULY 21, HI».

foothills blazing.
PAGE SEVEN

[THE SAME OLD STORY 
CALGARY WON AGAIN

Mounted Police Watching Prairie1 
Fires Day and NlghL

Calgary, July 17—From six o’clock !
Thursday morning until one o’clock I
this morning a patrol of mounted pol- Cow punchers Won Not by Their Hitting

But by Maroont* Error*.—Speiser 
Kapt Calgary Hitleea Until the Fifth 
Innings—Geehan Wae Hit Hard.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Brandon Angelo took Edmonton 

into camp Tuesday by a" score of 11 to 
3, and what made the trimming even 
more lamentable wae the fact that the 
near-champions* star dispenser of ehcote 
was on the slab. Dollar could do nothing 
to stay the fiendish batting of Mr. Mor- 
jow's minions. The Angels got to him 
tor no less than thirteen hite. Added to 
tills was the fact that things generally 
broke badly for the locals, and there 
were an unusually large number of er
rors behind Cellar. Even Moose Baxter 
had two, and when Moose has an error 
there are almost two moons in the sky.

Grayson, who pitched for Brandon, is 
one of those tantalizing slow ball pitch
er*. He has perfect control and a good 
line of curves, and he very successfully 
held the hard-hitting Edmonton bunch 
to eight scattered binglee.

The bright particular star of the game 
was O’Brien at short-stop Tor Brandon, 
"this former Edmonton player made a 
sensational one-handed catch . back of 
short and a pick-up that was billed for 
a hit. He was loudly applauded for 
both plays.

Brandon scored when they wanted to 
In the second Schultz singled. Thompson 
sacrificed. Then Cooper singled scoring 
Schultz. Cooper was caught at second 
and Triplet struck out.

Another was added in the third. Boro, 
bski hit safely fo Brennan. Grayeon sac
rificed. McDonough popped up ene 
which Luesi dropped. O’Brien singled 
scoring Boroleeki. The next two up were 
easy outs.

Three more came in the fourth. 
Thompson singled. Cooper hit to White 
forcing Thompson, at second. Triplet 
singled and so did Boroleeki, the latter 
bingle bringing in two runs and Boro- 
leski himself scoring on a low throw to 
second by Lussi which got past Morse.

Again in the eighth the bell rang. 
Schultz hit safely to Brennan. Thomp
son singled. Cooper sacrificed. Triplet 
bunted and Schultz was caught at the 
plate but on an overthrow to first 
Thompson scored. The next man up was 
retired at first.

Just to put a finishing touch to the 
game the visitors scored five in the last 
innings. Grayson singled. McDonough 
bunted safely. O’Brien flew out. Holmes 
hit for two bases scoring two. Schultz 
singled. Thompson followed with a 
similar drive and Holmes and Schnltz 
crossed the plate. Cooper flew out to 
Morse. Triplet hit through Morse, 
Thompson scoring. The sad tale was 
ended by Boroleeki striking out.

Edmonton scored twice. In the second 
Lussi started off with a single. Then Cox 
hit to short and after he was retired at 
first Luesi scored on an overthrow to 
third. Brennan grounded out to third. 
Hickey singled as did also. White, but 
Dellar struck out.

In the eighth Dellar singled. Mills 
struck out. Baxter singled and then 
Morse drove a three-bagger to deep right 
centre. Dellar and Baxter scoring. Lussi 
popped ont and Cox flew to centre.

Brandon.
ABBHPOA E

Ice from Calgary were out watching 
the Are in the foothills southwest of 
Priddis, and after coming in to snatch 
a meal and a few hours' rest for them
selves and their horses they are off 
again on the same errand today.

The fire is also burning arounà the (Wednesday's Daily.)
head nf at,—,, , ” 7--------------- Calgary, July 19—The beet game of the

°f . eep <7reek* and some of second division wa« slammed off on. the
lot tonight when Calgary beat Winni
peg by 6-3. Speiser pitched a good game 
but he had poor support. Geehan twirl
ed for the locale. Up to the fifth no
body was fanned. Calgary did not get a 
hit off Speieer until the fifth. There 
were no epecial features except a double 
which Calgary pulled off. Stanley caught 
a fly tip off Edmonds and got it to sec
ond in time to catch Krueger in the
third.

the Lineham Lumber company’s 
camps are said to- be threatened.

The Are is said to be travelling to 
what Is practically green grass, and 
some of the mounted policemen said 
today that they had never noticed fire 
to grass such as the present fires are 
burning In.

Southwest of Priddis the foothills 
are alt burned over, but as yet no 
serious damage is reported. This Are 
Is said to have been burning for some 
time and to have covered a consider
able area. The police will keep pa
trols out watching the fire to warn the 
settlers and farmers.

ROBIN HOODS TOOK 
ANOTHER FROM HAT

Champion* Started Batting Rally in 
La*t Two Innings but Were Too Far 
Behind to Catch Mooea Jaw. Quigley 
Played Star Game for Moose Jaw.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
Medicine Hat, July l»_By a batting 

rally in the eighth end ninth innings 
Medicine Hat nearly broke its streak of 
bad luck and copped out a win after the 
Robin Hoods had the game on ice, but 
one necessary to the business did not 
come off. Si Bennett is not managing 
the Hat team.

Moose Jaw.
AB R H PO A E

JrbL .................... .... 5 0 2 3 0 0
Crocker, cf.......................... 5 1 j 2 0 0
Hurley, lb ....................... 5
Davie, 3b...........................  4
Bell, ee................................ 2
ElSey, rf............................ 3
Quigley, 2b.......................... 4
Bliss o.............................  4
Samuels, p........................... 3

Calgary.
ABR HPOA

Paddock, se .. ................ 3 114 0
Duggan, rf.... ................ 4 110 0
Clynes, If .. . .................. 4 110 1
Smith, 3b .. . .................. 2 10 3 0
Keliackey, lb. ................. 3 0 19 0
Stanley, c.. .. .................. 3 115 2
Connors, 2b .. ................. 4 0 0 3 5
Standridge, cf .................. 3 10 3 0
Geehan, p .. . .................  2 0 0 0 4

Totals .... ................ 28 6 5 22*12

Krueger ss..

Winnipeg.
ABR H PO A 

................. 5 115 3
Edmonds, c.. .................. 4 113 3
Isbell, If.. . ............. 4 0 3 3 1
Moore, ef .. .................. 4 0 0 10
Beatty _ ib.. . .................. 4 0 18 0
McCarter, 3b ............... 3 0 13 0
Vanward, 2b.. ................. 4 0 10 1
Bunn, rf .. .. .................. 3 0 110
Speiser, p .. ...-.......... 3 160 3

Totals .. ................ 34 3 9 11
Score by innings:

Calgary ..................................... 11001003X-

THE C.NJR. COMING.

Lethbridge Herald—The decision of 
the Canadian Northern to rush the 
construction of their line down 
through Southern Alberta is Just what 
could be expected from a wide-awake, 
enterprising outfit like McKenzie & 
Mann. They quickly recognized that 
the comparative failure of the crops In 
the southern part of the province 
would mean that a great many men 
and teams would be available fer con
struction work. Not only that, but 
the prices for labor would be much 
less on account of the eagerness of 
men to get work. It did not take 
them long to figure out that they 
could build the line much more 
quickly, but also much more cheaply 
this fall than next year.

On the other hand, the homestead
ers will receive a great benefit. It 
they can get steady employment "for 
their teams and themselves, they will 
not feel so seriously the short crop or 
absence of crop that they have been 
forced to suffer this year.

GERMANY MUST BE THE |TORONTO AVLVTION MEET ENDS.

Ilinnp AF HFD FADPEC'Ro,ph ,ohn,u>n an«i count ne lcs-
UUUUL VI IILIX 1 VIaVlOI WPS Make Sensational Flights.

Toronto, July 17.—The aviation 
meet concluded last night. ThePremier Asquith Says That She Must.

Decide as to What Is Necessary for =r°wds were small owing to the damp-
___ __ ** n oao aftor tnû v*n 1 n DnlnV, T
Her Protection—The 
crease of Armaments.

Rapid Iln- ness after the rain. Ralph John
stone, to a Wright biplane, gave a 
wonderful exhibition of control. He 
executed figure eights and did some 

Berlin, July 17.—Premier Asquith’s great gliding. While Count De Les- 
reference to Germany’s pavai budget seps to his raor jplane La Scarabe

ComIn his speech in the House of I was 900 feet up, Frank Coffyn went

19 10

FIRES RAGING IN 
FORESTS OF MONTANA

Millions of Dollars Damage Has Al
ready Been Done—Scores of Fires 
In the Different Parts of State 
Where Dry Weatlier Has Made 
Wood Inflammable.

RESULTS OF WINNIPEG RACES.

2 2 111 Driver Died From Heart Failure After

0 0 3

Totals ........................ 35
Medicine Hat.

Helena, Mont.," Ju)y 17—Scores of 
forest fires, big and little, are among 
the consequences of the long drought 
in Montana. From every part of the 
state and adjoining state comes news 
of the destruction of timber.

The damage already done will am
ount to millions of dollars. . j- 

Three hundred men are frying to 
save the timber to the Koptenay na 
ttonal forest reserve. The agent to 
charge of the Flathead reservation 
reports that a number of fires have 
broken out there.

Other fires are raging near Stillwat
er, Whitefish, Lost Creek and Athens.

AtiR n PO A E
Bennett, cf.. .. .. .. 4 2 2 10 0
Jones, 2b.. .......... 5 1 2 5 4 0
Wilson, If.......... .... 4 1 0 0 0 0
Schaeffer, lb ... . .......... 4 0 1 12 1 1
Dunn, rf .... .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Davidson, c............ .......... 3 0 0 4 5 0
Harper, se............. .... 4 0 1 4 3 0
Hcdosey, 2b.......... ......... 4 0 0 0 1 1
Gordon, p........... .......... 4 1 2 0. 3 0

Totals................. .......... 30 3 9 27 17 2
Moose Jaw . . .. r.

Race.
Winnipeg, July 17.—Star Brlno, R

J. McKenzie's classy bay pacer, again 1,1 the Coeur d’Alene country of. Id- 
showed a clean pair of heals against a ’ aho and to the Black Hills of South 
big field to the biggest event of the Dakota, the forests are ablaze and 
exhibition races, when he took the only by the hardest work are the fires 

6 12 27 10 1 hotel-keepers' stake for 2.20 pacers kept within bounds, 
and 2.15 trotters Saturday afternoon
to straight heats.

The race v;as afterwards found to 
have caused the death of one of Win
nipeg’s oldest and most reliable train
ers, “Bob" Simmons, who drove E. A. 
Relchel's Beulah R., getting no share 
of the money. He succumbed to 
heart failure shortly after the race, 
while he was at the stables.

Saturday will also be remembered

MEMBERS OF CREW MISSING.

Freighter In New York Caught Fire 
From Embers.

New iork, N.Y., July 18.—Three 
members of the crew of the H. F. 
Dimock, the Metropolitan Line freigh
ter, which caught fire from burning 
embers flying from plfer No. 14 at Ful
ton and West streets, during the des- 

by a peculiar trick on the part ot tructlon of the pier Saturday, were 
„ drlver Alleman. up behind the grey stm unaccounted for-today. Officials
Medicine Hat........................................... 3 belonging to F. W. Ward, of Willis-'of the Metropolitan, fear they were

ton, N.D. In the fourth heat of the drowned on Jumping overboard as the 
second race, Herbert Parole ahd come steamer was cut loose from her moor- 
tn second when Dan McKinney made lngs wlth her superstructure ablaze, 
the mile in 2.10 1-4, but sailed in first t Captain O’Donnell ao4i a crew of 24 
m the next two, to three and three- j left on the train tpdRy for Boston to

NORTH EDMONTON CHOPPING 
MILL.

Special notice to farmers northeast 
of city. First-class groceries; flour 
and feed. Custom chopping at lowest 
rates. ■ Satisfaction guaranteed.—H.
Wilson, Branch from Queen’s avenue.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

mons has made the question of Anglo- j twice around the arena at a height 
German relations the foremost topic of 60 feet. The Count mounted to a 
In the public mind again. While the height of 1,500 feet. At 1,000 feet 
premier’s expressions of friendly sen-1 he shut off his engine and made a 
timent are appreciated and are war- dangerous glide to within 300 feet of 
ranted to have a good effect, the the ground, when he restarted the 
speech brought out clearly the firm- engine.
ness of the German disinclination to ! ---------------------------------------
enter into any ’arrangements looking GOVERNMENT STEAMER ASHORE ^
to a limitation of armaments. | = --------

Tlic Culvar Ashore Near Entrance to 
Straits of Belle Isle.

Halifax, N.S., July 16—The Canad
ian government steamer Culver, em
ployed on survey, is ashore on the 
Labrador coast near the entrance to 
the Straits of Belle Isle. The steamer 
has been ashore for three days. The 
government steamer Earl Grey will 
leave Pictou tomorrow morning to go 
to her assistance. The Culvar is com
manded by Çapt. Knowlton, formerly 

I of the Canadian government curiser 
I Canada, and has been at work since 
I May on the present survey. The crew 

with denying the statement without are not in danger but whether it will 
going into the more important ques- [ be pos3ible to get the steamer off re- 
tlon regarding the shipbuilding plans malns to be seen 
after 1912. Under the present law 
the number of battleships to be built 
annually sinks from four to two.
The press discussion, however, recog
nizes that the question whether the

yANCOUVER ISLAND offero sun- 
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation! 
fisheries ; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen- 
tic information, free booklets, writs 
1 ancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

Except in the limited circles where 
the government always has been criti
cized for refusing to take up the 
subject, the opinion generally heard 
Is that such a plan is visionary and 
impracticaule, owing to technical 
difficulties. Germany, it Is urged, 
must continue to be the sole judge as 
to what naval and military forces it 
needs for the protection of its Inter
ests. Irritation is expressed at As
quith’s repetition ot the charge that 
Germany has accelerated the rate ot 
building.

Naval experts content themselves

■yEGREVILLE-ST. PAUL DES 
METIS STaUE, leaves every Tues

days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m.; 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, VegrJville, Alberta.

LOST.

BLOOD HOUNDS ON THE TRAIL.

$15 REWARD-For recovery of 
one Biack Mare branded ,'T )_(

on left flank ; one Bay Gelding," with 
heavy curly mane and tail, mane hang- 
tog on both sides of neck, white face 
and wire cut on left hind foot; one 
Buckskin Cayuse, with white strip on 
face. Last seen at St. Albert on 2nd 
July, travelling south.—J. W. Griffin,’ 
Dunstable P.O., Alta.

IS NO NEED FOR ALARM.

No Clue Yet to Whereabout of St.
Laurent Child.

St. Laurent, Man., July 17.—A 
vigorous search is being prosecuted 
for little six-year-old Maudle Hunter.
Saturday and Sunday a large crowd j j”* not at all alarmed with the out- 
waSf out, and the sweep of the circle < j00^ He thinks too much stress is 
searched extends from seven to a on iocai crop failures which cut

Says Chas. F. Verity. Well-Known 
Ploughman, Speaking of Crops.

Brandon, Man., July 16—Charles F. 
Verity, of the Verity Plow company, 
Brantford, is here on his annual tour 
of the west. He is one of Canada's 
best known manufacturers and his 
company's business in the west is very 
extensive. Mr. Verity is in close touch 
with conditions in the west and he

T OST—Near Pakan, Engl sh Setter 
Bitch, color white, ticked with blue, 

black ears. Anyone harboring same 
will be prosecuted. Reward for her re
covery.—J. R. Powell, Edrronton, Alta.

j^OST—ONE CHESTNUT STALLION, 
three years old, white faced ; brand

ed W. on shoulder, cut 0:1 right hip. 
Send information to O. Caron, Legal, 
Alta.

but a small figure in the total yield in 
the great western wheat ’belt. Upon 
mature consideration of general crop

country

MAUNSELL FOR MACLEOD.

AUSTRIA AFTER OIL COMPANY.

McDonough, rf ................ 4 10 0 0 0
O’Brien, «g .. .................. 3 0 11 6 0
Holmes, £b.. . .......... 4 1 1 0 3 0
Schultz, cf .. ................ 5 2 3 2 0 A
Thompson, lb ................. 3 2 3 14 0 i
Cooper, c.......... ............... 4 12 6 1 0
Triplett, 2b.. .................. 4 112 1 0
Boroie-ski, If.. ................. 5 2 12 0 0
Grayson, p.. . .................. 3 110 4 0

Total .... ................ 35 11 13 27
Edmonton.

15 1

AB R H PO A E
MUls, It............. .................. 4 0 10 0 A
Baxter, lb.. . .................. 4 1 2 10 i 1
Morse, es.. .. .................. 3 0 1 3 4 i
Lussi, ............... ............... 4 1 1 5 2 -
Cox, cf .. .. .................  4 0 0 1 0 0
Brennan, 3b.. ............. 4 0 0 2 0 2
Hickey, rf .. . ...............  4 0 1 0 1 A
White, 2b.. .. ............ . 4 0 16 4 A

...3110 6 0

Totals .... .... 34 3 8 27 18 p

Subsidiary Co. of Standard OH Prose
>" . euted by Government There. ___ ___ ____ ivv O„orosl lu

Vienna, July 18.—The., Arpqrlcan [ quarters seconds slower time .only to 1 lnan the "steamer Wletera ''which 'is to 
government has protested against [ drop to second when Delma E. made be put jnto service Immediately to 
what Is remarked as discriminating It In 2.19 1-4. AUeman’s conduct in reulane the nimnev

that heat was not only loudly con
demned by the public, but the judges 
called him to the stand, and, after lec
turing him severely, announced that 
all bets on the heat were declared 
off. At that the big end of the purse 
was cinched by Parole.

dozen miles from the village. A far
mer, who was unaware that a child 
was missing, heard a cry as he passed
along the trail, but thought nothing of ""lions ' throughout the 
It until arriving in town he heard of there ,8 no need for alarm. 
the missing child. He promptly drove 
back with the search party to the spot 
but they could not locate the child.
It is considered strange that no signs 
have been found of the child, as it is 
thought almost certain it would dis-1 
card its hat or some of its clothing. '
Blood hounds have been secured and 
will be put on the trail, but owing to 
the lapse of time it Is dubious if they 
have a chance, though the effort will 
be made. It is doubtful if the child 
Is alive now, but she may have wan
dered a considerable distance on the 
trail and may possibly have been 
picked up and been cared for at some, ,mown 
distant farm. The provincial police 
and the colored people are making 
every effort, but the apathy of white 
men In some instances is quite notable

UTRAYED—From survey camp near 
1 Agricola P.O., Strawberry Roan 
Gelding, white face, weight about 1,000; 
branded L.C. left shoulder, W right 
shoulder.—Finder please communicate 
with Surréys Branch. Public Works 
-epartment, Edmonton. Reward.

FOR SALE.

„„ „ ,, „ „ TAOR SALE—Farm, with stock and;Liberals Wll Hold Nomination Con- * machln?r W03t’ha!; of Section 22- 
4-entlon on Ju!y 28rd. I51 22; thr#c hourfi. drilVe from Capitol;,

1* will sell on time; make an offer.-O me r
of the Liberals of the Macleod riding 
has been called to be held In Mac
leod on Saturday, July 23rd, for the 
purpose of selecting a Liberal candi
date in the forthcoming election to 
fi.. the vacancy caused by the death 
of the late Colin Gengé. The only 
name mentioned for the nomination 
Is that of E. M. Maunsell, the well 

rancher. Robert Patterson, 
the farmers’ candidate, is already in 
the field.

Morehouse, Cooking Lake Pest Office.

WANTED.

IVANTED—A Teacher for Deep Creek 
School District, No. 267, term to 

commence after holidays; slate qualifi
cations and salary.—Apply to L. G. 
Taylor, chairman of board, Bruder- 
heim, Alta.

ITALIAN STABS COMRADE.

methods which the Austrian govern
ment took against the Vaacum’ Oil 
Company, a subsidiary of the Stan
dard Oil Company.

The Austrian government has de
clined to entertain the American 
government’s protest, according to 
trustworthy Information, basing Its 
refusal on the ground that the ‘ TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN IN ONT.
V aacum Oil Company, having been j ----------
incorporated under, the Hungarian Many Townships Arc Preparing for

replace the Dimock. v>

TRADE RELATIONS WITH JAPAN

Negotiations of Biiportant Character 
on at Prebent.

Score by innings :
Brandon ....................... ... 011 031 l
Edmonton.......................... •••• 010 000 020 3

Summary—Sacrifice hits, McDonough, 
O'Brien, Holmes, Thompson, Cooper, 
Triplet, Grayson; stolen bases. Dellar, 
McDonough, Holmce, Triplet 2, Gray
son. Cooper; two base hite. Thompson; 
three bare hits. Mills, Morse; base 0» 
balls, off Dellar 1; «truck ont by Dollar 
4. bv Grayeon 5; hit by pitcher, Morse; 
left on base*. Edmonton 5, Brandon 6* 
Time 1.55. Attendance 806. Umpire. 
Wheeler.

law, is a domestic corporation and 
must conduct Its business affairs to 
accordance with the laws of the dual 
kingdom.

It is learned that to reply to the 
American embassy’s note the Imperial 
government made a comprehensive 
statement of the Austrian and Hun
garian laws bearing on the case and 
going to show that the procedure 
taken against the Vaacum Oil Com
pany are strictly according’to law and 
a,re not discriminatory.

TENDS TO HASTEN MATURITY.

Local Option Votes.

Welland, Ont., July 18.—At the 
county convention of the Temperance 
and Moral Reform League at Welland 
County, a Temperance and Moral Re
form Association was formed, the 
officers appointed and business outlin
ed for an active temperance cam
paign for voting this winter. Reports 
were received from Welland Town, 
Port Colborne, Fort Erie, Brldgeburg, 
Crowland, Willoughby and Thorold 
townships that they were already re
cognized and had passed resolutions 
to vote for local option January next. 
.Reports received from Thorold Town 
and Stamford township, Chippewa 
village and Niagara Falls town that 
they were organizing and expect 
vote at the same time.

Canadian Associated press.
London, July 18—The Canadian As

sociated Press has learned from an 
Influential. source that negotiations of 
an important character, affecting the 
commercial relations of Canada and 
Japan, are to be commenced immedi
ately after the return of Earl 'Grey, 
governor general, to Ottawa. The 
general outline of the negotiations has 
already been discussed by the Imper
ial authorities with Earl Grey and 
H^n. W. S. Fielding. Right Hon. Jas. 
Bryce, ambassador at Washington, has 
been Instructed to offer any assistance 
that the Canadian government may 
require.

WOMAN’S BODY FOUND.

Editor’s Big Fortune.
New York, July 17—The net value cf 

; the estate o fthe late Peter F. Collier, 
i publisher and sportsman, was $2,875,576. 

Plunges ICnlfc Through Heart of Fel- according to tlie appraiser’s r?port. It 
low Workman, J consists entirely of personal property

, „ T,.,o . _ and life insurance.- The bulk of the ee-
Jî.ff,r,°f’ B,C" J“Iy A . ' fate goes to his son. Robert J. Collier.

L. Pellrinter, employed on a Canad-1 who jg to rece;ve $2,289,416. St. Joseph’s 
ian Pacific section, gang here was Boman Catholi<. Hospital, of Syracuse, 
stabbed through the heart by another N y re(.eives $2,C00, and St. Joseph’s 
Italian, Frenzer Chilla, on Saturday ( Roman Catholic Seminary at Cincinnati, 
night .and he died instantly. Chilla i nnd Seton Hall College, South Orange, 
disappeared at once, and gave the j 6mall bequests, 
police "a lively chase for twenty-four 
hours. He was captured by Constable 
boardman, of Coal Creek, and taken 
to the provincial jail at Fernie. It 
la reported that the murdered man's 
•money has disappeared, but it is not 
known whether it furnished a motive 
for the crime.

rpEACHER WANTED—For Good Hope 
School District, No. 660, holding 

decond-class professional certificate, 
duties to commence about August 1st, 
1910.—Address applications to Albert 
NrHacn, sec.-trees.. Fort - Saskatchewan...

YYTANTED—First or Seccnd-cless Tea
cher for Roseridge School District. 

Cjl\ No. 45.—Apply B. B. Shultz, seev- 
trea-iurer, Namao, Alta.

REAL ESTATE.

IMMENSE DAMAGE FROM FLOODS

LONDON POLICE GIVE UP SEACJI

New MlHtla Appointments.
Ottawa, Ont.. July 18.—Militia or

ders announce that Captain It. . _ _
Lindsay and Lieutenant C. M. Moratt heads and producing a plump sample, 
and N. U. Newby, of the 10th Regl- us although as one man has said, 
ment, are permitted to retire. Rev. wheat is not a tropical plant it la 
John F. Stewart becomes assistant deep rooting. With this dry season 
chaplain with honorary rank of cap- the grain should 'be a clear sample 
tain of the 16th regiment horse. Gen- free 
eral Sir John French is appointed j 
honorary colonel of 26th Stanstead
Dragoons,

Italian Boy Stabbed Austrian.
Port Arthur, Ont., July 18.—Driven

Iront smut.

TO SAVE THE BABIES

Specially Prepared Milk Will Be Used 
to Ottawa In August.

Ottawa, July *8.—uf the two hun-
t r) desperation by the teasing of A. dred babies that died in Ottawa last 
Chernzwlskl. an Austrian, employed year, ninety-seven died during Aug- 
on street work, Frank Arabia, an ust alone. The cause of death, says 
Italian lad of twelve, whipped out a the city health officer was chiefly ow- 
large pocket knife and Inflicted a tog to the difficulty to Preparing and 
serious wound just below the heart, keeping ordinary milk in the homes. Arabia was arr^ed but released on To combat this the city has decided 
bail to await the result of the injuries to have milk prepared in several dif- 
of Chernzwlskl, who Is now to the ferent strengths and put up in bot- 
hosplta! The doctors say that had ties, one for each feeding. The milk 
the knife not struck directly over the will be prepared to a most hygienic 
rib, the wound might have been fatal, manner._________________________

Hot Dry Weather Continues in Mani
toba and Other Western Provinces
Winnipeg, July 18-—Fine weather 

prevailed throughout the prairie pro
vinces today, no considerable showers 
being reported. This is unfortunate 
lor the crops as tending to hasteft 
maturity before perfect filling. Tern-, 
poratures ranged between a maximum Crippln Believed to be In Paris or 
of 84, although at Edmonton the max- Montreal,
imum was but 72. On the whole the 
crops though light more than half 
of the average crop will be an ex
cellent sample if not unduly forced.
In many places in southern Manitoba 
parts of the crop have been plowed 
down and the land fallowed and this 
lias also been done to some extent in 
Southern Alberta, but to no consider
able extent in either provincer. Rains 
will now materially aid in filling the

London, July 18.—The police have 
abandoned the search for Dr. Harvey 
Crtppin, who Is wanted In connection 
with his wife’s murder. Interest to 
the case has been transferred to Paris 
where Prefect Lepine and his men 
are ramsacking the city to find trace 
of Crippln and the Lèneve girl. The 
couple are believed to have been seen 
at Dieppe on July 12, and it Is said j Despite 
that the man is disgùised as a 
man.

Ottawa Police Searching for Man Sus
pected of Foul Play.

Ottawa, July 17.—The body of a 
to 'young woman of 25, which was found 

last week to the Rideau Canal, has 
been identified as that of Ethel Arney, 
of Montreal. She had been a wait
ress at the Cecil Hotel here for about 
ten days. The police are not satis
fied that It Is simply a case of suicide, 
and arc hunting for a man who was 
seen frequently In her company. 
There are no marks on the body to 
suggest foul play, but it Is believed 
that the unknown man Is Indirectly 
or directly responsible for the tra
gedy.

Loss to Crops and Property in Ken? 
tucky Will Be *3,000,000.

Louisville, Ky., July 18.—Reports 
from over the flooded district of Ken
tucky last night show that the storm 
of yesterday, which visited half a 
dozen Central iventucky towns, was of 
much greater proportions than first 
reported, and it is now believed that 
the damage to crops and property 
will reach $3,000,000 at the least. The 
lower portions of Webster, Union, 
Henderson and Madison counties have 
not yet been heard- from. The heavi
est loss fell on the tobacco crop.

DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.

MILK ADVANCES IN NEW YORK.

Investigation of Attomey- 
wo- I General, Price Is Raised by Combine.

New York, July 18.—In spite of the 
A despatch from Montreal today fact that Attorney-General O’Malley

says Crippln Is supposed to be hiding 
there. Stewards of the steamship Me- 
gantlc have identified a photograph of 
the fugitive as that of a man who 
arrived there on that boat yesterday.

When the stomach fall, to perform' to Western Canada.
its functions, the bowels become de- Cana __ ' . .
ranged, the liver and the held at Lambeth plllee for
rrÆ nvTZri drTe- Rev. W. H. Mowatt and Rev. H. K 

stored to a healthy condition and Creighton, and two laymen, all of 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver whom are going to Western Canada, 
Tablet, can be depended upon to do the Archbishop of Canterbury was In 
it. Easy to take and most effective., charge. He delivered an impressive

Brandon Vet Injured By Cow.
Brandon, July 18.—Dr- 6. A. Cox, 

a well known Brandon Veterinary 
Surgeon and his assistant were very 
badly injured here, on Saturday whil? 
treating a Jersey cow, the property 
of ex-Mayor Hill. While the veter
inary was at work the cow became 
enraged arid in its frenzy knocked 
the doctor down and his assistant, 
also trampled t»th of thein, with the 
result that both the men are badly 
bruised and their sustained very se
vere cuts on their faces and arms.

Fatal Accident to Welland Brings the 
Old Excuse.

Welland, Ont., July 18.—William H. 
Johnson, aged 30, manager of the 
Hennesy drug store here, was acci
dentally shot and instantly killed last 
night. A friend, night policeman 
Laing, borrowed from him some days 
ago a revolver. Laing was returning 
Wilson’s revolver and showing how 
well it worked after cleaning, thinking 
he had removed all cartridges, he 
pulled the trigger and the ball enter
ed his heart.

LAST GREAT METROPOLIS OF 
NORTH AMERICA.

FORT GEORGE—Now starting on 
main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Ry
an d on lines of six other railroads pro
jected and building.

FORT GEORGE is geographical 
and strategie Commercial Center of 
British Columbia and metropolis of 
an Inland Empire larger than the 
States of Minnesota and Iowa.

Fort George is at junction of one 
thousand miles of navigable water
ways. Millions of acres of farming 
lands, besides unlimited timber, min- 

^ eral and coal resources, are tributary.
One hundred million dollars will be 

spent in the next three years in Rail
road building alone. By the summer 
of 1911 twenty-five thousand men with 
pay roll of one hundred thousand dol
lars per day. will be employed In the 
vicinity of Fort George.

We are joint ow-ners and sole agents 
for Fort George Townslte. The gov
ernment insures and guarantees title 
to lots and owns one-quarter of them.

Write us quick for maps, plans and 
full information about ibrtune-making

rpEACHER for Sunnyside School Dis- 
-*• irict, No. 305, duties to commence 
August 15‘h ; applications received be
fore August 1st.—W, H. Maxfield, 
Namao, sec-treasurer.

WANTED — Tea. her for Bellorose 
” S hool Dis’riet, No. 6, duties to 

commence August 15th. Applications re
ceived before August 1st.—John Harr» d, 
junr-, Bex 1538, Edmon on.

rpEACHER WANTED-To teach Orh>- 
dale School in coming month, 151-h 

cf August. Salary $6t0 a year.—Thomas 
Cou.enmnn, sec.-treas., Orb ndale Post 
Office.

rpEACHER WANTED—At Rosebiia- 
School District, No. 396; salary $55, 

pei month ; a -Protestant ; yearly en
gagement preferred ; boarding-house 
close; post office two miles. Duties to 
commence August 15th, 1916.—Apply to 
George Brunner, sec., Lewisville, Alta. 
■W*ANTED—Teacher, ffemale pretbrn- 
” ed, salary $60»; -three months ; 

board 31-2 miles; start abcut middle 
of August - Ap - to E. J. NichoVoi. 
sec. Jubilee School District, Bruce P.O.

TEACHER WANTED—For Good Hope 
School District, No. 660, holding

found that a “gentlemen’* agreement’’ 
existed among the mlHc dealers to 
keep the price of milk to an exorbit
ant figure and recommended state re
gulation of the price, and to spite of. ,, __,,the fact that the directors of the Con- | Salvationists Leading World
solidated Milk Exchange, which fs the «Canadian Associated Press, 
instrument through which hairt of the | London, July 18—General Booth, In
m r\n onr\l xir t a O T*o »* n H ** A1 -, t n nJdsAaa Bonn /I 1 n fhnl fVio

about our upper Fraser Valley farms.
NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY 

COMPANY. LTD.
Winch Bldg.. Vancouver, B.C. 

Local Sales Solicitors;—
L. W. HALL, 215 Jasper Avc. 
JAMES GREER, 651 Ninth St.

opportunities at Fort George, also j second-class professional certificate.
duties to commence about AAugnet 1st. 
—Address applications to Albert NeJscn, 
sec.-treas., Fort Saskatchewan.

monopoly is created, are under-tndtet- 
ment, the price of milk was advanced 
today from 8 to 9 cents per quart.

------ --------------------- -—.—f- »
LANDING TO SHOW AT TORONTO.

Teclt. Education Commission Opens. 
Halifax, July 18—The royal com-

Boord of Trade Arrange to Make Ex
hibit art National Fair,

Athabasca Landing, July 18-—Ow
ing to the large number of enquiries 
being received by the Athabasca 
Landing Board of Trade concerning 
their district, and as ttie C.N.R, con
template completing their line to that 
point this year, the board has decid
ed to forward a large supply of ad-

Sold by all dealers. , address.

mission on Industrial training and verttslng matter, exhibits of grasses 
technical education, which is to tour and grains, to the National Exhibition, 
the world, opened Its first meeting Toronto, to care of the C.N.R. priti- 
here. Prof. J. W. Robertson, chair- ; tlcity department. Photographs will 
man of the commission, explained the also be sent.
objects of the body and stated that j Settlers continue going Into the 
it had not yet got down to serious Athabasca Landing district in large 
work. |numbers. _______ ,___

an address here, declared that the 
Salvation Army was leading the world 
In the treatment of the criminal clas
ses. He expected that during the com- ' 
tng week he would have an interview 
with representatives of thq leading 
colonies with a view to making an 
arrangement whereby the Salvation 
Army would take under Us wing hun
dreds of thousands of their criminals.

HOT WEATHER IN SOUTH.

No Rato Except to Parts of Northern 
Alberta.

Winnipeg, July 18—Fine weather 
has been general over the prairie pro
vinces with high temperatures. One 
hundred degrees and over was record
ed in Southern Alberta. No rain is 
i eported except a few very light show
ers in the northern districts of Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
Better
Than
Maple

Sold By Grocers

TAT ANTED—A quantified Teacher at 
VV onw fbr a four months’ term; 
salary about $50.00 per, month. Board
ing-hens» half a mile from schoolhou _e. 
—For particulars apply "to Joseph K» "’ 
Ivn. sec.-treas.. Preaching School De- 
frict, Gadsby, Alta.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old,one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch hoe. 
All work d me quickly and up-to-date. 
Mon"y or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1567.
Itesid nee. Given Cottage 3 1-2 block* 

N> rth of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

OFFIC ES Al
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ns handle your grain and get full value, x. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time * 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjotmens.

Write for information to branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner. Calgary, Alta. aC7.



EDMONTON NEWS

AT IMMIGRATION HALLS.
Immigrante are not pouring Into 

the Immigration halle Is as large num
bers as they were a month or so ago, 
but still a fafr number arrive daily. 
The statistics lor the week show that 
forty Immigrants were received during 
the last seven days and seventy-five 
left the halls during the same time. 
There are still twenty-one registered 
at the offices.

Monday morning a German family, 
comprising four generations, register
ed. The old lady Is seventy-five 
years old, and her daughter, who is 
a widow thirty-nine years old, is ac
companied by her nlneteen-year-old 
daughter and her seven-months-old 
baby. The men of the family are at 
present away endeavoring to locate 
land.

PAGE EIGHT.

TUESDAY'S DAILY.

LIQUOR LICENSE GRANTED.
An adjourned session of the license 

commissioners was held oe Monday 
at the city council chamber. The ap 
plication of the King George Hotel 
on First street, beiÿg built by A. Cry
stal tor Malin & McKernan, Strath- 
conav under a five years' lease, was 
recommended to the department.

The application for the Entwlstle 
Hotel, at Entwlstle. being built by F. 
M. Gray and C. Oren, was left over 
till the 28th of the month, pending a 
further report by the Inspector.

P

E D MON TON.BULLETJH;:

day afternoon at the police court M!|MlP -11/ A DDA'BkE 
for obstructing an o Utter of tlie peace, IlIlITIIv TT AKiAuC 
The affair happened Monday evening.
An officer attempted^!» arrest aA*runk 
at the corner of Kinlstlno and Wilson^™*^orS ' Boloskey's XW te 

3HÈ last*Saturday, came before

distress, and catching tlie officer 
roughly by the shoulders jostled him 
oft the sidewalk. An amusing Incid
ent occurred when they Went to the 
desk to pay {heir fines after the trial. 
Boleskey only bad a few odd dollars 
while Kolehesky had over seventy-five 
dollars. nen this state of affaira was 
brought to light an animated conver
sation In Russian took place between 
the- two. tt ended In Koleheskÿ con
senting to pay the fine for both, but' 
not before Boleskey Jotted down some 
which no doubt was an I.O.U. in Bus-' 
hieroglyphics on a piece of paper 
sian, and handed it to bis friend.

F. Crawford was charged with a 
breach of the street bylaw by emptÿ-

RECEPTION TO LAURIER.
The committee of the city council, 

composed of Mayor Lee and Aldermen 
Gariepy and Lundy, to arrange for the 
civic portion of the reception to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, met Monday morning 
with James McGeorge, H. Milton Mar
tin and C. Ross Palmer, representing 
the Liberal association.

It was decided that the civic portion 
of the welcome to the Prime Minister 
should consist of a parade and the 
presentation of an address at the 
Thistle Rink on an outside platform 
by the City. The parade and address 
will occupy the time from 9.10 till 
eleven o’clock, and the premier will 
then go tor a sail on the rtoer under 
the auspices of the Liberal Associa
tion.

It was decided Monday morning that 
Alderman Gariepy should have charge 
of the parade and Alderman Lundy of 
the decorations. During his visit 
here the premier will be a guest at 
the King Edward Hotel.

FORGED CHEQUE CASES.
James Edward Bailey, a young Eng

lishman, twenty-one years of age, was 
arrested Monday morning on charge of

magistrate Tuesday morning. He was 
committed tor trial.

NEW HOMESTEADS TAkEN. 
Four American new-comers have 

filed on land In the vicinity of Old 
Man’s Lake. The party, who went 
out last week with J. B. Taft, govern
ment land guide, returned to the city 
Monday and immediately filed their 
claims at the land office. They ex
press themselves as thoroughly satis
fied with the land in that district, 
which is of the best quality.

A CLEARING BEE.
A clearing bee for the purpose of 

cleaning up two acres for the ceme
tery at Independence On Tuesday, Aug. 
the 2nd. Men are kindly requested to 
bring their axes and grubbing tools 
and the ladies will furnish a lunch. 
All are cordially invited to come. Her
man Qrentsenberg will direct the 
work. I. N. Hughson, pastor.

WANTS DAMAGES.
The city commissioners were in re

ceipt of a letter on Tuesday from a 
citizen who claims he was Injured on 
a street car which was stopped too 
quickly by the motorman, the result 
being that he was thrown against a 
seat and sustained serious Injuries. 
The letter was handed to the street 
railway superintendent, Biswanger, 
who will be asked to submit a report 
dealing with the case.

ing a spittoon on the public street*." swept by.
The case was dismissed.

A NEW RIVER CRAFT.

Carpenter made a divigjon of hi* com- I IIIMED BniTItR . 
mand into three bodies, himself tab- LAURIER ERvUU
Ing charge of the centre, and placing

101st Fusiliers Engage la Sham 
Battle On the Shores Of 

Cooking Lake

Shortly after six o’etock last even- 
ling tile camp of the ' 101st Fusiliers 
»t Cooking Liake broke up, and the 
fifty dr sixty ffieh' "who bad remained 
over Sunday entrained for Edmonson 
at the stopping-place on the G.T.P. 
east of the Lake. They caught their 
last view of the camp where three 
pleasant days had been spent ,aa the 
train passed westward on its way to 
Edmonton, the guard left in the camp 
being drawn up faring the track and 
standing at the salute as the train

, a I SErx “Ui CMHase 111 LaC LAmr **** Watf8£ina Colar-S«t. Weaver in 
'charge respectively of the parties on 
the right and left flank. The keenest 
interest was taken in the work by 
the men .of both forces. One party, 
leji by Capt. Carpenter,, finding it, ne
cessary tp cross the railway track and 
anxious to avoid the exposure this 
movemennt would Involve, plunged 
Into a culvert and waded under the 
track, up to their knees in water.

John Wilson,,of Walterdale, has 
just completed a new idea in river 
navigation by the perfecting of a side-
wheeler driven by gasolene. His__________ _____________ ___
launch is a small one, 32 feet tolstairs, who some years ago held an 
length, only six feet in width, but" it IS

Color-Sergeant Wilson’s Experiences.
Not the least interesting of the 

many events with which the three 
days were crowded were the accounts 
of experience in active service given 
respectively to J. Wilson, Color-Sgt. 
4n the 27th InniBkillings during the 
South African war, and Major Car

EXECUTION POSTPONED.
The execution of William Oscar 

King for the murder of Joseph Hind- 
ahl will not take place on Thursday 
according to the sentence. The rea- speed is obtained.
son is that the Federal cabinet, which 
reviews all _cases of capital punish
ment, has not met since sentence was 
passed as Sir Wtlfrid Laurier and 
other members of the cabinet have 

.been absent from the city. King will 
be brought to the city and before 
Justice Scott again tomorrow to be 
told that the death sentence is post
poned on account of the warrant for 
execution not having arrived.

NORTHERN COAL FIELDS.
Under the heading ’’Kootenay Coal 

In Northern Alberta," the report of 
the Geological branch of the Depart
ment of Mines, Ottawa, says:

“Samples of coal, with accompany
ing fossils, were brought down by Mr. 
J. R. Akins, of the Dominion lands 
branch, from Smoky and Muskeg 
rivers, north of the Grand Trunk

capable of running against the current 
faster than any other river craft here* 
excepting the big steamers of of J. 
Walter. 'He can progress up stream 
about four miles an hour, which will 
be considered good travelling with the 
river-wise. Mr. Wilson drives his 
launch with a 7-horse power, double- 
cylinder gasoline engine, of marine 
model. By chain gearing this little 
giant revolves two side paddle wheels 
six feet in diameter with a width of. 
two feet. As the craft only draws 
about six inches of water when load
ed, it is not hard to see where the 

For some time

issuing a worthless cheque and in a Pacific Railway. From these it ap- 
most peculiar way his arrest throws pears that a basin of Kootenay coal
light on the issuliig of certain other 
worthless cheques on which a man 
named Ernest Pare is alleged to have 
collected seventy-five dollars.

Some weeks ago, Ernest Pare, an 
employee in the roller rink, Is alleg
ed to have passed several worthless 
cheques, one as high as forty dollars, 
which was cashed by the Edmonton 
Clothing company. He then disap
peared from the city. The cheques 
were all turned in at the police sta
tion.

Last Saturday James Edward Bailey 
also a former employee at the Roller 
rink, cashed a cheque for fifteen dol
lars at the New Edinburgh cafe, re
ceiving meal tickets for a week and 
the balance hi cash. The cheque 
was on the Bank of Nova Scotia and 
was signed J. B. Edwards.

Monday morning Bailey evidently 
became frightened and going to New 
Edinburgh cafe told Mrs. McPherson, 
the lady in charge, that the cheque 
was worthless and that he would re
fund the money.

Mrs. McPherson communicated with 
the police and Detective Seymour ar 
rested the young Englishman a short 
time later.

On comparing the cheques supposed 
to be written by Pare, or Parry, and 
the one passed by Bailey on Saturday 
the writing was found to be similar 

, and Bailey admitted that he wrote out 
the cheques for Parry when they were 
both employed at the roller rink.

Bailey was put behind the bars and 
will probably come up for his initial 
hearing this morning.

Pare has also been located at St.

Mr. Wilson has been engaged in the 
construction of the little boat and only 
recently the trial trip war made. 
After this demonstrated the sçeed 
some minor improvements were made 
and the little tug started on its first 
commission—a trip up the river to 
bring down a consignment of mine 
timbers. There is considerable haul
ing already promised Mr. Wilson and

Sir Wilfrid Points To British Trade 
Preference As Great 

Achievement

important command In West Africa.
Mr. Wilson saw active service dur

ing the whole of the South African 
campaign, being present at Colenso, 
Spion Kop, Vaalkrantz, Tugela 
Heights, the Relief of Ladysmith, Bel
fast, and numerous other engage
ments. Not only was he a man who 
had had experiences which fall to the 
jot of the few, but he also possessed 
the power, not always possessed by 
those whose experiences have been 
interesting ,to narrate those experi
ences to others, and for more than 
one hour on Saturday night, stand
ing In the light of a blazing bonfire 
around which the officers and men 
of the 101st were seated, told the 
story of some of his experiences in 
several of the more important engage
ments during that period, in the early 
part of the war, when the English 
forces met with a series of most dis
couraging revergés.

Wore Sugar. Bag Suits.
Several incidents in the relief of 

Ladysmith which he related aroused

Refused to Be Killed.
The sham battle was not without 

those amusing incidents common to 
such encounters. The combatants 
showed an amusing reluctance-to con 
shier themselves dead when supposed 
to have been killed by the enemy’s 
fire, and occasionally representatives 
of the opposing forces might be heard 
protesting the claim of the enemy to 
the honor of having inflicted a mortal 
wound. "You were dead before you 
fired," was the argument frequently 
used.

Col. Edwards, Major Carstars, Lieut. 
Baty, of the A.M.R., Sergt.-Major 
Howjand, Sgt..Fox and J. Wilson, re 
cently Color-Sgt. in the 27th Innls- 
killens, acted as umpires. After sev
eral hours of conflict the men were 
called together and the situation and 
the actions of officers and rae^ dis1 
cussed under the direction of Colonel 

: Edwards.

OF PREFERENCE

he expects to find it a paying propost- lhuch interest and some amusement,

bearing rocks occurs in this latitude. 
This is the' coal formation which car
ries the high grade bituminous and 
anthracite coals of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass and Bow River Valley, and it Is 
important to find it extending so far 
north. The points from which the 
samples were obtained are in the 
neighborhood of lots 3 and 4, town
ship 67, range 7."

EXHIBIT OF BEES.
At a meeting of the Exhibition As

sociation, held Monday nlgTit,arrange
ments were made tor having an ex
hibit of bees at the big fair, beginning 
August 2 3rd.

A large number of communications 
regarding tenders, etc., were received 
and referred to various committees to 
be dealt with as soon as possible.

A special feature ot the coming ex
hibition will be the demonstration of 
a milking machine, by which ten 
cows will be milked-

The Alberta Provincial Horse 
Breeders* Association, which was In
corporated last April, and is affiliated 
with the Edmonton Exhibition, now 
has a membership of one hundred and 
fourteen.

The Board of Trade are making ar
rangements for a fine exhibit of grains, 
grasses and. fruits.

SEDGEWICK CROPS EXCELLENT.
Chas. Stewart, M.P.P. tor Sedge- 

wick, arrived In the city on Monday. 
According to Mr. Stewart the crops In 
Sedgewick district are looking better 
than they have for many years. The 
wheat is headed out til fine style, es- 

Poniface. Man., and on adrieë Penally that which is sown on sum-
ed trom Ch,ief Lancey, the St. Boniface mer tallow and breaking, 
police are holding him.

According to Chief Lancey the pas
sing of worthless cheques has been of 
frequent occurrence recently In Ed
monton.

tion ere long, as the tug can handle a 
good-sized loaded scow with remark
able ease In the water.

BUSH FIRES HAVE 
CALSEDFOURDEATHS

Fires In Foot Hills and Mountanis: 
Are Blazing With Increasing 

Ferocity

Nelson, B.C., July 18.—Bush fires, 
which were believed to be under con
trol, have been blazing with terrible 
ferocity, causing at least four deaths 
and enormous damage to property. 
The most serious loss is reported from 
the Kaslo district. »

The town of Whitewater Is blotted, 
off the map. All the buildings at 
McGulgen have been destroyed. The 
Lucky Jim, Rambler and other mines 
have lost buildings. Three hundred 
miners with their families have lost 
all their possessions. The Powers 
lumber camp has Been completely de
stroyed, with timber and eordwood 
and several valuable teams that were 
literally roasted alive.

The Great Northern is a severe suf
ferer. At McGulgen ten freight cars 
were consumed. Bridges have, .been 
burned and at least one hundred 
thousand dollars’ worth of timber, be
longing to the company, consumed, 

The Washington, Utica and Rico 
mines are reported safe.

The dead are: Charles Norman; a. 
Pierson, ot Sandon; George Chlsley 
and David Paterson. Edward Lucas 
is missing. The dead men took re
fuge In the tunnel of the Lucky Jim

notably those which illustrated his 
statements as to the condition of the 
relieving force when Ladysmith was 
reached. He declared that he had 
seen more than one man whose sole 
article of apparel when he marched 
Into the city was an eighty-pound 
empty sugar bag, from which he had 
hastily-tmprovised-a suit of clothes, 
presenting an<-*.pipeurnncu the more 
ludicrous from the sign -i’.SO pounds" 
which in large blue letters was mark
ed upon the front. Others, he saw, 
who had patched their clothes with 
pieces of tin. f,>

A storm broke over the camp on 
Sunday evening and the men were 
obliged to seeteishelter in one of the 
large marquees which served as a 
mess tent. Capt. Watts was deputed 
by Col. Edwarfisjto arrange and di
rect a programme tor the evening, 
and soon showed that he was more 
than equal to the task of keeping 
the men interested. Familiar hymns 
and songs wereE sung to the inspiring 
accompaniment,-: of the captain’s ex
cellent band, The colonel delivered a 
brief address. - Other brief speeches 
and songs followed, and it was with 
the utmost reluctance that the men 
at last retired1 under orders to their 
tents. No small,part of the program 
waa contributed, by Major Carstairs, 
whose genial good humor did not fail 
for a moment throughout the .whole 
ot the period during which the camp 
lasted.

Almost Victim of Cannibals. 
Having already sung several songs 

the Major was asked for a speech and 
responded with an intensely interest
ing account ot some of his experi
ences in the Niger Protectorate. Up- 

uon one occasion he was sent with 260 
native troops through a hostile coun-

WEDNESDAY’S DAILY.

STEEL HEADING FOR EDSON.
Steel laying on the Grand Trunk 

from the western end of the Macleod 
riyei bridge to Edson, the first di
visional point west of this city was 
commenced Tuesday morning. It was 
expected that the steel will reach Ed
son within a week or ten day*. There 
are a few places in the grade which 
have to be renewed and this work may 
delay steel reaching Edson a day or 
so.

by smoke. In response to a hurried 
summons for aid rescue trains were 
despatched from Kaslo. They were 
unable to pass Bear Lake, but re
turned crowded with panic-stricken 
men, women and children, who are 
now being cared for by the citizens 
of Kaslo.

A number are suffering from the
____  effects of smoke and are in hospitaL

Stubble crops are not looking so rjq,e bush fire near Kaslo is still blaz- 
promising, but will give a fair yield. I lDg fiercely and other fires are burning 
Some farmers in the district expect at Mirror Lake and In the vicinity of

luge in tne tunne. ui ^ to seize a native Interior post,
mine, where they were P Hnvin«r overcome manv formidable

as much as forty bushel to the acre, 
barring accidents,, and the average 
throughout promises to be over 20 
bushels. Since last spring farm pro
perty in the vlcintiy of Sedgewick has 
advanced in value to the extent of ten 
dollars an acre.

Settlers who are chiefly Americans 
with capital, are pouring into the dis
trict and in a tew years all available 
land will fe taken up. Mr. Stewart 
left tor Klllam Tuesday.

INVESTING IN EDMONTON.
in a previous issue, Wm. Munro, of 

Winnipeg, was credited with being the 
purchaser of lot 80-, <3ara street, from 
B. Cardinal, for 810,000 esush. The

Nelson.

of Alexandria, Ontario, for htinSelf 
and. John M. McIntosh, ot the same
town.

Mr. Munro Is the .senior member 
and president of the Munro A Mcln- 

»sh Carriage *jCo„ one tfce largest 
t the kin* to Canada» He hag visit-

TO WELCOME E. M. MCDONALD.
A meeting of former Maritimere 

was held Monday night In the office of 
McKinnon * Cogswell to discuss ar
rangements for giving a luncheon to 
B. M. MacDonald, M.P.. Pietsu. N.S., 
on the occasion ot his visit to Edmon
ton with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party 
and also to Hon. W. S. Fielding, who years and seen it» n 
Is expected to' join the premier be- Hi* fsrtflr fln the tu 
fore he reaches this city. A commit
tee composed of D. H. MacKinnon,
D. 8. Me** Jnd EL S. McQuald. was 
appolsted to took after the details.. A 
wire has been sent to Mr. McDonald 
asking him when. lt will be convenient 
to be the., guest of his former com
patriots In Edmonton.

FANATIC D6UKH0B0RS 
CONFINED IN ASYLUM

Party of Twenty Admitted to Brandon 
Institutions — Presented Pttiful 
Sight at Depot as They Sang 
Hymna—Children Not Demented.

Brandon, July 18—Two mounted 
police and' a nurse arrived here today

Having overcome many formidable 
obstacles the Major and his force 
of native troops was finally surrounded 
by natives numbering from ten to 
fifteen thousand. This position they 
held for three weeks against this 
overwhelming force. On one occasion 
When out reconnoitej-lng the Major 
surprised a party of natives who had 
captured several of his men and had 
four of them trussed up at a fire 

. yhere they were being prepared for a 
cannibal feast.

The timely escape of one of his na
tive officers who had been captured, 
and who carried the news ot his 
plight Into Civilization, brought re
lief to the Major's force in the nick 
of time, and saved" the Major from a 
•fate which, while It would doubtless 
have had the result ot satisfying the 
appetite temporarily ot several- native 
chiefs, would have plunged a host 
of friends Into very real grief.

Sham Battle Monday.
The last day in camp was perhaps 

the busiest of all. The morning waa 
taken up with a mimic engagement 
on the heights northeast of the camp,

pürehase was ntafle by Hngh Munro, at noon from Kamsack, Bask, with a
_• . - . i k . ~C » _ Vlimdnlf • 1 1 1  _____A— T\«..l*V>nT>orCparty of about twenty Doukhobors 

who have become religious maniacs 
and are being placed, in the Brandon 
Asylum. The Doukhobors are in 
garbs of various colors and the party 
made up of men, women and children,

Capt. Gillespie, In command of com
panies "E,". “G," and “H,” was to 
station outposts in such position nas 
would secure the camp behind from 
sudden attack. The attacking party, 
consisting of companies “A,” "B," 

‘C/’ “D" and “F," under com-

,d the vjest annually for the last ten presented a pitiful sight at the depot
1 here. They sang hymns for half an 
hour .before they were removed to

Soreness of the muscles, whether in- 
4need by violent exercise or Injury, Is 
iulckly relieved by the free applies 
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment This 
liniment is equally valuable Apr mus
cular rheumatism, and always affords 
9,licit roll-A Sold Fy all dealers.

_____ ________^ . tues éf :H*esp**»n
Is shown by Investments mad» , fJOhi 
time to time.. Hfeyind Site. McIntosh 
pow own a large amount of property 
on McDougall, Clara, Elizabeth and 
Rice streets.

Their recent purchase, like the pre
vious ones, was made for lnvestnient, 
and Mr. Munro says he expects to quickly recover, 
hold It until Edmonton becomes a city 
of 200,000 people, which he thinks 
wm not be many years.

the asylum, and a great crowd was 
attracted by the singing of the de
mented foreigners. The grown per
sons appear to be insane though the 
children seem alright. It is believed’ 
that if the parents can be broken 
away from their fanaticism they may

V. S. Apple Cfop.
Ottawa, July 18—A report received 

at the trade and commerce depart 
ment today says that the apple crop,OBSTRUCTED THE POLICE 

John Kolehesky, a Russian, and In the Annapolis vaHey of Nova Scotia 
Mike Boleskey, a Galician, were each will not exceed 400,000 barrels as 
fined 125 and costs Mon- compared with TOOiOOO last year.

Seize Camp After Conflict Closes 
While the discussion was in pro

gress shots were heard in the direc- 
tion of the camp .and it was discov
ered later that a small detachment of 
the attacking force, unaware that the 
conflict had closed, and attributing to 
their own skill the ease with which 
they were then able to make their 
way through the brush into the camp 
without opposition, had swooped dowp 
upon the.half-dozen occupants of the 
tents. Fortunately for the hungry 
combatants, who soon returned to the 
camp for dinner, the life of the cook 
was spared.

A number of prizes had been, offered 
for efficiency in the various depart
ments, and yesterday afternoon was 
devoted to the contests. One of the 
most interesting of these was the 
striking of tènts, six groups of three 
men competing, each group having to 
strike three tents, removing the pegs 
and poles, tying up the numerous 
ropes and folding the tent Into a com
pass small enough to allow them to 
dispose of It neatly in the bags pro
vided for the purpose.

The majority of the men had had 
no previous experience of this work, 
yet all went into it with a will and 
accomplished the task with most as
tonishing celerity. The three groups 
to whom the judges awarded the 
prizes were as follows:
Winners In Tent-Striking Contest. 
First, Color-Sgt Porter, Sgt. Sims 

and Sgt. Elliott, all of “H” company. 
Time, 17 minutes.

Second, Corp. O’Neill, Pte. Caiden- 
head and Pte. Giles, all of “A” com
pany. Time, 18 minutes.

Third, Sgt. Smaliean of “G” com
pany, Sgt. Sherwood of “B” company, 
and Corp. Venner, of “G” company. 
Time,- 18 1-4 minutes.

In the tent inspection the prizes 
were awarded as follows: First, ’.A” 
company; second, ”C” company, and 
third, “E” company.

In the guard inspection, in which 
Colonel Edwards, Major Carstairs and 
Lieut. Baty of the A.M.R. acted as 
judges, the first prize was awarded 
to the guard turped out by “F” com
pany under the charge of Color-Sgt. 
Weaver. The second and third prizes 
were awarded respectively to the 
guards of “A” company and ’’E’’ com
pany. Color-Sgt. Weaver Is to be es
pecially congratulated upon the effi
ciency ot his guard, and Color-Sgt. 
Smaleian, who voluntarily took the 
place of Color-Sgt. Gillespie ot “A” 
company, was specially commended by 
the officers.

These contests were all so close and 
occupied so much time that it was 
found necessary to postpone the snap
shooting contest which had been an
nounced. This event will be arranged 
for the evenings of Wednesday and 
Thursday ot this week, apd will be 
open to any of the men who were in 
the camp for the three full days.
The Camp an Unqualified Success.
The camp was admittedly success

ful in every respect, even beyond the 
expectations of the most sanguine of 
the officers and men of the regiment, 
■fhe spirit of enthusiasm and intelli
gent co-operation, with which the men 
entered into the work won the highest 
commendation from Col. Edwards and 
the officers of the regiment. Without 
exception, every man in the camp, 
which on Sunday numbered more than 
120 officers and men, displayed the 
most admirable spirit, and from the 
moment of arrival until the hour of 
departure, not one Incident occurred 
to mar the pleasure at the party.

Altogether there can be no doubt 
that the camp will serve a most use
ful purpose in promoting that esprit 
de corps which is the life of any 
such body as the 101st regiment, and 
it is understood that it is the lnten 
tion ot the officers that it shall be 
only one of many similar camps to be 
arranged in the future.

Brandon, July 18.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier addressed a mass meeting In 
the, Brandon auditorium tonight and 
the meeting was one of the most suc
cessful of his Western tour. Sir Wil- 
’rled delivered a great speech dealing 
mainly wkn the fiscal policy.

“When I came into office," he said, 
T promised freer trade, and I think 
my record will, prove that I have 
been consistent. When I am dead and 
gone my name, I venture to think, and 
the name of the Laurier government 
will long be associated with British 
preference. Is there a man in this 
vast audience who does not believe 
that we made a wise step towards 
freer trade when we- tried to draw 
closer our trade bonds with the Moth
er Country? The British preference 
was not only an act of great states
manship, but it was a measure of 
political economy and has been a re
gulation of prices.

Fourteen Years of Prosperity.
"The best evidence of the wisdom 

of our administration,” continued Sir 
Wilfrid, “Is the fact that we have had 
fourteen years of great prosperity un
der it, but it does not follow that we 
shall have no more to do. No gov' 
eminent can afford to remain where 
It is. It must always look about for 
new measures."

Sir Wilfrid referred to the question 
of reciprocity between Canada and 
the United States.

“Several years ago, owing to the 
treatment we received at Washington 
we decided we, in Canada, would not 
make any more propositions to Wash
ington, but that Washington should 
come to us, and last winter we had 
the satisfaction of seeing a pilgrim
age from Washington to Ottawa, 
We are prepared to meet them pro 
viding there is one precedent condi
tion, which is that the British pre
ference stands first and last and all 
the time. I admire the American 
people. They have certainly one 
characteristic and that is looking 
after number one.”

Sir Wilfiid said it could not be 
denied that it would be a good thing 
for Canada if they could secure the 
market of the SO.OOO.OCQ of people in

Interest 
Never 
Exceeding

River Broke Through Dykes.

Berne, Switzerland, July 18.—The 
Gryonne rier, which rises in the soù.h 
eastern part of the Cannon of Vaud 1 
and .flows westerly into the Rhine, to
day broke its dykes for a distance of 
Two miles. Two firemen lost their 
lives in rescuing two girls from the 
fist*.

8%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
Q. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SHORT, CROSS. BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, h'on. C. W. Crew,
O. M. Blggsr Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to les». 
Edmonton. Alta.

TV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

wm
THE

ORIGINAL
AMD

ONLY
GENUINE

the United States.

TWO BOYS CAUSED WRECK.

Tolar, Texas, July 19.—Harvey Dav
is, fifteen years old, and Daniel Gage, 
fourteen years old, arrested in con
nection with the ’Frisco wreck near 
here yesterday, have confessed. They 
say they drove a spike into a tie 
causing the wreck, but protest they 
had no intention or thought it would 
cause the loss of two lives. The spike 
caused the engine of a train to be 
derailed. Engineer Decamp, of Fort 
Worth, was instantly killed. Fireman 
Perry Hamilton, of Fort Worth, died 
today.

Madriz WTill Form Cabinet.
San Juan Del Sur, .Nicaragua (via 

Galveston, Texas)., July 18.—After 
twentyrtwo days spent in threatening 

mand of Captato C^-penteL™ mar'ched | Acbyapa. the revolutionists have re 
pn the camp from a point about onè : Wed eastward. The deplorable con- 
mile and a quarter east, certain re- dition of the roads resulting from tor 
strictions having been imposed as to rential rains impedes tile rapid move^
the territory to be covered. Capt t f

- President Madriz will form a cabinet.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock.
- Saws hammered and gummed, and ali i 

sawmill repairs.
103 Syndicate Ave. 
Phone 3312. Edmonton

Good Things to Eat 
in Warm Weather

Shredded Wheat Biscuits—
delicious with wild fruit, 
2 packages..................25c
Corn Flakes, per package, 10c 
Malta Vita, 2 packages . . 25c
Sheriff’s Pure Malt Marmalade 

7 lbs. for..........................90c

Monseratt Lime Juice —The
very best imported, 
Healthful, Refreshing, 
Quart bottles......... 75c

The Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
« QUEEN'S AVENUE

&]

>2SctS.fi 
i UNIMES

-LIMITED —
•TO C.CfilCHAMSia

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....................... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund ................. ,‘............ $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maocider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. GreeneMelds, David Morrioe,
C. M. Haye, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Williaip C. Van Horne, K.C.M.C 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr- . 
Edmonton Agencr—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. G. PARDEE, Agent.

! FLIES !
Costs very little to extermin- 

r ate this pest.
STICKY FLY PAPER

5 Double Sheets 10c, or Box 45c

COAXE S POISON PADS
6c per package, or 6 for 26c

BRAWN’S FLY COILS
A sticky paper you can hang up 

out of the way
3 for 10c, or 35c per dozen

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei E.

JASPER
Veterinary Ointmen

Small Tin 50c 
2* lb. Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Nichols Bros.

The Edmonton Distributing Co, umited
Manufacturers^ Agents rep?esentftig * .

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Gryin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgF.u..^*.

Phone 24-13 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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LAGOMBE d
ARF IN hi‘I .l .XDIR I

Prosperts irs Good its in | 
Alberta and (.rout11 

Average.

Bulletin Staff Correspond 
Lacombe, ’ Alta., July 

dred miles south of Ed 
crop prospects are as brl 
where in Alberta, and atj 
étage of growth as- good 
been in any - past year.I 
Blindman river aruh thJ 
north to the Saskatchewan 
try is as verdant and ill 

'the proverbial green bay]
_ The fields of Stony PI 
"Qui Barre or Fort Saskatl 
no finer stands of grairl 
of the Lacombe districl 
yesterday bv the Btïlletln| 
splendid fields of oats wl 
a yield of one hundred bil 
acre, and the average fo| 
cân scarcely be less than i 
flile fields of winter wheal 
thirty-five bushels to theT 
ley will give eyerywhej 
yield. North, south,- eas| 

"within a radius of many 
are uniformly good.

First Rà-ins in Jl 
Early in Jyne, the first I 

. visited the Lacombe distl 
jtias been no lack of mol 
and no fears for the croil 
entertained by the favor!

*A precipitation of three ini 
month of June was recol 
government -experimental! 
wet seasons the rainfall | 
greater than this, as high | 
tion as eight inches havin 
corded for June. There 
cipitation of-One inch in 
year. But the rainfalff 
minimum, has been eveil 
uted, arid only on a few of] 
soils are the crops a lit| 
than usual.

All grains are now fully! 
and tilling fast. WithoutF 
rain, the ground in moa 
holds sufficient moisture t<| 
crops to maturity. Some 
would be the better for 
showers, as the grain is 
anything a 'little^WîT^râpid 
quires a lot of/fnoisture fol

Aheacr of Last Yq 
The early spring and 

weather have placed the c| 
districts between twh and tl 
ahead of last year. CuttT 
be general in a little ov| 
flight’s Un-£. Th^jr^rm^, 
eht of d good yield hnd 
already placed for binder 
Lacombe merchants run wd 
average of 2 1-2 pounds tj 

A drive of twenty-five mil 
the country south of Lacod 
Red Deer and Blindman I 
closes magnificent fields of'd 
and barley. The wheat fol 
pan is fall wheat of the| 
and Preston varieties.
Canyon road, running soij 
junction of the two rlvers,= i 
combe, are some of the 
of wheat and oats yet in| 
the Bulletin.

On the farm of Percy Swl 
miles southeast Of Lacoml 
east side of the Canyon roa| 
stand of oats on breaking 
over one hundred acres 
probably yield close to on 
bushels to the acre. The 
and clean and excellently 
The crop is uniform over! 
field and a better lookin! 
oats would be hard to iml 
Switzer has twenty-five ac| 
with fall wheat which he 
yield thirty-five bushels t<| 
On his farm there \z also 
of barley covering many 

Other Fine Fivl^
Splendid fields of oats 

covering, from fifty to 01 

acres are to be seen on ! 
of the Canyon road for a I 
seven miles south, on thjj 
Henry Langrock, J. Haydcf 
sel, - Fred. Moore, Harr>j| 
George Story, James Stor^j 
Henderson.

Pleasant Valley, lying aj 
miles east of Lacombe, 
combe valley in its displa| 
From the summit of a 
fourteen miles east of th-?| 
a fine view is to be had 
ley, stretching out for mi| 
rama of cultivated fields, 
grain, alternating with gr| 
land. It is well called Plf 
ley. which presents such|
sight.

On somewhat sandy so 
Blackfalds, there stands 
finest fields of barley in t| 
side. It is on the Penni| 
adjoining the town, and 
a hundred acres of ro1!! 
This billowy sea of grain!

81 as the fence posts whichT 
and E. trail, and stànda 
uniform, with full fresh J 

Wheat Four Feet
North of Blackfalds arel 

full stands of wheat. On |
" farm, five miles south 

there is a field which il 
forty-bushel yield. The grl 
ed out at a height of aboil 
There is also a fine stan| 
wheat on this farm.^

On the Rimberg farm, 
south' of Lacombe, and c 
of Senator Talbot, a mill 
town, adjoining the 
farm, are other excellenJ 
fail wheat and oats.

Three miles whst of II 
the Gull Lake trail, Jessel 
a full stand of fall whcl 
about one hundred acres il


